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m Conflicting MANY MEN IDLE.

Miners and Engineers Strike For an 
Eight-Hour Day.

London, April 2.—As a result of the 
disaffection existing among the Lanark
shire miners and engineers, 20,000 of 
whom are idle owing to a strike for an 
eight-hour "day, some of the iron masters 
took steps to damp down their furnaces 
to-night, and the steel makers will stop 
their mills. The railroads, owing to 
the slackness of work, are sending 
gineers and shunters to some of the 
mines. Some of the smaller collieries 
have granted the eight-hour day demand
ed by the strikers.

Presiding to-day at a meeting of the 
Barrow Hematite Steel Co., the Duke 
of Devonshire, lord president of the 
council, took a pessimistic view of for
eign competition. He said the total 
orders for rails given to British makers 
in 1000 had not reached fifty per cent, 
of the orders given during the preceding 
four years. Competition did not account 
for the whole decrease. Either less rails 
were required or buyers were waiting 
in expectation of lower prices.

tarv action is necessary to be taken 
der articles 0 and 10 of the joint noie.

Article 0 o£ the joint note of the pow
ers to China, signed December lord, re
ferred to the military occupation of cer 
tain points in order to maintain comm* 
uicabou between Pekin and the sea 

Article 10 referred to the publication 
of Imperial decrees prohibiting member
ship in anti-foreign society, enumerating 

, . tile punishments to be inflicted on the 
„nv, and German Soldiers At- guilty and holding the provincial or local 
ffiflon official responsible for the maintenance

tacked the Chinese m „t order within their respective junsdic-

Shan Province.

Boers Lost 
Three Guns

un- DESIRES INDEPENDENCE. I

Aguiualdo ïn a Quandary—Proposal to 
United States.

Manila, April 3.—Conutancia Probleto, 
daughter of the former chief of the !
Kalipunan Society, who is president of j 
the Women’s Peace League, was per- ! 
mitted to have a long interview with j 
Aguiualdo. She reports having found j 
him in a quandary, professedly desirous j 
of peace, yet reluctant to abandon the ! 
idea of Filipino independence.

Aguinaldo’s Proposals.
New York, April 3.—A special to the 

Herald from Washington says:
“Important proposals relative to the 

surrender of all the insurgents in the j 
Philippines have been made by Again- :
sldo, through Gen. Maearthur, to the _ , . .. r, „ „
United States. The proposals were f“mg, “ 016 P- R-
brought before the cabinet meeting, and yrow s ^est CoaI Company in regard to 
at its conclusion instructions in reply to .e ra^way t0 the coal fields. The prin- 
them were sent by Secretarj’ Root. The c^e °* settlement is said to be arranged
president will not bargain with Aguin- an(* fill now required is the carrying out
aldo, but if the prisoner will use his in- i °* details, 
tlnonce the United States will welcome j 
his aid and will consider his conduct j 
when determining the future of the pris
oner.”

Arranging 
The Details

rokenW I

ReportsPromisesp-

satr w •élis lH According to One Eastern Mes
sage Manchurian Convention 

Has Been Signed,

In Attempting to Shake Off Brit
ish Troops Who Are Pur

suing Them.

Negotiations Between 0. P. R. and 
Crow’s Nest Pass Company 

Nearing Completion.

, The Principle of Settlement Said 
to Have Been Decided 

Upon.

:

m London, April 2—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says: I he
Chinese Emperor, I am officially inform
ed, has instructed the Chinese pleni
potentiaries not to sign the Manchurian 
convention even in a modified form.

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the limes 
from Pekin. March 28th, says:
Yang Tse viceroys have carried the day. 
Li Flung Chang, jwho wired Tuesday, 
urging Emperor Kwong Hsu to 
sider his decision, in the presence of the 
unanimous advice of the chief provincial 
officials, was irrevocable, and that the 
Manchurian convention could not be 
signed. In spite of her threats, Russia 
seems disinclined to slam the door. 
Negotiations between Li Hung Ohang 
and M. de Gieis were certainly proceed
ing yesterday, when M. de Giers agreed 
to several formal amendments of the 
text. Russia’s cynical and bold diplo 

for once to have over-

on-
Two Hundred Burghers Reappear 

Near Richmond, Cape Colony 
—The Plague.

Tartar General Issues Proclama
tion Baying Occupation Is 

Only Temporary.

jrance Does Not Desire Any Ag
gressive Action hy Her 

Troops.

H> ■¥
H -TheV

London, April 3.—A dispatch dated 
March 31st, from Pao Ting Fn, publish
ed in the Morning Post, says:

“Chinese officials here profess to have 
received information from Li Hung

Dundee, April 1.—It is reported that 
as a result of Gen. French’s operations, 
the Boers are retiring eastward, hard 
pressed by Col. Dartnell, of. the Natal 
police, and Col. Anderson. Some of 
them endeavored to break away for the 
north, but were headed off by Col. Alder- 
son, who captured a 15-pounder and 
two pompoms.

/ Ottawa, April 2.—Negotiations are stillK March 30. via Pekin, 
to Che Fuo.)— 

be reached in
rao T.ng Pu, 

finch. 31.—(By P-st 
though Pao Ting F« may . .
, lew hours by railway, it is practically 
Lvuowu to foreigners now in 1 ekiu. 
vkvellons stories and rumors pass as 
Swat facts, but are without founda-

recoil-!u ».t

%■

Chang that the Manchurian convention 
has been signed.”

“The Chinese expect after all that the 
Manchurian convention will be ratified 
in the course of the next five days,” says 
the Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Standard, wiring Monday. “The south- 

viceroys and governors are incensed

»if Laid Over.
There was a crowded attendance at 

the railway committee to-day, as it was 
understood thac the Crow’s Nest South
ern Railway Company’s bill, that is the 
one over which the C. P. R. and Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company have been disputing, 
was to come up. On the suggestion of 
Hon. A. G. Blair it was laid over until 
a week from Thursday next.*

After the occupation of Pao Ting Fu,
‘ agreement was entered into between 
t allies and the Chinese that the for- 
“r should not advance beyond the pro- 

of Chi Li and that the latter 
fculd not go beyond ten miles outside 
Zn province. The Chinese have bro- 
hu that agreement and have been at- 
jjckel by both Germans and I’tench in 
Afferent parts of the province. Chi Li 
T present lias 10,000 Chinese troops, 
commanded by Liu Kluantes the famous 
ffiluck Flag” leader, within twelve miles 
i.i Huo Lee, where there are 3,000 
frelnh troops, who are anxious to make 
n attack but are restrained by posi- 

jtive orders from Pekin, M. Pichou, the 
Preach minister, having informed Gen. 
Tovroa. commanding the French troops, 
lilt he lnid received instructions from 
Prince to the effect that the government 
y not desire aggressive action rin the 
a* of the troops. Provided the Ch n-se 
Hull not advance there is little chance
L a to.lision. ___

Earlv in March 150 Germans were at
tacked’ near the border and two killed. 
Tito thousand soldiers entered Shan Sn 

litoviuee through the Ante Suhng pass, 
fcviag the Chinese beyond hhai Uunn 

luil then retiring to Ante Ruling, w here 
■thev arc now in camp.
I Krench officers state that Shan Si. has
II different people from Chi Li province, 
Itk mh.ibitants being more arrogant and 
Lring the foreign troops to enter. 1 he 
I French have large supplies at Cheng 
|lmg and Huo Lee, including camel
I Pao Ting Fv is entirely peaceful and 
In condition is better than that of any 
liber city occupied by the allies, tin- 
lise officials conduct the entire govern
ment of the etiy, the French and Ger- 
luii commission acting in an entirely 
Krisorv capacity and never interfering 
latent in cases where a flagrant injustice 
■k boon done, when they act as a sort 
Id court of appeal. Most frequently they 
line been called upon owing to the m- 
llefersnce of Catholic missionaries and 
Ilk exaction of extortions.
I French officers say that if it is eus- 
Itouiary in ordinary times to subject the 
■native converts to extortion even when 
■ they are palpably in the wrong, China 
I has a grievance that would not he toi
lers ted by any other country.
I Lieut. Reeves, the military attache of 
I the United States legation, recently re- 
1 ported to Mr. Iquiers. the charge 
I d’affaires, a similar state of things re- 
| girding Catholic missionaries.

&! The Enemy Massing.
London, April 2.—Dispatches from 

Capetown and Brussels talk of Gen. 
Botha and Gen. Dewet joining a gather
ing of 13,000 men. for operations against 
Gen. French in the Transvaal.

Two hundred Boers have re-appeared 
near Richmond, Gape Colony, and the 
town guard has been called out to de
fend the place.

£i ATTORNEY SHOT.y appears 
hed itself.”

mac;
reac: WIRE COVERED STREETS.

I n

i St. Louis, Mo., April 2.—In n municipal 
election dispute at a polling place this 
afternoon, United States District Attorney 
Rozier is said to have been shot In the 
arm. He was standing near the disputants 
and received the shot intended for another 
person.

P tun
and threaten rebellion if the court yields. 
The northern Chinese are more ignorant 
and indifferent. The Tartar general at 
Feng Tien, Manchuria, has issued a 
proclamation assuring the people that the 
Russian occupation is only temporary. 
The Chinese troops at Feng Tien are 
wearing Russian badges, and the town 
is surrounded by a strong Russian

Frontier Troubles.1 Snowstorm Plays Havoc in Pittsburg— 
Miles of Poles Down.

Berlin, April 1.—A dispatch to the 
Cologne Gazette from St. Petersburg, 
dated April 1st, says: “Robber bands, 
Boxers and Chinese soldiers have been 
causing fresh disturbances in Manchuria 
in the neighborhood of Chang Tu Fu. 
Gen. Kaulbars has asked the governor 
Gen. Grodokoff, to send reinforcements, 
as a general revival of the Boxer move
ment is expected in the spring. The 
Russian, garrison at Tsi Tsi Bar has 
been compelled to camp outside the town 
owing to the presence of the decompos
ing bodies of those who were killed dur
ing the cold weather or who perished of 
hunger.

$
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Pittsburg, April 3.—One of the worst Alien Labor Bill.
“began üriy'^day tïê ,Jn the House, Mr. Bernier introduced
telegraph, telephone and trolley ear rer- chm-acte^’after'which °S> r 
vico became practically suspended. Miles S a Wi
of poles are down, making the streets to amend* tht auS? ïénK f t.therj^ ‘ 
literally a network of wires. The falling premTer iI>nl-l,r A«t- -Die
wires throughout the outlying portions S1?rettLm"'l>
of the city made it extremely dangerous in® ^ dl<1 wh.e,n ‘ntroduc-
for pedestrians, teamsters and street car infrmVnci^ren^inH.Vi81'106 the bl , w.as 
men, but up to noon no fatalities had s made l-y
been reported. The damage in the city S i wbl!Î pr,îv?°t:
will be verv heavv I o. advertising for labor in the United

States was too drastic. Employers ask- 
! ed that they should have the liberty of 
; advertising in the United States for in- 
I Stance, for such labor that could not be 
I secured in Canada. This matter was 
! discussed with the labor organizations, 
l who were very reasonable about it. They 

said they did not object to such labor, 
I but what they wanted to guard against 
| ,w»s the flooding of the country with 
! labor during the time of a strike. An 

. .. ! amendment would be offered in this di-The Russian Minister of the In- ! rectum.

The Plague.
Capetown April 1.—The bubonic 

plague is increasingly virulent in Cape 
town. Five deaths—one European and 
four colored—have occurred, and six 
new cases were officially reported.

Welcomed to Lisbon.
Madrid, April 1.—Dispatches received 

here from Lisbon are censored, but let
ters w’hich have reached here say the 
Boers who arrived at Lisbon on board 
transports Friday from Delagoa Bay 
were accorded a splendid reception, con
trasting with the coolness of the popular 
reception of the mission headed by Earl 
Carrington, sent to Lisbon to formally 
notify King Charles of the death of 
Queen Victoria and the accession of 
King Edward VII. The hour selected 
for the landing of the Boers was secret, 
but a large crowd was present and ac
claimed the travellers, a majority of 
whom were European volunteers. The 
party, numbering 700 persons, was es
corted to their quarters in the forts in 
the vicinity of Lisbon. The Boer offi
cers are allowed 400 reis, and the rank 
and file are allowed GO reis daily (a reis 

Cumberland, April 2.—The body of ig about i 1-0 of a cent). The leading
SSSSt to'the surface. ^He'had Cn Boer general, Feinaar, wept on leaving
sitting facing his drill when the explo- his men. He was much hurt because
si on took place. The remains of a his comrades gave him the cold shoulde
Chinaman were also found. during the voyage on account ot his re
rifted nt efhi'9 f uneral ^G^rgeVrn- f"sinS to deatroythe Komatipoôrt bridge
bull. The Methodist church was crowd- " hen they crossed the frontier, notwith-
ed, and a large number followed to the standing that the general aeted on the
Presbyterian church at Sandwich, where instructions of President Kruger. .■ - - -sassinate him failed,
the remains were interred. The Turn- ................ ............... , ,,bulls are. amongst the oldest residents Bloemfontein, April 2.—By a night eleuts of the umveisity of t\ai-
here. George Turnbull's widow attended surprise the British captured a laager v been preparing a great demon- 
low uf'the grave1,01 W“S unabl<"‘ t0 fol‘ of sixty Boers near Boschberg, be- ' j as a mark of sympathy for their

The remains of John Whyte and his tween Brantfort and Salt-Pan, Orange ..Man comrades.
Chinaman were brought to the surface River Colony. I Xu Poulavy the Astronomic institute The stock market opened strong. Amal.
hLotii,I!iSlfkri ^li^oniv^reoo'-^TiUme31*»!» ! Heavy Fighting. : has been closed liecause the students c°PPer. 100%; Atch. pfd, ao<4; Lurllngton,
bruised ana w*as only recognizable by , , . 374 to 175- h r. t 031/. 071/.his clothes. Since then four Chinâmes ; Newcastle, Natal, April 2,-The Boers havo engaged m riots. lst pM„ ro-4 Louisville, iwy,; Manhtunn
have been recovered. have derailed and wrecked a train near In Bialoystok, a town of Russian Pol- 12ny2; jjo. x«ac. 10”%- N V C 14754■ n’muftetoaŒTnen“h tie fav™ | Mount Prospect. Subsequently Gen and, 52 miles southwest of Grodno a P„ t»“ 36%; l«,d.

he would have been found before now. Campbell’s column attacked them and socialist funeral occasioned big riots. iug ist pfd., 77; Reading 3nd pfd., S3%;
Simondi’s funeral took place from the heavy fighting ensued, Gen. Campbell j lhonsands of persons paraded the streets 1 st. I aul, 154; Sugar, 140%; Southern, 2k’*;

Roman Catholic church this morning being at an advantage otving to the mist singing songs and shouting “long live li- | Southern pfd., 79%; Southern Pne., 27;
under the auspices of the Druids. on til(. hills. The result is not known berty.” The military finally quelled the Tenn. C. fc I., 66; Tobacco, 128; U. P.,

John Whyte will be buried by the Odd );ere disturbance, but not without considerable :>;>,% ; United States Steel when Issued), 49
Fellows, May Resume Operations. bloodshed. . to 49%; do. pfd. (wjien issued), 97% to 97.

Students’ Petition.
Capetown, April 2.—Lord Kitchener

has granted permission to three Rand . ,L<>m‘°,n’ ,.APrl1 tbonsand stn-
■ • • v dents of the university of Kiel) havemining companies, which latter will be forwarded a petition to’'the 1IoIy Synod,

increased to seven, to resume work with the Odessa correspondent of thé
fifty stamps each, providing the maxim- Daily Bxpress, whicll they ask to be 
um wages paid to miners be rations and exCommunicated with Count Tolstoi, 
five shillings a day, equal to the wages 
of the irregular troopers, to prevent dis
content among the latter. The re
mainder of the miners’ ordinary pay will 
be devoted to a fund for the benefit of 
the families of residents of the Rand kill
ed in the war. The Transvaal chamber 
of mines has issued a circular objecting 
to the wages and the conditions to work.

.MASKED MAN SHOT.

Gillette, Col., April 3.—A pitched bat
tle occurred between City Marshal Me- 
Beth and two masked hold-ups. in which 
A-lbort Tilsdale, one of the hold-ups, was 
killed. His partner, whose name is un
known. was wounded and McBeth was 
slightly injured.

fti force.”
“Russia’s reply to Japan’s protest 

against the Manchurian convention,” 
says the Yokohama correspondent of 
the Daily Mail, “is regarded as unsatis
factory and further vigorous represen
tations will follow'.

“Prince Konre Atsumoro, president of 
the House of Peers, in the course of an 
inflammatory speech, openly discussed 
the probable results of a war between 
Japan and Russia, and said that Japan 
could count upon the friendly neutral
ity of Great Britain and Germany. He 
declared that the United States would 
not interfere and that France would 
only cause uneasiness by the employ
ment of her Annamese forces and by a 
naval demonstration off Formosa. This 
he predicted would be the limit of 
French action, and therefore Japan’s 
vastly superior army would be enabled 
without great difficulty to drive Russia 
out of Manchuria.”

Brought to 
The Surface

TroubleMotes From 
The Capital

tonic, and
In Warsaw

Remains of Two White Men and 
Six Chinamen Have Been 

Found

Appointment of Harbor Master 
For New Westminster-In- 

spector of Dredge.

Opposition argument against the bill 
i was that it was not properly drafted to 

accomplish the object it had in view. 
It was also too cumbersome to put 
speedily in operation.

M*r. McCreary, Selkirk, complained 
that there was no proper system for de
porting labor. The United States act 
was now about perfect in this regard, 
and the Canadian act should have a 
similar clause.

I terior Was Recently 
Shot AtThese pills 

d jaded nerves 
women bright,

John Whyte’s Body Was Much 
Bruised—Funeral of the 

Victims.

Bill to Incorporate St. Lawrence 
Lloyds Passed Committee 

To-day.

Socialist Funeral Led to Riots, 
During Which Military Quell

ed Disturbance.
£ Russia’s Reply to Japan.

Yokohama, April 2—Leading Japan
ese papers assert that the Russian gov
ernment has replied to the Japanese pro
test against the Manchurian convention 
to the effect that Russia does not wish 
to enter upon a discussion with a third 
power relative to her negotiations with 
China; that the proposed agreement is 
purely temporary and not intended to 
impair the sovereignty of China or to 
injure the interests of other powers; 
that the contents of the agreement, im
mediately upon its conclusion, will be 
communicated to the other powers, who 
will undoubtedly find them acceptable, 
and finally, that if any of the provisions 
are not acceptable to Japan, Russia is 
prepared to discuss the matter in a 
friendly spirit.

WALL STREET.Ottawa, April 3.—A. M. Fraser, New 
Westminster, has been appointed in
spector of the new dredge being built
there.

J. A. Robinson has been appoint
ed harbor master at New Westminster.

J. D. Paris, John Ball and H. A. 
Eastman have been appointed fire war
dens for New Westminster district to

Berlin, April 2. — fhe Vossiche Zeitung
to-day prints a spurial dKpatch from 

I Lemberg, on pi Mi of Galicia, in which, 
Isbased upon. Information received from 

Wars.-: - , ’• is „»id that 
uvr

New York. April 2.—There18 Lombard Street, Win- 
-“ We keep Dr. Williams’ 
use all the time and have 
ible as a blood builder 
e system. As a spring 
nequalled.”

n as the greatest tonic 
ills have done for others 
; genuine with the full 
wrapper around every 

ect to the Dr. Williams’ 
st paid at 50c. per box,

were wide
openings on the transfer of heavy blocks In 
the Unitf^k S'; d stock» and Burlington, 
the .-« .r* a point at the extreme
high level. Manhattan was strong at an 
advance of over a point, and a number of 
constituent steel companies, also the inde
pendent companies, were strong, at gains 
of a point in some cases, 
a point, and the majority of stocks showed 
fractional gains, but there were few im
portant exceptions on the side of slight 
losses.

». I

* the Rugyian
-r or ?u<* if/terior, Privy Councillor 

S' wap recently shot at, but that».
»» protect timber in the Dominion belt from 

the ravages of forest fires.
Mr. Mackinnon, East Queen’s, was in

troduced by Sir Louis Davies and S.

St. Paul rose

Will Not Interfere.
New York, April 2.—The China ques- .

tira has again fallen into the back- j Hughes in the House to-day.
{round, says the London correspondent j A bill to incorporate the St. Lawrence 
«f the Tribune, since nearly all well in- I Lloyds passed the banking and com-
ptevTifl8!^^»^ ! merce committee to-day.
*sign< in Manchuria, and that Japan j strong objection to the clause giving 
kn be placated by concessions in Corea, power to the company to engage in 
Indemnity is now under discussion be- , wrecking. The clause giving the 
ItWfen Germany and England, with the j 
OBbabil.ty that the compromise agreed 
ftpon between them will be received by 
he powers after protracted delay.

There was

fa No Support for China.
St. Petersburg, April 2.—The superior 

councillor of the Chinese legation, Chit 
George Riley, of Victoria, is here to- W° Jee, has been continuing the negotia- 

a tions as charge d’affaires, regarding the
Destruction of Forts. * _______________ Manchurian agreement. The illness of

Pekin. April 1.—Regarding the de- PROSPECTOR MISSING. the Chinese minister Yang Yu is now ad-
metion of the forts, the generals are ------------ mited to be due to apoplexy, which will
MVehrTsffi mus?’a?hlêastHbé pr^™°’ wEo* wé^fuf areS^’a" -capacitate bim from work probably for
•feted useless, while the north fort Limo lakes before the last heavy snow *'Pf.riod’ J* “ a \
Ithe entrance of the river Taku must to stake out mineral claims, is missing. ot half hls estate through the destruc- 
! destroyed on account of the fact that Simpson, a New Zealander, came to Vic- tion of a Chinese bank, combined wi*h 
rer since it was built it has caused toria three years ago. He had plenty of political cares, is undermining his health.

kar, having diverted money then, but getting into an impecu- Unofficial observers scarcely uflder- 
irr of stream. The mei- uious condition got work at Alexander f i h doubt can be nossiblv en-
tints frequently complained m the con- mine3 He le(t that for a prospecting “ow a doubt can tœ po^imy en

do government has liked to ask ? ^our of Nanaimo lakes, and came back j tertained abroad that China will nlti- 
to destroy a fort at the entrance | xieariy starved. After recuperating he ! mately accept the Russian conditions 

an important river. This, however, j undertook at the end of last February to I after it shall be apparent that no power 
• mw tie done as a matter of mill- go out an(j stake claims. He took grub ; -s willing forcibly to uphold China.
f nw.ss,ty and will give foreign mcr-| aud ammuuition to last a month. A S lorcmiy lo up u

‘“tense satisfaction, as the river ■ search party is going ont to the lakes Robbers Killed.
, m a short time, again will be navi- this week to seek traces of the missing

‘Me as far as Tien Tsin. | man
Trade of the Country. ! Butchers’ employees last night took&s, îrara» & I•eat to the legation commissioners com- | a i, a "tthb half hiliday. 

patisuns for the n-st five veers These ‘ A numl,er of local Japanese, who have •how a great iESease iE Amerirat! done mili‘ary or naval service, have been 
F*' ParK,!™l,ri™™flanneltmXeai- to H°ld tK^m«elve» in readiness
pss, ami jeans, and a corresponding de- 1 £or J buddcn ca‘ borne,
^pt toSthé A^Irica^ ke?£ ' LIVELY FOR A TIME.

Af ek . e- Russia has a greater port 
bnsiness in oil. Owing to the 

pwosod door” policy Manchuria will be 
ntlre,T lost to international trade.

com
pany the right to receive government 
bonuses was struck out.

A NICE POINT.
JOHN FORIN DEAD.

’ell Known Belleville Architect and1 
Builder Died Here 

Yesterday.

CARNEGIE?S LATEST.
Government Critic Claims Cabinet Min

istère Liable to Fines Amount
ing to £1,000,000.

London, April 1.—Cabinet ministers 
who are members of the House of Com
mons are, according to a ciphering critic 
of the government, liable to fines aggre
gating £1,000,000, for not having been 
re-elected to parliament when they re
signed at the time of Queen Victoria’s 
death and again took up their offices.

The penalty, as Mr. Win. O’Doherty 
(Irish Nationalist) pointed out, is £500 
for each time an unauthorized person 
took a seat or took part in a division.

Mr. Labouchere raised the question 
against Mr. Balfour as a matter of 
privilege, and the deputy speaker ruled 
that he ought to have raised it the first 
time Mr. Balfour reappeared in the 
House after resigning, if he raised it at 
all. It was now a question for the 
court.

The point has frequently been alluded , . j tk *. ____
to during the debate on the retrospective advance toward Pietersbuig 
bill which renders reappointment to office Nylstroom is situated a little way up 
unnecessary in consequence of the de- the railway, about ninety miles north 
mise of the sovereign. of Pretoria. It was held for a few

days by General Baden-Powell in August 
last year, but had to be evacuated be
cause the force then at Lord Roberts’s 
disposal was insufficient at once to pro
vide a permanent garrison and 
the railway lino northward from Pre
toria.

There can be little doubt that Lord 
Kitchener’s latest report indicates the 
execution of a comprehensive plan for 
the conquest and pacification of the 
northern Transvaal.

With the occupation of Pietermaritz
burg, the main trunk li’nes of railway 
would be lost to the Boers, but there is 
a heavy task iu the protection of another 
line of communication, 240 miles long, 
that would be added to the burdens of 
the British army.

Will Endow a Theatre in London and 
Another in New York.

New York, April 2.—According to a 
World dispatch from London, the Daily 
Express is informed that Andrew Car
negie purposes to endow a theatre in 
New York dnd another in London for 
the elevation of the stage, provided a 
working plan can be devised which will 
prevent the management from falling 
into the hands of extremists or faddists. 
Mr. Carnegie's wish is said to be to es
tablish an international theatre with a 
stage on either side of the Atlantic, 
thac companies and productions may 
change frtam one house to the other. The 
idea is said to have been suggested by 
Richard Mansfield’s recent declaration 
that an endowed national theatre is ne
cessary for the preservation of the 
drama. It is further stated that Mr. 
Carnegie has been consulting with act
ors, managers and critics and may soon 
be expected to make an announcement.

Mr. John Forin, of Belleville, Ont, 
ied last evening at the residence of his 
ou-in-law, Ilev. Dr. Oampbeil.
Mr. Forin waf> a native of Quebec. Ho- 

ived in the city of Belleville nearly fifty 
rears, highly respected by all who knew~ 
tim. He was an arch:tect and builder, 
tod widely known throughout the Do 
ninkm. He built some of the best build- 

the Ontario government in that 
the m- 

Or-

FEARS ONLY RUSSIA.

Dread of the Bear the Cause of Earl 
Li’s Present Attitude.

na

London, April 3.—Dr. Morrison, wir
ing to the Times from Pekin, describes 
an interview with Li Hung Chung, in 
which the latter admitted that his policy 
was based upon a conviction that Rus
sia was the only power which China need 
fear.

Tien Tsin, April 2.—Li Hang -Chang, 
with his bodyguard, is returning to 
Shanghai. He is indisposed. Steamers 
are detained at his disposal, and he is 
expected to arrive here Thursday.

A company of Germans defeated one 
thousand Chinese robbers on March 31st, 
seven miles north of Tien Tsin, killing 
eleven and wounding fifty. It is re
ported that a dozen foreigners were co-

4.4. m a. mo r\ • operating with the robbers. The Ger-Chattanooga. Tenn.. April 3.—During * 19. , ... . ___, nnA „a session ot the court at Kingston, to- mai,s captured thirty carts and a gun. 
day, Hon. Samuel A. Brazeale and Hon. _______ _ ~
Jus. J. Littleton, prominent attorneys FUNERALS AT CUMBERLAND. 

Rumored Concessions. and leading Republican politicians in this n . _ _r. T'— . x,. . n.
tSnr York. April 2-According to the | congressional district quarrelled over a j Remamag^rTIe“t Yestertfay™8 D 
W;ws. says the London correspondent ! G'eech which lattleton made against aster Interred yesterday.
> Tribune, 71.000 square miles of ! Brazeale, who is running for mayor of Cumborlall(, April 3-Work is pro- 
rnory in the Chinese provinces 0f Kingston, and each drew a revolver and ce^"“g"eary ’ sIo„?iy only four bodies 
™ ye and Ho Nan. rich in iron, coai i began firing. None of the shots took Mn‘ takén^ut resterday The mine is 
i petroleum, has been leased to a effect. They were separated by by- be‘n« Experienced men sav
Mi syndicate. If there should be , Zanders and both placed under arrest. ,hey hlv! never t^n anything like it.
iff i.‘Vn !!ie stor? contented at- BLOWN TO PIECES The remains of a Chinaman taken out
Me of Lansdowne in the face of Eus- , BLO'V 1TOJPIECES. yesterday morning were frightfuUy man-
Âmêd fo? y Phoenix. Ariz.. April 3.-News has eM, both arms being off

* been received here of a catastrophe at ! There were ten funerals yesterday.
Indian Sentry Shot ! Senator Clark’s United Verde mine at ! One of the bodies reported in sight

Tsin. April 1.—An Indian sentry j Jerome. While nearly a dozen men were last night, thought to be a Chinaman,
6 shot in the thigh on Saturday ' at work near where a shot was placed proved to be Foreman Walker, tie was 

He states that he returned the ' on the lower level there as an explosion, probably goinç up to No. 2 incline to 
He 1 believes the aggressors to have Jas. Roony and Joseph Ziefel were , amine the facings.

J® foreign soldiers. | blown to fragments, and several others All work will stop this afternoon roi
^rmaii mounted infantry started yes- were énjured. | his funeral. The body of Mafioda and
Ray in pursuit of the robbers in the ------------------------ l a Chinaman will be brought out soon.
‘Tai district. FATAL RUNAWAY ACCIDENT. I Supt. Robins, of the New Vancouver

„ , ------------ I Coal Company, has wired $1,675 from
ik Assaulted by r renehmen. Chathnm, Ont., April 3.—Mrs. Geo. Ar- miners, employers and dealers,
b '1T?’ ^—Oapt. Barrett, of nold is dend as a result of Injuries received . . ^/wcnn-

’u-11 1 tro°P2; wa^ assaulted with by being thrown out of a buggy by a run- ^ LOOK .
né wasTot dan^o^y wonüdtdi 1 on Mondny morning. She wns HazM Pa., Apri, 2,-The .lx hundred

ever. j out driving with two boys, two years old, m(m empIoyed ftt the Oneida Colliery of
p . Generals to Confer. ! w^en horse took fright. Both boys ^oxe ^TOS> & Co. have been locked out.
h n- April 1.—Count von Waldersee unhnrt. | -\vhen the men went to the mines this

ordered the generals commanding i T#‘ ^■ T“.A T ,„ûr Tmfl morning they were sent home again. The
>nÆ’foalî« nTtbe'wimcr ' * “ 5S J company want, the miner, to report earlier

re..„î,H, l .r f r, nt ,îhe ^mt,er j lion, yon will never be without them Tin y for work, but the men retime to do so. No
! WtSl.,,,“U “d eeV “ more ha, been made for » «tt.ement.

province, the last of which was 
tane asylum on Lake Simcoe, Dear 
.Ilia. In religion he was a staunch Pres 
by ter i an. and in politics a Liberal.

In .1 urn* last lie and Mrs. F“"n,ca™S 
to Victoria to visit their daughters, ano 
were preparing to leave' for Kooten j 
to visit their sons, when Mr. I on‘', 
lfilleted with a left-sided hemipleg ; 
from Which he died after three wee*» 
illness. . -.Alim

Besides his widow, he leaves to 
his loss Judge Forin and Dr. For 
Nelson, V. McL. Forin, bameter, ° 
Etossland, Mrs. Dr. Gampbell. and - 
Thornton Fell, of this city, who were a 
his bedside, Mrs. MacLaren, 3 nut. 
Rev. D. MacL.ren. of Alexandria un-, 
and Mrs. John MacLaren, of :{lely
ville. Ont., whose husband is 
known as an extensive lumberma •

The interment will be in the 0f
of the city of Belleville, of the board. . 
directors of which he was chairman

New York, April 3.—The news from 
Lord Kitchener that Gen. Plumer has 
occupied Nylstroom, is taken to mean, 
the London correspondent of the Tribune 
says, that the British army in South 
Africa has at last resumed the northern

Difficulty Over.
Washington, April 3.—A cablegram 

has been received at the state depart
ment from the United States minister at 
Seoul stating briefly that the Brown dif
ficulty has been satisfactorily adjust
ed. Brown was an Englishman charg
ed with the management of «he Cqrean 
custom department, and it was report
ed he had been removed under Russian 
influence.

SALMON COMBINE.
STILL INCREASING.

Capital of United States Steel Corpora
tion Fixed at $1,100,000,000.

New York Financial Authority Says 
Capital Will Be Thirty-two 

Million Dollars.to secure
Trenton, N. J., April 1.—The United 

States Steel Corporation to-day filed 
with the secretary of state articles 
amending its charter and increasing its 
capital stock to $1,100,000,000. The 
state’s fee for the filing of papers was 
$220,000. The original articles filed 
some time ago were amended for the 
purpose of taking advantage of an act 
passed by the recent legislature whereby 
the corporation may mortgage its pro
perty by the affirmative vote of the 
owners of two-thirds of the capital repre
sented at any meeting. The reason fov 
th« change is the fear that the stock 
will become scattered and that it would 
be impossible to get two-thirds of the 
entire stock represented at the meeting.

Objected to Brown’s Dismissal.
Yokohama, April 3.—According to re

ports from Seoul, the Japanese and 
British ministers at the Corean capital 
had an audience with the Emperor on 
Monday. The former used language of 
friendly caution, but later strongly pro
tested against the dismissal of McCleevy 
Brown, supervisor of Corean customs. 
Consequently the order of dismissal was 
withdrawn the same evening.

New York, April 2.—The Journal of 
Commerce says a prominent New York 
financial authority, who is personally in
terested in the proposed salmon combin
ation reported from San Francisco, said 
last night that the capital would be 
$32,0UU,000, iu common and preferred 
stock and debenture bonds. Of the de
bentures $1,000.000 would remain in the 
treasury. The same authority declared 
the report to be correct in its mention
ing as those interested in the new deal, 
J. Fierpout Morgan, August Belmont, 
\V. Sc'.igman, J. Sedgeman and the presi
dents of several of the most extensive 
banking houses in New York city.

for

many years.
THE IMMENSE PINES OF OAN^a 

[furnish the basis for that peerless co * 
and cold remedy, Pyny-Balsam. »

I quickly and certainly. Of all rU T>avls' 
2r,r. Made by proprietors of Perry u 

I Fain-Killer. _____ _

cx-WL

MAY RETIRE THIS SESSION.

Another Report That Mr. Balfour Will 
Shortly Succeed Lord Salisbury.

New York. April 2.—The retirement 
of ]^>rd Salisbury from public life is 
much nearer than is generally believed, 
says the London correspondent of the 
Tribune. There will he a new prime 
minister before the session ends and the 
ministry may be changed at one or two 
points. One forecast may be repeated 
tvith confidence as there is high author
ity for it. This is the speedy appoint
ment of Mr. Balfour as prime minister, 
with elevation to the peerage.

d
MUTINEER SHOT.SINGULAR ORDER

FOR GOOD ROADS.
Russian Fleet to Sail From Toulon to 

Avoid Meeting Italian Squadron.
Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast Colony, 

April 2.—The leader of the men belong
ing to the IVest African regiment, who 
recently mutinied because they had not 
been returned to Sierra Leone at the 
time they understood they were to be 
sent home, has been court martialed and 
shot. The rest of the mutineers have 
been shipped to the island of Sherbo, 
forty miles from Sierra Leone.

Albany, N. Y., April 2.—Assemblyman S.
M. E. Lewis to-day Introduced a bill mak
ing provision for the Issuing of bonds to Toulon. April 3.—There is ranch com- 
the amount of and not to exceed $5.000,000. meut here at a strange and unexpected 
for the purpose of providing moneys with, order received by the Russian admiral 
which to pay the share of the state In the ! to leave Toulon, with lus fleet, in order cost Of the construction of good roads In! to «void meeting the Italian squadron 
the various counties and providing for the I ^^e^L^^artldVe ln the fete, 
submission of the 8umc t0 People at the : attending President Loubet’s visit, prob* 
next general election In Itwl. ‘ afoiy wiR sail this evening.

Save Your Crop.
The constantly increasing 

Steele. Briggs’ Seed» ie the st* my 
evidence of their nnvarving high qua . 
Thev are sold by "an^o^  ̂
reliable seed. Ask for jtteeie, d t 
Reeds; you cannot afford to riss 
crop by using poor seed. Semi, „ 
ada’s leading catalogue, mailed rreç-

SEBDCa-gjSJe*
THE RTEBI.E. BRIGGS ^ 
TORONTO, Canada’s Greatet
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DeclinedMURDER OF MILLIONAIRE.

Jon,ep Placed Napkin Saturated With 
Chloroform Over His Master’s 

Face.

NEW CIVIL LIST. Botha andTried to Recommendation By the Committee 
Which Has Been Considering the 

Changes. To SignKitchenerKill Czar New York, April 2.—At to-day’s ses- ; 
sion, Jones, the valet and secretary of i 
millionaire Rice, who was murdered 
some time ago, testified that Patrick ( 
had asked him whether he did not think ' 
that Rice was living a little too long 
for their purposes.

“I said I thought so,*’ said Jones, “and
Boer Leader Wrote That He Was Patrick suggested that we put* him out Indemnity Claims Are Not Yet

; of the way. I sugested Dr. Curry, but 
Patrick said Dr. Curry would not do 

! anything of the kind.”
Jones said that then, at Patrick’s 

! suggestion, he procured chloroform and 
London, April 4.—The letter of Gen. ! laudanum from his brother in Texas,

Botha to Lord Kitchener, commanding and delivered the poison to Patrick. j ™e|lt has formally notified Russiavthat
the British forces in Africa, preliminary j “i walked up and down in the hall ; China, owing to the attitude of the

The bell rang -^several ! P°wÇr8, is able to sign the Man-

London, April 4.—The report of the 
committee appointed to consider changes 
in the civil list recommend that the nêw 
civil list be fixed at about £470,000 as 
follows: Privy purse, £110,000; salaries 
of household and retired allowances, 
£125,000; expenses of household £193,- 
000; works, £10,000; royal bounty, alms 
and special services, £13,000, and sun
dries, £8,000.

The report recommends an annuity of 
£20,000 to the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, £10,000 to the Duchess of Corn
wall and York, and £60,000 to each of 
the King’s daughters. The Queen’s an
nuity in event of her surviving the King 
is increased to £70,000, and an annuity 
of £30,000 is provided for the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York in the event of her

Chinese Government’s Formal 
Notification to Russia Regard
ing Manchurian Convention

Letter to British Commander 
Written Before the Recent 

Peace Meeting.

Dispatch From Vienna Tells of 
an Attempt -to Murder Em

peror Nicholas. '

Officer of Guards Entered His 
Majesty’s Study and Shot 

at Him.

Ready—The Punishment 
of Oficials.

Anxious to Discuss 
Terms.

Pekin, April 3.—‘The Chinese govern-
London, April 4.—A special dispatch 

from Vienna says a report is published 
there that an officer of the guards enter
ed the Czar’s study yesterday and fired 
at him with a rt vovler.

His Majesty was not hit, the dispatch 
adds, and the officer committed suicide.

The story is doubted.

to the recent peace meeting, casually re- : several times. The bell rang ,
ferred to in Lieut.-General Kitchener’s times. I did not open the door. Final- ! churian convention,

surviving the Duke. re»®r.t * the "^ation^ and from ly after half an hour I went into Mr j BOtl£ tepVMf, !e^.s

t„, w «. «,«, »... s-ïtæsx; stars : srisrjrziïifz. KsrJs* ■&ib
‘$• ££!SïiïïSS.TSît*S gS^afS'tiSffLSV

I' not deem’it within I general’s1,-eamjp,. February 13th, and com- to tcli Patrick that Rice was pretty near ject, it is impossible that for the sake?55. sassrs&sst *«s asrawassMKse
whether a continuance of the pomp of turning, the letter, says. . _ * Li Hung Chang says the letter settles
pride and ceremony of the court is desir- *T have the honor to inform Your Ex- ü^a(J. the matter definitely, and that Russia
able Suggestions have been received oellency that no one desires more than ; “Dead! Oh, my God, Doctor, that was informally notified to the same effect
^«TnnîiJ! 1 t0 bring thls bloody steife to an end. ; is the worst thing that could have hap- on March 29th. Prince Ching asserts

thal fhe cost of living bus gone up among I wonhi also very much hke to meet pened to me’ said Patnck.” that every Chinaman except Li Hung
the wealthier classes since Her late Ma- Your Excellency for the purpose of mu- y testified at lenath about the Uhang was against signing the conveu
jesty ascended the throne. This idea tuai. discussion, to see if it is not pps- Jones testified at lengtù aDout int üon.
teems to be due to present ostentatious sible to discover terms under which this post mortem incidents. He said Patrick Ag g00n ag the ggnerato ^ the pt>w_ 
f.vnnditurp nf wmp of those who have can be done. 1 on the day following took charge of the erf* notify the ministers as to what dis

l „ ~minor! loro-Pr frtrfmwa Rut The remainder of the letter of General 1 apartments. On that day Jones testi- position is desired of articles VIII and
suddenly acquired larger fortunes But Botha ja ot n0 importance; it merely fi“, at the reqUCTt of Patrick. He made IX of the protocol, everything will be
pour committee does not believe the sov- suggests a place of meeting and arrange- , nhonky rnr £25 000 and $135 000 practically concluded except the indem
creign would desire to enter into mone- ments for the guarantee of safe conduct. . +• i~ «« « ’ ___ o ’ nnfi cities, the only claims not ready being
Icry competition with such persons ,r Zontspansberg in Danger. Av«nnCo' Jo^sBritish, German and Japanese. The
encourage by his example such vain N Ynrk 4-According to the ' Ï Jfh, * ï k Ï .w <ferman^ lThey cau be read£ m 1W(>

nsn^imiiitr nf tii« cnh m ^w April becoming 10 Tne patnck also took charge of about $4o0 days and the Japanese assert that theyglory prodigality on the part of h,s snb- Tribune’^ in bills and eight or nine dollars in sil- can be ready at a moment’s warning
,eCt ’ thinL tTaftheTceupatto^oî vw from a drawer in the millionaire’s Mvatodm™. however,;cannot be filed

berg will finally break down the Boer writing desk. Jones said Patnck also A majority 0't the ministers are in fa- 
defence. Zoutspansberg is the Boer seat took away two gold watches and all vor of making a general claim so soon
of government and contains supplies of the private papers of Mr. Rice. as the government claims are in, making
stores and ammunition, and it is under- ; related what took place on the allowances for a few thousands for pos-
stood to be in danger as a result of sible future claims

Pekin, April 4,-The ministers are con- : ^ster" who^have’rece^^rived®^ ! “I saw Patrick-At Ms house,” said he. £ “"t"fo the” cLrttor F^roval?]?*
sidermg the proposals submitted by tin- : i>retoria are, however, said to have ex- -He told me to let him know if Rice “f pre^uted by the nnnisfers tor
ancial experts for the raising of a suffi- j pressed opinions that the war Will last grew fitter. He would then get from punishment. The death list has been, 
cient sum for the payment of the Chin- j lor three years longer. . 0fljfe a bottle of oxalic acid, he said, reduced to four names for degradation,

! to quicken Rice’s nerves. Rice got bet- and to 91 for loss of office. No objection
, „ , London, April 4.—Dispatches received ter, and about noon he wanted to get up. mii^cnt 'm‘loeaT commuffities6 °D y P1°"

basis of the scheme of Sir Robert Hart, ; here from Paris reiterate the stories 01 He talked cheerfully abemt going down
director ot the Imperial maritime eus- ; affronts to Lord Carrington and his town, and seemed much improved.”
toms, which provides for the handing of ! suite while returning from Lisbon after jonea said he could not get Rice to take
the salt and likin taxes over to the mari- : jjj£gUChaflesfof6 Ârtagal.8 atces8lon . the oxalic arid. .He then telephoned to

j It seems that the train on which the Patrick to meet him at luncheon at a 
levying of an annual house tax equal to mission travelled conveyed a number of . restaurant on Sixth avenue, 
one-half a month’s rent, w*hich, it is cal- | nurses returning from the Boer army, j ««j me^ his there,” Jones continued, 
cuiated, will provide 20,000,000 taels I The result, says a dispatch to the Ex- 
yearly, sufficient to pay five per cent, in- j “dation üierê Pwere
terest on 200,000,000 taels and clear the | vj0jent anti-British scenes. Lord Car- in chloroform and leave it over his face
whole of the principal in less than forty ! rjngton and his suite were openly in- for thirty minutes. He said Rice would
years. The sum of 250,000,000 taels, is suited, while the nurses were greeted : probably cough, but that I should not 
equivalent, roughly estimated £36,000,- ! with loud cheers. The situation became y)e 8care(|; as that w.ould show that the 
C00, but the total amount of the indem- : S „]i1}01 11^nlhe Bntlsh mlssl0u j poison has begun to work, and it wonTd
nity is likely to be much more. Some of ^ 
the powers are greatly averse to com
pelling the Chinese to contract a loan ; generally run down? Take “The D.
for the payment of the indemnity. It is Rmulsion of Cod Liver OB. It will tone on my own face first and then put it over 
thought that the increased cost of rais- j up yonr system and make you feel yourself the face of Mr/vRice and left the room." 
ing the money required in that way is ! again. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co^. Ltd. j 
likely to hamper the commercial develop- j 
ment of China, and it is therefore be
lieved to be desirable to have the money 
raised internally in China.

LARGEST VE9SKL A LOAT.

[White Star Liner Celtic Launched To
day—Steamer With Nine Decks.

(Associated Press.)
Belfast, April 4.—The new White Star 

liue steamer Celtic, the largest vessel 
ever built, was successfully launched 
here this morning in the presence of a 
large and representative gathering. The 
christening was performed bj' the Mar
chioness of Duffern. Among the pro
minent persons who participated in the 
ceremony were the Countess Gadogan. 
wife of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
the Marquis and Marchioness of .Duf- 
ferin, the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Londonderry and the Earl and Countess 
of Shaftesbury.

The arrangements for the launching 
were similar to those of the Oceanic, and 
the new vessel glided from the ways 
and was pulled up wi’h n her own 
length by dropping three pairs of 
anchors. The launching occurred amidst 
enthusiastic cheers of the people and 
the blowing of horns and foghorns.

The Celtic has nine decks and capacity 
for 2,859 passengers. She will carry 
a crew of 335. men. Her tonnage is 
3,600 greater tnan that of the Oceanic 
and nearly double that of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, and her displace
ment is 12,500 greater than that of the 
latter vessel, while her displacement and 
tonnage are 10,300 over that of the 
Great Eastern.

UNLESS RANSOM IS PAID

“Kidnapper” Threatens to Burn Out 
Eyes of Young McCormick.

New York, April 4—Three more threat
ening letters were received last night by 
the father of William McCormick, the 
ten-year-old boy of Highbridge, who. 
since last Wednesday, has been missing 
from his home.

The letters were much the same tenor 
as those received previously, in which a 
person signing himself “Kidnapper” 
threatened to burn out the boy’s eyes 
unless a ransom of $200 was forthcom
ing. The McCormick family declined 
to make public the contents of the let
ters, and turned them over to the police.

The police hold to the belief that the 
boy was not kidnapped, and that the let
ters containing threats to burn his eyes 
are fabrications of an April fool joker. 
The offer of $1,000 reward by Oscar 
Wilgrodt, a neighbof îo made on. the 
condition that the bo>
Mrs. Wilgrodt denied U 
was offered because her _ 
lieved that their son was tn 
victim of the kidnapper, as ha* 
ported. The two boys do not in any 
way resemble each other.

THE INDEMNITY QUESTION.

Ministers Are Considering Proposals for 
Raisifig Money.

ese indemnity. It is probable that some | 
arrangements will be arrived at on the j

Anti-British Scenes.

“A Direct Challenge.”
London, April 3.—“The Japanese press 

continues very bellicose,” says the Yo
kohama correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
wiring yesterday. “Count Okurna, for
merly premier and now leader of the op
position, declares in the course of au ir- 
cisive article, that Japan must assert 
herself or the work of thirty years will 
be lost. Corea,” he says, “is not a Rus
sian chattel, and Russia’s action is a 
direct challenge to Japan.”

Russian Report.

thatime customs administration and

“Patrick gave me the bottle of chloro
form. He told me to saturate a towel

St. Petersburg, April 3.—The corres
pondent of the Associated Press is in
formed by a trustworthy authority that 
the Manchurian convention has not yet 
been signed.

I soon be over. L did as Patrick told me: 
DP LATE NIGHTS, endless engagements, I returned homéj took a napkin and

L.” saturated it wtth- eMoroform. I put ?t
Robbers Defeated.

Berlin, April 3.—The war office has 
received a dispatch from Count von Wal- 
dersee, formally reporting the defeat 
March 31st of a thousand Chinese rob
bers by a company of Germans, seven 
miles north of Tien Tsin. He adds that 
the robbers are being pursued, and also 
that a detachment of infantry, at the 
request of the Chinese local authorities, 
has been sent from Tien Tsin to Hwang 
Sun and Liu Ting Kan, to protect the 
inhabitants from robbery.”

Is Farl Li in Disfavor ?

Jones testified' that Patrick had never 
been introduced to Rice, that Rice had 
never seen Patrick but once and had not 
known who he was when he had seen 
him.

NYLSTROOM OCCUPIED.

Thirty-one Boers Have Been Taken in 
Orange River Colony.

London, April 2.—Under the date ©f 
Pretoria, April 1st Lord Kitchener re-

BOAT CAPSIZED. p°rif to the war office as follows: j W |

‘fïumer has occupied Nyistroom Catarrh arid Cold* Can Be 
French has captured three guns on the ; 
lower Pongola.

“Thirty-one prisoners have been cap- I 
tured in the Orange River Colony. There ! 
were no casualties.”

Asked to Present Medals.

*^an and Her Five Children Drowned 
iii the Saguenay.

Murray Bay, Que., April 4.—The wife 
and five children of Alexander Terrien, 
of Tadousac, were drowned in the 
Saguenay river yesterday. They were 
coming in a boat from above the 
Saguenay, where they had been all whi
ter, when the boat capsized.

Washington, April 3.—Although no 
official notice has reached here of the 
reported departure of Prince Li Hung. 
Chang from Pekin for Shanghai, thti 
officials are inclined to believe it is true 
and that Li Hung Chang is really leav
ing Pekin for good and because the Em
peror is displeased with his conduct of 
the negotiations. It was known here 
that when Li Hung Chang was made one 
of the peace envoys he was pro-Rus
sian in sentiment, but there was no cause 
for some complaint on the score until, 
the Manchurian agreement came up for 
consideration. Now it is believed by 
officials here that Earl Ii Hung Chang 
nroved so earnest an advocate of the 
Russian

Believed In l<> Minutes, 
Permanently Cured.

re-

Etghty years oM—catarrh fifty years. T>r.
( Agnew’s Oatarrfial Powder cures Mur.
| Want any stronger evidence of the power 

Ottawa, April 2.—A cable receiv- of this wonderful remedy over tMs rmtver- 
ed from Mr. Chamberlain this afternoon

KING EDWARD’S HEALTH.

Recent Rumors of Mysterious Ailment 
Pronounced to Be Groundless. sal disease? Want the- truth of the .^nse

NANAIMO NOTES. confirmed? Write George Lewis, Sliamokin, 
Pa. He says: ‘*1 look upon my cure as a 
miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes. Sold 
by Dean & Hiscecks and Hall & Go.—22.

says that the Duke of Cornwall and 
York has been cabled tb, asking him to 
present the South African medals to the . 

j members of the first and second contin- 
! gents when he comes to Canada on his 

way back frotii Australia.

New York, April 4.—The latest re
ports about King Edward’s health 
reassuring, says the London correspond
ent of the Tribune. His throat has 
been examined by Sir Felix Semon, and 
the recent disturbing rumors have been 
pronounced to be groundless. Sir Felix 
is the German throat specialist who 
has been appointed physician-extraordin
ary to the King and has been naturalized 
as a British subject. The King’s gen
eral health is good. He has not suffer
ed from the pressure of public business. 
Recent rumors about a mysterious ail
ment in his throat have caused uneasi
ness in high circles, on account of the 
fatal malady of the King’s brother, the 
Duke of Saxe-Ooburg and Gotha.

are
Nanaimo, April 4.—The richest strike 

so far recorded in Texada island, has 
just been made by Walter Planta. It is 
free milling gold quartz in great quanti
ties. The location is near Texada lake.

Frank Simpson, the prospector re
ported last near Nanaimo lake while 
staking claims, was seen m Seattle last 
week.

SEALERS JIEULOH ST. JOHN.
cause and has so strenuously 

worked for the signing of the agreement 
that bis own government has felt it ne-z 
cessary to deprive him of power to fur-' 
ther the agreement. If this understand
ing is correct it is believed that an effec
tual check has been administered to 
Russia in her designs upon Manchuria, 
for it is thought the Emperor of Chin» 
would scarcely have acted in, this sum
mary fashion had he not received assur
ances of support from some of the other 
powers.

St. Johns, Nfldy April 2.—The steamer 
Ranger, with 30,000 seals, and the steamer 
Labrador, with ^6,000 seats, arrived here 
this morning. The steamer Algerine, which, 
while returning ffom the lee field» with 21,- 
000 seals, was forced Into Bonavlsta harbor 
last evening owing to a terrific storm, has 
also arrived at th$s port. Tea ships, half

Their

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Pain-Killer 
will be found to fill our needs as a house
hold remedy. Used as a liniment for stiff
ness and taken Internally for all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c.ECUADOR GOLD FIELDS.

Mining Machinery to Be Shipped From 
the United States—Building 

the Railway.

THE PLAGUE IN ’FRISCO.
the sealing fleet, are now home, 
catches total 228,000 seals.Washington, April 2.—The plague situa

tion at San Francisco is summarized In ( 
a statement published in this week’s Issue i 
of the public health reports of the marine 
hospital service, which Is just ont. This 
statement shows there have been ten cases 
of the plague In San Francisco officially re
ported since the beginning of the year, all 
of them being fatal.

BODIES OF CHINA,MEN FOUND. XNew York, April 4.—Dr. Jos. EX Maria 
Borgia, ex-consul general and acting 
minister to the United States from Ecu
ador, who has been here for some time, 
has started for home. Before leaving 
he said:

“I have been in this country making 
arrangements for the shipment of 
chinery for the better development of 
gold fields. In a few months we shall 
have more than 300 dredges there work
ed by electricity. Orders have been 
placed with the American Bridge Co. j 
for more than $2,000,000 worth of 
bridge material to be used in the com
pletion of the Guayaquil & Quito rail
way, a very necessary adjunct to the 
successful working of the mines. We 
consider our gold fields when fully oper
ated will prove the richest in the world.”

OHILLED TO THE RONE? A teaspoon
ful of PalDriKRle» In a cep of hot water 
sweetened will do-you ten times more good 
than rum or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, 
there Is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*. 
25c. and 50e.

Cumberland. April 4.—About 2.30 yes
terday the bodies of five Chinamen were 
brought up from the mine, most of them 
very much bruised, one being disem
bowelled.

The coffin containing the remains of 
W. B. Walker was taken to the Grange- 
men’s lodge room , yesterday morning, 
end at 1 o’clock a procession of Orange
men, the city council and church elders 
conveyed the body to the Presbyterian 
church. Impressive services were con 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Dodds.

W. B. WARNER DEAD<

Philadelphia. April 4.—William B. 
Warner, a widely known manufacturing 
chemist, died in this city yesterday. Mr. 
W'arner was the first man to manufac
ture sugar coated pills and to introduce 
licorice tablets. He was a distant rela
tive to George Washington, and his art 

. collection included over 100 portraits ot 
Washington.

ma-
our MUTINY ? OF SOLDIERS.

London, April In the House of Com
mons to-dny the colonial secretary, Mr. 
Chamberlain, confirming the dispatch from 
Accra, Gold Ooast Oolony, announcing that 
a number of mep: belonging to the British 
West African regiment, who deserted at 
Kamassle, had iparched, armed, to Cape 
Coast Castle, where It was feared they 
would loot the town. It is said that be
tween 400 and 500 men of the West Afri- 

regiment had mutinied because they 
had not been returned to Sierra Leone at 
the time they ufiderstood they would be 
sent home.

NURSING MOTHERS

want Scott’s emulsion of cod- 
liver oil, almost without ex
ception. So before they get 
to be mothers, eating for two 
is no small tax, continued for 
months.
, The emulsion not only is 
food itself; it gives strength 
for digesting usual food.

, If the milk is scanty or poor, 
the emulsion increases pply 
and enriches quality.

We’ll send you a little to try If you Hke.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

2iITS AN 
111 OMEN,THE NEW SENATOR.

Joseph Godbout Will Probably Take 
Place of Late J. A^ Parquet.

Thinks the wife, to have the wedding ring 
slip from the finger. * Something is going 
to happen.'*

Something is happening. That ring 
could hardly be pulled from the finger 
when it was put there a few years ago. 
Now it slips off by its own weight. How 
thin the fingers have grown l And the 
fingers don’t grow thin alone. How thin 
the face is and how thin the once plump 
form. Almost unconsciously the wife 
has been fading and wasting away. Thje 
strength given to children has never beefa 
regained. Drains which should have been 
stopped have t*en neglected.

That is a common experience with

Ottawa, April 4—It is reported to
day that Joseph Godbout, member foi 
Beauce. will get the senatorship in Que- 

wnich has become vacant through 
the death of Senator J. A. Paquet. It 
is said that this may be settled at to
day’s cabinet meeting.

A writ will be issued at once for an 
election of a member in West Hastings 
in the place of Henry Corby, who re-

„ 81§hdge Forin, British Columbia, has 
Dr. J. C. Oliver, pf Ciflclnnatl, Ohhv U. months’ leave of absence. His

8. i A., In a paper he read before the Ohio ! father died and he is taking the remains 
State Medical Society, May, 1895, said: “I j to Belleville, Ont. 
have operated In a considerable number ot 
cages of Cancer recently, and with one ex- 
cefction all have died within fourteen 
months after the operation.” *

This statement of a prominent surgeon 
should make anyone suffering from cancer 
hesitate before submitting to operation, and 
consider carefully the evidence offered on

A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain In the back 
Is a cry of the kidneys for help. South Am
erican Kidney Cure is the only cure that 
hasn’t a failure written against It In cases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes, inflammation 
of the bladder, gravel and other kidney ail
ments. Don’t neglect the apparently Insig
nificant “signs.” 
specific prevents ànd cures. Sold by Dean 
& Hlscocks and tiall & Go.—70.

Don’t Allow Operation 
For Cancer. bee,

There Is a Simpler, Safer and More 
Effective Method of Treatment. This powerful liquid

LITTLE BRAVES.—Old time a quarter- 
a-box -PuTgers” are quitting the field In 
whole battailous. Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills 
ot 10 cents a vial are driving them out at 

ï all points. Because they act gently, more 
effectively, never pain, and are easy to 

i take. Sick Headache succumbs to one dose. 
Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—09

MEETING OF DIPLOMATS.
Berlin, April 2.—A special dispatch 

from Munich to the Lokal Anzeiger says 
. _. .. . Count von Bulow was met last evening

good. Should yonr dealer not sell them, jn the Boeen by the German ambassador 
send yonr order direct to us and get the to Vienna, Prince von Bulenburg, and 
best seeds known. Our handsome cala- to-day they will proceed together to 
logne mailed free. Send yonr name and Venice, where they will meet Senor Zan- 
mention this paper. ! ardella- the Ital.an pretmer.
THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Lhn’td 
TORONTO, Canfida’» Greatest Seed House.

women, unless some friend has shared 
with them the secret of the strengthening 
and healing power of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It regulates the periods, 
dries the drains which undermine the 
strength, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion, and enres female weakness. It makes 
the baby’s advent practically painless and 
gives vigor and vitality to nursing mothers.

"Words cannot tell how grateful I am for 
your kind advice and good medicines,” writes 
Mrs. John Cooke, of Hastings. Northumberland 
Co., Ontario. «I have been in poor health for 
four years back and this spring got so bad I 
could not do my work. I went to the doctor and 
he said I had ulceration and falling of the 
internal organs, bnt thought I would try your 
‘ Favorite Prescription.’ I took five bottles and 

‘Golden Medical Discovery1 and 
one vial of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, and I can safely 
say that I never felt better in my life.”

A Ladies’ Laxative—Dr. Piercers Plea»» 
ant Pellets. One single, small pellet iâ s 
laxative dose.

THE RICE MURDER. Torosta

Testimony of Jones Not Sufficient Upon 
Which to Hold Patrick.

pjjc, April 4.—At the Patrick heer- 
■*Mr. Moore, one of Patrick’s at- 
Sd Jhat he would like to have the 
8l)ourned from to-night until next

.r*Y
behalf of the new Constitutional Remedy, toi 
which cures Cancers, Tumors and all malfg- ’ll- ‘ 
nant growths, without the necessity of Tuesday, 
operation. It Is a simple vegetable medi- j Justice Jerome said that If this were 
cine that searches out and destroys the can- agreed to he thought there should be some 
cer growths, completely eradicates the 41s- understanding that the hearing be finished 
ease, and at the same time builds up and by the following Saturday.
Invigorate, the eyetem. i. j “It 1» necefemry," Justice Jerome said,

Stott * Jury, Bowmanvltle, Ont-, wUl he “that Jones'a testimony as to this murder 
pleased to send full particulars of this should be corroborated. He being a self- 
treatment, In a plain, sealed wrapper, to confessed accomplice, his testimony alone la 
any sufferer on receipt of 2 stamp*. | n°t enough upon which to hold Patrick."

Local Dealers
The beat merchants sell Steele, Briggs’ 

Seeds because they are always fresh and

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating. Is relieved at once by taking 

, one of farter's Little I-irer pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don't forget this.

i
.}
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THE S. CARSLEY 00. 9 Limited.
NOTRE DAME STREET. MONTREAL’S GREATEST STORE. MARCH, 19ol

ORDER BY MAIL
Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the nse of The Big Store's

SPRING AND 
SUMMER CATALOGUE

JUST PUBLISHED
Containing 280 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC SENT TO ANT ADDRESS IN CANADA
POST FREE.

As a result of extraordinary efforts t 
cater to the demands of our Immense nat” 
ronage, we hare endeavored to so improve 
our various departments, that we can nn 
hesitatingly state to Intending purchase™ 
that they will find, upon comparison, 
our prices are the lowest obtainable for 
first-class (roods, and tb» qualities such a. 
we know will meet with your approval' -ÎÏ give thorough satisfaction. 'al and

AH orders and requests for samnle. „„ 
trusted to our care will receive the * e°" 

<>00<>00000000<x>000000OOOOOO prompt and careful attention.

I

lï
•I\ Æ that

\

most

SEND A TRIAL- ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.

THE S. CARSLEY CO. 9 Limited,
17» to 1783 Notre Dame ffkneet, 18 4 to 194 St. Jhmes Street, *ostte,i.

SPRING TOILET 
THINGS

"’mi
V

1
iûm<1

VIOLET AMMONIA, for the Bath. 
PERFUMED BATH TABLETS.
BAY RL’M.
DELICATE LASTING PERFUMBS. 
HAIR TONIC that stimulates and benefits. 
POWDER of the bénéficiât kind.

w

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST, 7

98 GOVERNMENT STREET,
Near Tates Street.Telephone 425.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS: f F. i STEWART 5 (#.,Victoria Meteorological Office,
March 27th to April 2nd, 1901; 

The- week opened with a rising barometer WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
over British Columbia, and unsettled and 
showery mild weather generally over the 
North Paeiffe slope. A heavy thunderstorm 
occurred at New Westminster on Tuesday^ 
night. On the 28th the pressure Increased 
and extended from Vancouver Island to the 
region of the Great Lakes, with snowfall ih 
Cariboo and rain from California north
ward to the Straits. This high area con
tinued over the province during Friday, 
29th,. but a trough of low pressure prevailed 
over the mountain ranges from Cariboo to 
Utah, and showers were general west of the 
Cascades., On Saturday au ocean area of 
low pressure appeared to the northward, 
and passed over the upper part of the 
province; the barometer still continuing 
high over the western portion of the con
tinent.
weather oo the Straits district and snow

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

M v ^ :
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

IRONWORK, TULAMBBN RIVER 
BRIDGE.

Sfe-aled tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Ironwork, Tulameen River Bridge, ’ will be 
received by the undersigned up 
eluding Saturday, the 6tn day of April, for 
supplying east and wrought Iron to be nsed 
In the construction of the above bridge.

The general plan of bridge and fall size 
details »f castings may bo seen at the 
Lands and Work» Office, Victoria, B. C., 

•m , ?n,î at the offlce of Provincial Timber 
. °-

,.i Each tender must be accompanied by ta 
e ; aoeepted bank cheque or certificate of de-

which prevaued all Monday, and for which ; IMSSS
storm signals were displayed both here and ! of the tender, as security for the doe fal- 
at Vatucoaver. There was a fall of the : co,*ÎFacV wbl<"h shall be for-
temperature, with heavy rain on the Coast, : ent(fr rontr^Twhe^1 raUrt opoo to to 
and. snaw on the Lower Mainland and in : so, or if he fall to complete the work e^n- 
Cariboo, where the storm centred. On trseted for. The cheques of unsuccessful 
Tuesday this disturbance had crossed the | th^^tlo^ohh^tract'0 ^
Rockies and was traversing the Northwest Tenders will not be considered unless 
Territories to the western limits of Manl- ; made out on the forms supplied and signed 
tobaw. Since its appearance the barometer I with the actual slgratnre of the tenderer, 
has remained abnormally low oyer the ■ „^t^7e8t ” any temler necessarily 
province, and the weather has been cold, i 
and unsettled, with considerable falls of 
snow on the higher levels both on the Isl
and and the Mainland, and heavy rains 
over the districts bordering on the Straits 
and, Sound. In the Northwest the weather 
has been mostly fair with moderate tem
peratures, the storm area causing snowfall 
in. Its passage, and the barometer gradually 
falling at the close of the week.

At Victoria 19 hours and 30 minutes, of 
bright sunshine was recorded, and L65 
inches of rain; the highest tempera tune was 
49.7 on the 28th, and the lowest 34 on. the 
38th.

AH New Westminster the rainfall was 
1.63 inches, the highest temperature; 50, oc- 
eurreti on the 28th, and the lowest, 30*. oo 
the 2nd.

At Kamloops the highest temperature was 
56 on the 1st, and the lowest was 28- on the 
27th, 28th and 30th.

At Barkerville there was 14 Inches of 
the highest temperature was 3S on

to snd to-

Thtse conditions caused showery

in. GarJboo. On Sunday, 31st, an«. " 
area approached the Vancouver Is 
and rapidly developed towards 
causing a moderate southeaster..

-, ^ _ , W. S. GORE,
Deputy Oommlssloner of Lands & Worka 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C.. 2Sth March. 1901.

&
apt

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 

OASSIAB DISTRICT.
Notice la hereby given that the reeerrn 

tloo placed on Crown lands situated Id tb, 
Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake Mining Divi
sions of Caselnr District, notice of which 
was published In the British Colnmbl, 
Gazette and dated 13th December, 1888, I» 
hereby cancelled:
_ . , „ W. C. WELLS.
Chief Commtseloner of Lands and Work*. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. 0.. 30th January, 190)

the 27th, 28th and 31st, and the lowest was 
12 on the 30th. Flovyering Plants.

A rare collection »f Plants. Bulbs, 
Roses and Shrubs are offered in Steele, 
Briggs’ great catalogue. All orders 
promptly sent. Safe arrival by mail 
guaranteed. Send name for catalogue, 
mailed free. Mention this paper.
THE 8TBBLD, BRIGGS SEED 00., Um-’ti 
TORONTO, Greatest Seed Hi*»-

NEW LAWYERS.

W. H. P. Clement Will Practice ia Grand 
Forks.

At a meeting of the B. C. Law Associa
tion held yesterday, W. H. P. Cleweet and 
Cecil Klllam passed their final examina-1 
tion, and were called to the bar and admit- ; 
ted as solicitors. Mr. Clement was until re- | 
cently crown prosecutor in Dawson, and j 
Intends to resume practice in Gtrand Forks. 
Mr. Klllam was a practicing barrister In 
Nova Scotia.

Those who passed the second Intermediate 
examination were C. N. Harney, of Van- 

amt A. McLean, of Victoria.

STARTED FOR WEST.

Missions to Rc Established in the ^lining 
Districts of British Columbia.

Quebec, April 1.—Parties of ladies an<l 
gentlemen from Belfast and Ballymena,

tennedlate were V. Lanraen Y.™,,*;,
H. H. Narra way, Vancouver; 1. S. Baxter, . western Canada. Among them are. 
Vancouver; and B. Bell,' Victoria (equal). Messrs. S. Logan and Alex. McFadd^ ’ 

-—----- and Mrs. Logan and the Misses :
_The remains of the late Capt. Wm. Fadden, who come out under onsplc ;

Holmes were laid at r«t yesterday af- of the Colonial Misrionanr Society 
ternoon. The funeral took place from the _ Presbyterian Î»^Brit
tle Odd Fellows hall. Douglas street, at missions m the mining district.
2.30 p.m. A large number of friends, 3I(Vssrs B. Brown and Robt. Mr; 
were in attendance. The ueceased was ; Qur(fyt representing the Vulcanite 
a member of No. 1 lodge, I O. O. F., j ing Company, and Oory’s Mineral ' 
whrk*r order attended the funeral in a ! Company, Belfast, are also among tin - 
body. R. Borthwiek, N. G„ conducted They go to Vancouver to open 
the servicee for the order, assisted by branches of these companies.
P. G. A. Graham, chaplain. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Capta. Smith

couver,
The successful candidate* I» the first ln-

HELP THE OVERWORKED HBABT.-

r. » r aæ j HrS. »
Anderson. | ease has clogged It? Dr. Agnew’s Cure M

-MORE COLDS àrëcnrëd by Pyny-Balsam the Heart Is nature's lubricator and cr«^_

and lK*1
kno»'9-

than any other one remedy. It cures quick- er, and dally demonstrates to 
ly and certainly. Bronchial affections give era that It la the safest, snrest, 
way readily to it. Manufactured by the | speedy remedy that medical science

Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hull « cu--tilproprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.

Business 
Men 0

Property Owners Ex 
Views Regarding I 

Goverament St|

Want Block f&vemed 
walk Not Widen 

Poles Altéré

A lacge -deputation oh 
street property owners wd 
tion of the council, present 
deliberations of the aldj 
last night. They had auej 
to make known their view! 
tion of .paving Govermueid

In opening, the mayor 
had before him three plan! 
the city engineer tor the 
of the-street. These plans 
keen. published in the Tim

By way of explanation
-the.present curb on Govl 
mo means in a straight Hb 
jested that the sidewalk 
Jde believed that it would 
-the extra cost. By such a 
-would be placed within tl 
jjSort and Bread streets, 
-out of this plan would pr 
.vehicle room as is at .pro

Ex-Mayor Redfern, in a 
•council, said that he «th<!

in favor of having 
providing such work 

-able and economical liuej 
were opposed to the schemd 

-by the council, for on 
. according to plans the pi 
had to pay for certain -woj 
be of general service to i 
lie. They also objected i 
of the poles and to the 
the street for vehicle travd 
greatly impair its useful 
If the curbs were not strd 
fault of the council, not -J 
owners, and it would «n 
unfair to impose on the laj 
of the cost of straight end 

a great distance befl

were

was
the poles, and he said ii 
irreparable injury to the. 
this room encroached on 
walk. He thought if the 
ed their scheme so ns to. 
jections they would have 
the property owners in a 
work of paving.

In reference to the l&v-i
wallas,on Government strd 
gineer explained the line] 
were put in before he tool 
office.

In reply to the miLVorl 
said he did not think thd 
be gained in moving baekj 

. the present sidewalk wod 
for the additional cost inej 

. work.
C. A. Holland, howe>ved 

ipn if the city could affol 
like tor .see the poles remed 
not think that the pivqpfl 
the street should stI
pense.

David Spencer thought 
decided disadvantage to J 

..moved back onto the
A letter from H. M_ 

read, which also took si 
to the removal of the pd 
ening of the sidewalks, J 

; saddling of the whole cd 
où "the Government J 
holders.

W. H. Langley inquii 
phone company, under jJ 
ter, could be compelled 
wires under ground.

The mayor said he d 
definitely on this matter, 
conversation which he
manager of the company 
gested the council lay c 
sary pip© for the under 

Aid. Brydon, speakiug 
cU’s standpoint, said ti 
together of one mind 
Redfern. He was pre 
that mistakes had been 
thought that for the sj 

..thereabouts an inferior | 
• be done. He believed thJ 
pay for the intersection 

.and. one-fourth of the cj 
•Of the whole street, insu 
■as at present.

Aid. Kinsman stated ] 
were not going to las 
•when they have rotted 
put where wanted.

•W. H. Langley, while; 
cord wTith Mr. R?dfernJ 

n8*> : farther than lie, ai 
the wires be placed . unc| 
•bad an estimate from tl 
^h^t.tbis work would çoa 

the removal of the j 
^1*200. He believed thl 
Ihe .wires underground! 
worth .the extra $890, 
*he >eity to bear this ad] 
ture.

Aid. ^Brydon remark 
”ne, what about the Q 

On request of Aid. B< 
gineer stated that Ue
the superintendent of th 

and .had learned 
the company was prep«v 
^xpeuae of lad ing the w\; 
providing the city stood 
conduits and manholes.

After some .further dll 
matter, Mr. Redfern mi 
tion of fihe m&jior, thaj 
should be Weened b] 
roadway. This motion 1 
property owners giresen 
r:ed unanimously. The 
also of one mind *hat 
*°t be removed. 'Jtf thd 

an amended schodulJ 
weuld only fea*-e te mJ 
the cost of the street, n 
*or the intersections, tJ 
woilki have their 

ARl Cameron 
ffressive business 
•Ireet should take 
to have the beet 
c<”Ud gwe them. He t 
mistake -not to widen t 
Wae a pedestrian street, 
««ted, ahd he

ssuppej
regret!
Bien

any
street

suggests 
a compromise might be 

After a vote of thank 
for the privilege accordi 
pressing their views on 
deputation retired.

The buslaee» ot the e
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Messrs. Anderson, Eliott and Blanchard 
they will not speak here, but after giv
ing an address at Salt Spring Island on 
Tuesday, they will leave for the Fraser 
Kiver valley, and from there to the 
Okanagan district. They gave several 
addresses in New Ontario, but in Mani
toba they did not take the platform. In 
the Territories they spent some time.
Alberta they describe as a splendid dis
trict for mixed farming. They say that 
immigrants from the United States and 
elsewhere are settling there thick, and 
that well-known residents at Alberta 
have stated that as many as 30,000 new 
settlers were expected this year, 
z Messrs, Drummond and Raynor said
that they could not as yet speak on the —Joseph Hartley, of Duncans, came 
qualities of our province as an ngrieul- down by the E. & N train at noon to-
tural distract, although before they had day and was taken to the Jubilee hos-
completed their 'tour of the interior they pital. He had met with an accident

The «correspondence relatii® to the hoped to be able to speak on that sub- which may result in the loss of sight in
fraudulent naturalisation of Japs has ject with authority From what they one of his eyes. _
iir-«in .leid Kafnfp thp lfitri'ilfiftirr bv tibc bfld seen corning through the C, P.

i T ..1 i^. R, tfcere was not a great deal of agri- —The second centre of the Manual. Attorney-GencraL fe ttornev cultural ground compared with other Training schools was opened in this city
ter from Mr. I allow to the Attorney prOTjaees 0f the Dominion, but what yesterday at the North Ward school. F.
tumoral, drawing his attention to toe theTe wag of it was Tery productive. Waddington is in charge of that centre,
evaekm of the naturalisation laws by ______________ and accommodation is provided for 20
tohsh^eandSiato!n? thTdepar^^to WEDCOME TO MINERS. PUP“8 eMh hfüt day, making 200 for the
look into the matter., . ~~~ v' ee *.
Jn response, the ^mey-General im Cto^mment Brings Down Legislation _on Good Friday and Easter Monday,

M^Tatiow, in^n PrOtedflng Men Employed in Coal in addition to Saturday and Sunday,
^ence of Which rix Japanese were ar Mines. the E. & N. railway will put on special
rested for perjury. Three of these bore ________ train service, trains leaving here at 9
papers from W. 3. Thicke who hat The government has brought down the a“l1,4-25. P'°h eack day. Excursion
since been suspended as a not»Ktte ^ ameDaing the Oui Mines Regnlatton ral*? ™1‘be ™effact fr»m Good. Friday 
and three from George ». Me 1 aviso, 01 +• _ until Easter Monday, to all points on
Rivers Inlet. Jn the case of toe last Act, which was passed some time ago, th j,
mentioned, the evidence was not strong, and in deference to which Mr. Haw- 0
and Bowser, Godfrey & Co., who were thomthwaite withdrew the measure —Judge Craig, of Dawson, sentenced
acting for the department, suggested I whidh "he had framed along similar lines, one named Molly Thompson to five years’ 
that possibly it would be JE®6, ° rop It will be remembered that Mr. Haw- imprisonment for stealing gold dust to 
thOfe\heh^hTr tip toe ^ime writers thonfthwaite introduced Ms bill as a the value of $411 from Geo. E. Nichols, 
speak as follows: result of a petition from the miners of There has been another big stampede of

“Evidence will go to prove that these Nanaimo, asking 'that • a board be ap- runners from Dawson to Eureka creek,
Japs were never ashore off the boat in ponftefl to examine into the competency where a new concession has been thrown 
the City of 'Vancouver at all, and that 0f coal .miners employed below ground, open to placer mining.
they never went before Mr. Thicke, the The b*jj framed by the member for Na- -----O-----
notary public, but apparently some off fnr n hoard eomnosed of —A correspondent writing to the Times
H toisneridlnœdishsubrt^tiStod*L^to two representatives elected by the miners Winter Harbor says that owing
ft wilt of xornsl! stow toat toe gross- and one appointed by the government. ‘«the regular West Coast steamer, not -l„ a letter received from a miner 
est frauds have been committed in oen- The bill submitted by the government, being allowed to carry powder, develop- of Atlin by M. Macs be, of the Wilson
nection with .naturalization, and as we wïîle Tot as favorable to the miners, re- ™6at w”k on 8eTeral of the ™nes. ln : hotel, the recent discoveries on Spruce —The funeral of the Late Geo. Mitchell 
understand from Captain Tatiow that rij fully the principle that the men ^at «e^tion cannot be proceeded with. , creek are said to be very rich. The took place from the family residence,'°irm si:» w m" “rrsa -rz-s*lif'hS til l’tiïmnl.t» - board to ...a».. J» ."'b^SbS'o.’dïtS'S.d i r"‘”=tl,">"' “f“" °» '="* ! „h. „„ d b, Koo'.
and to show clearly that frauds have .coa, miners and shot lighters as to com- °°J. on over the CMl fands of Wintof * T-’ ar6 «°mS o ' Ma,, T> ^‘<1 and Mt- Bryant. The fol-
been committed under the provisions of fenev such board to be composed of , g er the coal lands of \Vinter has claims on Spruce creek, near where j lowing gentlemen acted as pallbearers: 
the Naturalization Act, and that there ^tency such noara to oe compos a Harbor and Korfrens. , the strike was made.
should be some remedy for such examiners as roi.ows. _ -----O----- -----o-----
matters.” One appointed by the Lieutenant-Gov- —For the month of March the follow- I —Of the 52 Chinese landed at Quar-

“We feel confident that ia the cases emor-in-Council ; two appointed by the jDg are the city’s fire returns : On the antine station by the R. M. S. Empress
that we arc now prosecuting in the police owner or manager of the mine; two coal 2nd, at 4.30 p.m., box 27, fire on roof of of Japan last evening, all will be allow- i ___The C. P R Co. is advertising ex
court here, even if we are not successful -mraerg actually working in the mine, a Chinese tenement on Fisgnard street, ed to enter the country excepting one tensivelv in England a “nersonnllv con- 
«e^tmnfyetoto^ngF out"a lot^'evi- wh° shall have at least three years’ ex- loss $10; 3rd, 8.15 p.m., box 27, fire in a woman, whom the customs authorities ducted”' tour west over the main line 
dence to show that frauds have been Terience as working miners, and, after two-story brick builduig, No. 30 Cor- have decided to deport. The woman, it i this summer. The party will leave Que-
committed in the way of naturalizing the coming into force of this act, pos- rnorant street, a lamp being overturned, . is alleged, was being brought in here bee on Thursday, June 20th, and will

In the case of Regina vs. H&nicbi sessed of a certificate of competency as which caused the fire, no loss; 7th, 9 for immoral purposes, and will be sent come right through to Victoria and re-
Shibato et al, arising out of this, im- Bnch. Such coal miners shall be elected p. m., false alarm; 9th, 1.20 p.m., box over to Vancouver this evening to be turn for £47. There is every indication
portant evidence for the province wat ^ the coal miners actually working in 27, chimney fire: 13th, 5.40 p.m., box j there placed aboard the Japan again, j that a hi" crowd of British tourists
?hr^iCttor„ev Ge^fa wrote*"asl™lo^ the mine. ■ 27, fire at R. Croft’s office Chancery | —O— . ! who usually spend the summer on the

U 1 The board holds office for one year. lane, gasoline ignited, estimated lose $30; j —On and after Saturday, when it is ; continent, will visit Canada in conse-
•TJnon cross-examination we proved Other provisions of r the bill which 17th, box 25, chimney fire; 2»st, tele- proposed to inaugurate a double daily quenCe.

that he (toe prisoner) arrived in the comes into effect on January 15th, 1902, Phone alarm, fire at old custom house, steamer service between Victoria and the i
country in March, and was stripped w pas8ed, are as follows: no 1088 i 25th, box 14, chimney fire. Sound, irrespective of the Rosalie, now | —The death took place this morning
a Japanese labor contractor from Vic- “No certificate of competency shall be ° on route, Dodwell & Co. announce j of Miss Beatrice Mary Kate Pearse, the
•Of Sc5!vethflî to wJ^™flstonŒat granted to any coal Miner or shot lighter -During the month of March 2,190 that they are prepared to give this city _ only daughter of B. W. Pearse. Deceased 
alTin^ancouwr ^s th! bott wtTonh w-ho does mot satisfy thfe majority of the volumes were issued from the public li- ! a double mail service as well. Ar- wag born in this dty, and had been an 
there am hour toat he app!rentiT, was | board of examiners that he is sufficient- bra,r>-- ^71 were taken out by ladies , rangements towards this end have not as I invalid for some years. She was 24 
very- ignorant and ^ had to ideas about ]y conversant with the provisions of the aud d'119, gentlemen The average yet been completed, but the company’s : years of age. Mrs. Pearse is at present 
naturalization papers, or that he had ,fcts relating to coal mining and rules volumes issued daily was 84, local representative states if the prop^al in California on a tril> for the benefit of
to have even a fishing license, although « rtMn1intTnnR made- thereunder to the hl«h.€st number for ^ be™S meets the approval of the post office j h<?r health Th fun^ral has Wn flr. 
he fished .this vear. He stated that while , T. . , , ’ , 125. Thirty-two members joined during authorities, they are prepared, to under- i a. t t , , qfishtog, some time in June, another Ja, h,s employmeM as such safe, and the nK)nthi of which there was an equal take the service. ! "a°ged to ‘ake pIaea at 9 o’clock on

to him and handed him his nstfural- *lso: . 1 v v v number of ladies and gentlemen. Three -----0----- j Saturday afternoon from the Reformed
(aj) If a coal mifief, that he has been report8 have been added, to the library: —The Easter holidays will in all prob- Episcopal church,

employed in a coal’Mine for at least “Geological Map of Canada and U. S. ability see a large exodus of Victorians, „ n «fî r,*, Q frATM rit
twelve months previous to the date of his A „ by M Dawson, Ottawa; “Forest off for up points on the E. & N. rail-1 und|y instructions from Ot-
application for such certificate, and has Management in the Adirondacks,” 1900, way, for in addition to the fishing at- w™- /r ™P r'. 1D8Pector 01
sufficient knowledge <* methods of coal from Cornell University; “Auditor-Gen- tractions offered at Shawnigan lake and ; "orka under the Dominion government,
mining to render him; competent to per- eral's report, June 30th, 1900,” Ottawa, elsewhere along the line, there is the kas taken over the new rifle range at
lorm the duties appeataining to his em- -----o----- meet of the Victoria Hunt Club at Col- ! Clover Point. The work will be passed
ployment, and »v —Another pioneer has been called wood on Monday. Anticipating a heavy j l,P°n b^ n b°ard appointed for the pur-

“(b.) If a shot lightér, in addition to away in the person of George Mitchell, traffic over the road during the holidays, ; I ose before being formally taken over
the loregoing, that he1 has a good knowl- who died at his residence, Richmond the railway company has arranged for by the Dominion authorities. There will
•edge of .the character ‘and effects of ex- road, last evening. Mr. Mitchell was a ; a number of excursions, and will sell j be a team match at the new range to-
plosives, and is fully Competent to per- native of Dundas, Ontario, and came to j excursion tickets to all points along the morrow, commencing at 1.30
form his duties. this province forty years ago. He was j line, good from Friday to Monday.

“Every owner, agefit or manager of 55 years of age. For. a large number of
.any mine who gives charge of a working years he was employed as shipping clerk
place to any person who is not the holder ^or A. J. Langley, and his successors,
-of a certificate of competency as required Henderson Bros. He was also at tari-
by this act, and every person who oh- 0U8 times in the employ qf Messrs GiJ-
tains, or seeks to obtoin, such employ- ro°re & McCandless, and the Hudson s
ment by means of a false or fraudulent Bay Compjany He leaves a w.dow and
certificate shall be guilty of an offence brother-,n-law m J^y- Jhe ftoerai
under -(his act will take place on Wednesday afternoon.

“Every owner, agent or manager of —At the meeting of the Local Council 
any mine, or any person who refuses to 0f Women yesterday an interesting re- 
allow coal miners to hold meetings and port with reference to the address to
elect examiners, or in*sny wTay interferes Queen Alexandra was read. Victoria,
with the working of this act, or who acts Nanaimo and Vancouver sent 920 names
in •contravention of fte provisions, shall and $18.25. The central office has re-
be guilty of an offencé'under this act; ' ceivèd over 15,000 signatures. A. H.

Howard, of Toronto, has prepared the 
designs for the presentation volume.
The pages containing the dedication and 
address are beautifully adorned with de
signs of native Canadian flowers and 
trees, including the maple, the pine and 
the trillinm. It is proposed to bind the 
vojume in seal skin. The Victoria Local 
Council has suggested that the volume 
be reproduced in some, way and circu
lated so as to enable those Who are un
able to see the original to form a better

The Frauds 
By Japanese

was attired in a handsome travelling 
dress. After the wedding ceremony the 
newly-married couple embarked on the 
steamer Rosalie for the Sound. They in
tend visiting the principal cities of the 
United States and Canada, after which 
theÿ will come home by way of Southern 
California. The popularity of the new
ly-married couple was shown by the 
numerous presents of which they were 
the recipients.

---- o-----
—A very enthusiastic reception was 

accorded the returned members of the 
Strathcona Horse in the James Bay 
Methodist church last evening. The 
church was filled, and many of the mem
bers of the first contingent were also 
present. In front of the church, about 
the time of assembling, brilliant fire
works were displayed. The church was 
very artistically decorated with flags 
and bunting, 
freshments were served to those pres
ent, Rev. R. B. Blythe presided. His 
Worship Mayor Hayward gave a brief 
address, welcoming the troopers back 
again, and promised to do all in his pow
er to secure situations for them. Corp. 
Seymour Hastings O’Dell, Signalman S. 
O. Court, of the first contingent, and 
Trooper Winkle, of the Strathconas, 
made short speeches. There was also 
rendered a musical programme, consist
ing of orchestra selections, patriotic 
songs by J. G. Brown and Herbert 
Kent, and mandolin selections by thé 
Pendray Brothers.

-----O-----
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—In the County court this morning be
fore Mr. Justice Martin but one case 
came up, Brown v. Jennings. The action 
arose out of a disputed account involving 
$28.60. Judgment was given in favor of 
the plaintiff.

---- o----
—The marriage of Dr. Foster, of the 

United States quarantine service, and 
Miss S. Griffiths, took place at Port 
Townsend last evening. The bride is 
the eldest daughter of Mrs. J. H. Grif
fiths, formerly a resident of Victoria.

proceeded with, Aid. Stewart moving 
for the reconsideration of the motion 
regarding the paving of Government

Aid. Beckw’ith thought that all the 
gentlemen present had not fully con
sidered the matter as to how the street 
would took w’hen completed according to 
their views.

The mayor believed that if the poles 
were removed four or five inches the 
work could be done at a very small cost, 
and the improvement w’ould be consider
able. He did not think this would in
volve the changing of the wires over*

Aid. Beckwith drew attention to the 
I present nuisance of horses being 
j to stand on Government street for ineefi- 
Ttilbe times. He thought some action 
should be taken to remedy this eviL

'Considerable discussion followed, Aid. 
Beckwith contending that to carry out 
<he work 
owners 
ing party of the nity.

■‘Aid. Williams urged the immediate 
giving out of the order for the necessary 
blocks. Pointing out the necessity for 
using dry blocks free from ss$> as the 
best means to save expense of replacing 
at an early data.

Aid. Brydon said there was no neces
sity for any such :precatiti«m, as wet 
block wood answered ju^fc as weU, 
ajs he had had many years^perience m’ " 
wood and had fotinfl unseasoned lumber:

«ditatile under ‘certain ce®-'

idea of it. Mrs. N. Mackenzie CleHand 
was appointed to represent the Local 
Council at the annual meeting of the 
Natioial Council in London, Ont., in 
May. Sir Henri Joly presented the 
Local Council with eight copies of the 
reports of the proceedings of last year’s 
annual meeting of the National Council, 
held here in July.

---- O----
—One of the cheapest first class round 

trip rates ever quoted to Coast points 
has just been .announced by the Great 
Northern railway, and will be effective 
from the 6th to the 13th of July. The 
company will sell tickets from St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, Duluth and Sioux City to 
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria and 
Vancouver and return for $45. This 
rate, which provides for a stop-over west 
of Havre, and which holds good for re
turn any time before August 31st, has 
been made in conformity with the rate 
announced by the transcontinental lines 
from Omaha and Kansas City to San 
Francisco and return, and in behalf of 
the Epworth League convention to be 
held in the California city.

-----O-----
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—The Feast of the Passover is being 
celebrated by the Jews of this city. Ser
vices will be held in the synagogue this 
evening at 7 o’clock, and to-morrow 
morning at 9.30.

Y CO. Business 
Men Object

9 Limited.
REA TEST STORE. MARCH, MOL

auMim of Omr u« 
PROVINCIAL News Ml A 
OONCEMOEO tSEti aMAIL Government Submits the Papers 

in Connection With Improp
er Naturalisation.

property Owners Express Their 
Views Regarding Paving of 

Government Street.

(From Tuesday’» Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Capt. Holmes 

will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
2.30 from the Odd Fellows’ hall, Douglas 
street.

ly the use of The Big Store’s

A Wholesale Attempt to Evade 
and Violate the Provincial 

Statutes.

Want Block Pavement, Bat Side
walk Not Widened or 

Poles Altered.

o

ATALOGUE
ISHED

During the evening re-A large -deputation of Government 
street property owners were, by invita
tion of the council, present at the special 
ddilwrations of the aldermanic board 

They had attended in order

matter fully il hist rated.

EXT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA 
POST FREE.

I As a result of extraordinary efforts to 
kter to the demands of our immense pat
inage, we have endeavored to so improve 
br various departments, that we.çan un- 
esitatingly state to intending purchasers 
pat they will find, upon comparison, that 
pr prices are the lowest obtainable for 
rst-elass goods, and th» qualities such as 
[e know will meet with your approval and 
ive thorough satisfaction. a
[All orders and requests for samples en 
pasted to our care will receive the 
ropipt and careful attention.

YOU LL BE CONVINCED.

_ as proposed hçf the property 
would be unfair to ihe ntmain-

last night.
to make known their views on the ques
tion of .paving Government street, 

la opening, the mayor said that -he
had before him three plans suggested - y 
toe dty engineer for the .improvement 
^ the street. These plans have already 
lwen.published in the Times.

-s-si :Æ

!tufd he placed within-the curb, «s on 
JCort anil Broad streets. The cari-jiug 
out of this plan would provide as m“ch 
vehicle room as is at .present available.

Ex-Mayor Redfern, in addressing the 
■council, said that to .thought that all 
were in favor of having the street paved, 
providing such work as done on equit- 
jihle and economical -lines. -But they 
were opposed to the schemes as advanced 
Ly ^he council, for • one reason, that 
according to plans the. property owners 
had to pay for certain work *vhich would 
be of general service to the whole pub
lic They also objected to the removal 
of" the poles and to the-narrowing of 
the street for vehicle travel, which would 
greatly impair its usefulness for such. 
If the" curbs were not straight it was the 
fault of the council, -not -of the property 

would -be monstrously

O
—The death occurred yesterday at the 

family residence, Cobourg street, of 
Mary M. Foster. Deceased was a na
tive of Scotland, and 55 years of age. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon from the residence at 3 p.m.

---- O-----
—The remains of Alfred Townsend, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsend, 
of Foul Bay road, wrere laid at rest yes
terday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the family residence. Ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Fisher. The pallbearers were Masters 
Coulson, Gregson, Nason and Taylor.

to be more 
dirions.

A motion was finally ptit and carried, 
that the ctmncil -rescind a previous 
tion pertaining >o the paving 
street, and thrit fne city engineer mAl 
city assessor be instructed to prepare 
another repoft on the w<$*, to be pretext
ed at the next regular meeting.

On fixing the date for the fire inquiry 
for Thursday evening next the council 
adjourned.

of IfheEY CO. 9 Limited,
o 194 St. James Street, ■oetteal.

PRING TOILET 
RINGS

k

Nerve Repairing anil 
Strengthening !

<>

OrIOLET AMMONIA, for the Bath.
•EKFI MEI) BATH TABLETS,
LAY RI M.
tBLICATE LASTING PERFUMES.
[AIR TONIC that stimulates and benefits. 
’OWDER of the beneficial kind.

tion

Cyrus H. Bowes, SYSTEM CLEANSING 
ANB BLOOD PURI

FYING.

I Messrs. Alexander Vye, Walter Walker, 
! W. Clarke, A. Campbell, t\ Sears and 
J. Deans.

owners, and it 
unfair to impose on the latter the burden 
of the cost of straightening them. There 
was a great distance between some of 
the poles, and he said it would be an 
irreparable injury to the street to have 
this room encroached on by the side
walk. He thought if the council amend
ed their scheme so as to. meet these ob
jections they would have the support of 
the property owners in carrying out the 
work of pavîug.

In reference to the laying of the side
walks,on Government street, the city en
gineer explained the lines of the curbs 
were put in before he took charge of his 
office.

In reply to the m^yor, Mr. Redfern 
said he did not think the advantage to 
be gained in moving hack, the poles onto 

, the present sidewalk would compensate 
for the additional cost mecessary for the

CHEMIST,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Near- Yates Street. Orelephoue 425.

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

F. i SIIWART 5 (0..
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
Is the Great Spring Medi

cine for Building 
Op Shattered 

Strength.

ITS CLAIM :
“MAKES KICK PEOPLE WELL” 
Folly Supported by Thousands 

of Tfltfunonials From Our 
Best People.

40 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

IRONWORK, TULAMBBN RIVER 
BRIDGE. . work.

C. A. Holland, however, was of opin
ion if the city could afford it he would 

• like to sea the- pales-removed, butite did 
not think that the pwjpèrty ow’ners on ‘ 
the street should stnml the extra , cx-

Sk*led tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
ronwork. Tulameen River Bridge,'’ will be 
veeived by the undersigned up to and to- 
dueling Saturday, the 6tn day of April, for 
mpplying east and wrought Iron to be used 
n the construction of the above bridge.

The general plan of bridge and ftell size 
ietafls ef castings may be seen at the 
Lands and Works Office, Victoria, B. C., 
and at the office of the i*rovinclal Timber 
In»f>e<*tort Vancouver. B. O., on 'and after 
27th day off March, 19011 

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit made payable to the undersigned for 
a sum equal to ten per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, as security for the doe ful
filment sf the contract, which shall be for
feited If the party tendering 
enter into contract when called

came
ization p#per find told him to keep it. 
The (magistrate decided, alter hearing 
his ewidCnce, to dismiss the ease, as our 
case was off course necessarily weak; 
bue we.have proved conclusively, by evi
dence uon oath.

pense.
David Spencer thought, it would be a 

decided disadvantage to have the poles 
..moved back onto the aidewalk.

A letter from H. M. toahame was then 
read, which also took strong objections 
to the removal of the poles .to the wid
ening of the sidewalks, .and also to the 

; saddling of the whole cost of the work 
off "the Government .street property 
holders.

W. H. Langley inquired. if the tele
phone company, under its present char
ter, could be compelled to place their 
wires under ground.

The mayor said he could not speak 
definitely on this mattes, Jaut. in a recent 
conversation which he had with the 
manager of the company* the latter sug
gested the council lay down the neces
sary pipe for the underground wire.

Aid. Brydon, speaking JDtom . the. Coun
cil's standpoint, said he was not al
together of one mind with ex-Mayor 
Redfern. He w'as prepared .to admit 
that mistakes had been made, but he 
thought that for the sake syt $2,000. or 

..thereabouts an inferior job should .not 
- ho done. He believed that the city might 
pay for the intersections off the street 

.and one-fourth of the cost of the work 
•of the whole street, instead off one-third, 
as at present.

Aid. Kinsman . stated that the poles
were

that great frauds have 
been ,perpetrated under the 'Naturaliza
tion Act.’

“W.e. of course, had to depend for the 
maim part of our evidence on Ntagow., 
the Japanese interpreter, who seems to 
have been in partnership, in connection 
with the taking of naturalization papers, 
with the notary, Mr. Thicke, who claims 
that a Jap came to him, calling himself 
Shibaito,.and that he took him mp before 
Mr. Thicke and took the necessary oath, 
and after the certificate was - received 
he forwarded it to Shibato at Rivers 
Inlet. There is no doubt, to my mind, 
vised on good authority, that Mr. Thicke 
have been.doing a wholesale business in 
naturalizing people that were not in flv 
city at .all, through using some -other 
Japanese to make the necessary declar
ations; and we have been farther ad
vised. on .goo dauthority, that Mr. Thicke 
and Nagow took trips out to Steveston 
on Sunday to take affidavits there.

“We might say that of the 613 natural
ization papers issued this year, 307 were 
sworn before Mr. Thicke and 209 be
fore Mr. McLean; and Mr. Thicke, ap
parently, for some reason or other, bad 
178 of these issued at Chilliwack* and 
the way lha accounts for it is that the 
first sitting of the court was there, am' 
they wirfhed them to, be taken out in a 

'hurry. Wd'have also been informed by 
'the health inspector here that Mr. 
.Thicke, eatiy in the year, went to him, 
and wanted to get all the particulars of 
the Japanese boarding houses in the city 
which were registered in . his office, as 

$ie wanted to see them in connection 
•with getting naturalization papers. This 
information the heà’lth inspector did not 
give him. -Ttqs points out most -clearly 
that, besides being most caieless in the 
way Of taking these affidavits, he has 
been, as we "have suspected all along, 

i drumming np a business in the way of 
naturalizing Japs, and that Nagow par
ticipated, no doubt, in the fees which 
Mt. Thicke got,

“We might say that Mr. E. W. Mc
Lean lives among the Japs and China 
men here, and acts as interpreter very 
often for them, and -we think that a man 
like that having a commission of notary 
public might do considerable harm; and 
we would suggest that, if the govern
ment do not feel like -cancelling the com
missions of these two men, it should at 
least have some sort off an investigation 
into their mode of procedure as to taking 
naturalization affidavits, as the public 

'‘there feel Very strongly on the matter 
r think the commissions should be can

celled, or at least something further 
; done.”

this information the gov* 
died the commission .of Mr.

i!
Paine’s Celery Compound makes sick 

people well!
This sweeping but true claim made 

3 ears ago when Professor. Phelps, M. D., 
LL. D., of Dartmouth College, gave to 
the world his famous discovery, is now 
more strongly .supported; than ever before. 
Testimonials coming in daily from all 
the provinces of our great Dominion, go 
to prove that no other remedy is so gener
ally used for the cure of the common 
ailments of life, and that no other has so 
faithfully done JtsvworkiOf life saving in 
the past.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the remark
able medical achievement of the last cen
tury, and prescribed1 by our Ablest doctors 
in spring time, is the great banisher of 
all diseases arising from impaired nerves 
and impure blood, and sensible people 
insist upon having it, even when profit 
loving dealers recommend the something 
just as good. People call for Paine’s 
Celery Compound, knowing well that in 
spring time it repairs their shattered 
strength and weak meuves, ;and fits them 
for the battle of life. Mrs. E. Trinder, 
Simcoe, Ont., says:

“For a long time dyspepsia and indiges
tion made life miserable for me. I was 
so bad that I could not go out of the 
house, do housework er get regular sleep. 
I bought six bottles off your Paine’s 
Celery Compound from our -druggist, and 
commenced to use it regularly. T was 
obliged to consult a doctor about another 
trouble, and he advised me to continue 
with your compound, and told me if T 
had not been using it he wodld ha^e re
commended it to me. Paine’s Celery 
Compound has done wonders for me; it 
'has banished dyspepsia, indigestion and 
sleeplessness, and given me a new life. I 
can now eat, sleep, do all my work, and 
•walk over half a mile to churdh m any 
weather.”

p. m.,
weather permitting. All those wishing 
to take part are requested to be on time.

decline to 
upon to *o

po. or if he fall to complete the woe* con
tracted for. The cheques of unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned to thee npoo 
the execution off the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual sigratnre of the t*»dec«\ 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

o
—An increase in duty for the month 

of March of $7.323.44, over and above 
that collected for the same period in 
1900, is shown in the customs return of 
the port of Victoria for the last month. 
Of the revenue collected during the

A. TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD 
ENGLAND.

“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy the best in the world for bronchitis,” 
says Mr. William Savory, of Warrington, 

month there was received in duty $73,- ( England. “It has saved my wife’s l;fe, 
360.59, from Chinese $16.37, and from j she having been a martyr to bronchitis 
other sources $43.05, making a total of ; for over six years, being most of the time 
$75,047-24. In addition to this $83,112.91 COIlf?,edc,t?Jh1!r She ** now Tiite
was collected during the month from the ^ by Henderson Bros, whole-
Yukon passes. The imports for the a e gen s‘__________

^ W. S. GORB,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands A Works. 

1-andn and Works Department.
Victoria. B. C-. 25th MUrctti 1901. ■

month totalled $469.080, of which $291,- 
141 represented dutiable goods. The ex
ports during March were: Domestic 
$13,739 and foreign $15,637.

ft

Garden Fruit.CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. O
—Last evening at the residence of Mrs.

Barnes. Simcoe street, the wedding -off Do you want Currants, Gooseberries, 
Otto Weiler, of the firm of Weiier Bros., uLav5SV ^trawbemes, Asparagus, or 
and Mrs. Offerntan, daughter of Mrs. £h°barb toots, Flowering Shrubs
T}„__ _ -r, Roses, Climbers or Perennial FloweringBarnes, was celebrated. The wedding Plants ? choicest strains, finest stock,
was very quiet, ohly the members of Favorable prices. Send name for cata-
the families being m attendance. Rev. | logueu Mailed free.
W. Leslie Clay officiated. Mrs. Huxley, 1 1 HE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED OO., Llm’td 
cousin of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, j TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed House, 
while George Weiler, brother of ttie | tmmmmmmtaammmmmmmmmm 
groom, acted as best man.

HIGH SCHOOL- QUESTION.CASSIAS DISTRICT. *
At the meeting off the school, board 

last night Trustee Belyea, in the ab
sence of Dr. Lewis Hall, acted as chair
man. There were present also Trustees 
Mrs. Orffnt, Drury, Huggett and 'Jay.

The following letter was read with re
ference to the request off the city coun
cil that a petition signed by the rate
payers of the municipality be presented 
before taking action in submitting a by
law for an appropriation for a High 
school:

Notice Is hereby given that the réserva»! 
tion placed on Crown lands situated in the 
Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake Mining Divi
sions of Casslar District, notice of which 
was published in the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th December, 1898, Is 
hereby cancelled:

not going to last for ;ever, and 
when they have. rotted they could be 
put where wanted.

W. H. Langley, while heartily in ac
cord with Mr. Redfern’s views, would 
>8° farther than he, and suggest that 
the wires be placed under ground. He 
had an estimate from the city engineer 
thitt this work would cost $2,000, .where- 
■as the removal of the poles would cost 
^•200. He believed that the laying of 
fhe wires underground would ha well 
™urth the extra $890, but he wanted 

city to bear this .additional expendi
ture.
yWd. .Brydon remarked if this was 
”ene' what about the other streets, 

vu request of Aid. Beckwith, the city 
stated that be had interviewed 

“h superintendent of the telephone 
ha*? aiid had learned ffcom him that 
to company was prepared .to stand the 

expense of la# ing the wires .underground 
providing .city stood the aost of the 
conduits and-manholes.

After

, W. C. WELL®. i_
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worka 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C.. 30th January, 1901 The bride |

x i

Fknyering Plants. April 2nd, 1901.
Frank EL Eaton, Esq:'.| Secretary Board of 

School Trustees, Victoria, B. C.:
Sir:—Referring to the council’s letter to 

you of the 19th ult., I have the honor, by 
direction, to call the attention of your 
board to the provisions of section 09, Muni- . 
cipal Clauses Act, and to acquaint yon that 
before the city council take action in re
gard to the introduction of the by-law, it 
will be necessary that the provisions of said 
section be fulfilled, and the council look to 
the board to see that this is done. .1 have 
the honor to be.

Bulbs,A rare ccrilectio» off Plants.
Roses and Shrubs are offered in Steele, 
Briggs’ great catalogue. All order? 
promptly sent. Safe arrival by mail 
guaranteed. Send name for catalogue, 
mailed free. Mention this paper.
THE STRHLB, BRIGGS SEED OO., Um™ 
TORONTO, Canada's Greatest Seed HM»

DOAN’S
PILLS

GUARAN
TEED TOBACKACHES

ARE BEING CURED
by Doan’s Pills. When you get a backache it means that the kidneys are weak and 
should be attended to. If you do not attend to them they may cause you years of 
misery by producing Urinary Troubles, Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, etc.

The following statements prove positively that Doan’s Pills will cure 
backache :
Mrs. H. Hinscliffb, Wingham, Ont., writes:

I was troubled with a terrible backache for some time, 
but after taking two boxes of Doan's Pills I am com
pletely cured.

com-

STARTED FOR WEST.

j Missions to Be Established in the 5EniDS 
Districts of British Columbia.

Quebec. April 1.—Parties of IfljiSes 
gentlemen from Belfast and Bailytoe • 
Ireland, and Aberdeen, Scotia»*, reflC7nur 
the city yesterday and left 

j western Canada. Among tn*®J 
Messrs. S. Logan and Alex. 
and Mrs. Logan and the Misses - 
Fadden. who ccme out u*d«* a.n^51 nt 
of the Colonial Missionary .

1 the Presbyterian Church to 
missions in the mining districts ox 
ish Columbia. , _ , . irr.

! Messrs. R. B. Brown and **5**^'
• Curfly, lepresenting the VuIcanite_K 
I ing Company, and Cory’s Mineral Water 
1 Company, Bedfast, are also among 

They go to Vancouver to open v 
branches of these companies.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU
MATISM.

Quick Reffief From Pain.
All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Balsa 

tor rheumatism are delighted with the 
quidk relief from pain which it affords. 
When sneaking off this Mr. D. N. Sinks, 
of They, Ohio, says^ “Some time ago 
I had a severe attack of rheumatism, m 
my arm -and shoulder. I tried numerous 
remedies but got no rdief until I was 
recomnaeguled by Messrs. Geo. F. Par
sons & Co., druggists, <etf this eâaiee, to- 
try Chsadfeerlain’s Pai* Balm. They re
commended it so highly that I bought a 
bottle. I tiras soon relieved off all pain. 
1 have since recommended t%is liniment 
to many off my friends, who agree with 
me that It 1s the best remedy for mus
cular rheumatism in the maritet.” For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents.

Your obedient servant,
W. C. DOWLER,

C. ML C.
r r.

some further discussion on the, 
fatter. Air. Rtulfern morad, -on sugges-. 
tion of the manor, that the sidewalks 
oould a&t be widened by eojntra^ting the 

roadwaj-. This motion was put to the 
owners giresent, aed was car- 

^•ed uiianiwnisly. The deputation was 
*180 °f one mind it hat the pnades should 
^ot be remored. 3/f the council bfiosght 

an amended sclit»dule whereby they 
^•ulil only have -to meet one-third ot 
Jne cost of the street, not including rtbet 
^or the intersection^, the'n the conn<ti 
W *UiVe suppsrt.

Aid. Cameron regretted that the pro
gressive business men of Gcvernmewt 

sbould take any view than that 
tf* “ave the beet street that the council 
C^1 give them. He thought it was a 
Mistake -not to widen the sidewalks. It 
^as a pedestrian street, as mayor had 
8tatp<l. and ho suggested that probably 
a compromise might be effected.

After a vote of thanks to th# council 
*0r the privilege accorded them for ex- t
Pressing their views on the subject, the Perfect . .
députation retired “chronics" that have baffisd physteinns.

The the council WU tiwn Sol» by * Htw^eto ad4 Itt4 * G».-«

Trustee Belyea did Hot think that the 
request made by then city council for a 
petition signed by the ratepayers was 
necessary, but at the same time rather 
than lose valuable time he woukf favor 
taking the action suggested. This met 
with the approval of the board, and the 
following resolution was carried :

Meved by Trustee Jay, seconded by Trus
tee Mrs. Grant, that a special committee be 
appointed to prepare a petition In conform
ity with section 69 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act, requesting the Introduction and sub
mission by the dty council of the High 
school appropriation by-law, with power 
to employ such assistance as the committee 
may find necessary In obtaining signatures 
of ratepayers thereto.

Ai committee consisting of Trustees 
Mrs. Grant, Jay and Belyea was ap
pointed to carry out the provisions of 
the motion.

On motion of Trustees Mrs. Grant and 
Drury the application for an increase in 
salary from teachers was left over until 
the annual estimates were received.

Acting on 
eminent cance 
Thicke. :l

Ella E. Van Tassell, Tiverton, N.S., writes:
I was subject to a lame back, until I procured a box of 

Doan's Pills. The one box cured me and I have not been
i,-

AGRICULTURAL LECTURERS.

Messrs. Drummond and Raynor, of the 
Farmers’ Institute:, Arrive.

D. Drummond, of Brooklin, Ontario, 
a'nd T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hall, Ontario, 
members of the Farmers’ Institute, ar
rived in the city yesterday and are at 
the Victoria hotel. Messrs. Drummond 
and Raynor started from their homes 
in Ontario in February, and have since 
been giving lectures on agriculture in 
most of the districts of the Dominion, 
west of Ontario. Both are farmers and 
authorities ou. everything pertaining to 
farming. They are in the province pre
pared to speak on any of the phases of 
that great question. They will give 
addresses on cultivating the soil, rais
ing of clover, the rearing of cattle and 
poultry and the cultivating of fruit. As 
tit* Island districts sre being covered by

bothered since.
Mas. A. Smith, Montreal, Que., writes :

afflicted with backache, headaches and urinary 
troubles, but since using two boxes of Doan’s Pills I can 
truthfully say I am cured. I simply cannot express my 
gratitude towards Doan’s Pills. They are a boon to 
women. _________________
Mr. Chester Bisbeb, Devizes, Ont., writes s 

I was greatly troubled ' with backache, so procured a 
box of Doan's Pills. They did all that is claimed for 
them, and cured me. I would advise 
any person who is troubled with back
ache to give them a trial. I am sure 
they will do them good.

Mr. H. Johnston, London, Ont., writes :
I have used Doan's Pills for my kidneys, and find them 

a quick and sure relief for pains in the small of the back 
and urinary troubles.

Mr. Henry Ellis, Parry Sound, Ont., writes i 
I believe Doan's Pills to be an excellent remedy for 

the kidneys. J was troubled with 
backache, but one box of the pills 
effected a cure, and I can recommend 
them very highly to others.

HELP THE OVERWORKED HBART-^ 
! la the great engine which puma* e#- 
1 through your ay stem hard preeesd, _ 
i taxed, groaning under Its load breaaze 

ease has clogged ltî Dr. Agnew’a Cn 
the Heart Is nature’» lubricator and cie 
er, and daily demonstrate» to heart ao. 
era that It Is the aafeet, asreet, eed 
tpeedy remedy that medical science 
bold by Dean A Htscocka and Hall A

INDIGESTION, THAT MENACE TO 
HUMAN HAPPINESS, pitiless ln Its aa- 
aaelta, and no reepector of persons, has 
mej jta conqueror ha South American Ner
vine. This greet stomach and nerve remedy 
stimulates digestion, loses the nerves, aide 
circulation, drives out Impurities, dispels 
emaciation, and brings back the glow of 

health. Cares hundreds of

| "r'|CURE
DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., PROPRIETORS, TORONTO, ONT.ALL

i4
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were believed to be solid gold, until they | {{ 
were analyzed.• When it was found they 
were plated and worth only $7 Mexican 
a square foot, there was great disap
pointment .among the looters. They 
were sold and brought $10 as souvenirs.
Tho Chinese report a race between Ja
panese and French for six other tem
ples. The Japanese won and captured 
21 cartloads of tiles. The British nOw 
offer to sell three josses made of cop
per and gold-plated, weighing two tons 
each. Smaller gods are sold daily.

Tho family of a member of the Tsung- 
li Yamen, whom the Empress Dowager 
caused to be executed because he would 
not sanction the anti-foreign movement, 
has complained to the international gov
ernment of Pekin, charging Bishop 
Favier, who is now in France, with loot
ing his house of "money a’nd property

The transportation problem is a most1 Japanese papers brought by the Em- v^f at ^^(X)0 tapls’ thc d:iy after
particularly for the Press of Japan yesterday hints pointedly thE“£V>Lmh a fire occurred in Pc- 

to-the serious view taken by the Japan- kiu d()ing immenso tiamage. The eele-i
r,~,Tde of One Thousand Years. ! 

which contained a colossal image of j 
Buddha, was completely destroyed.

She Let Concealment BOOU. a y son had your book ('omni„ 
Sense Medical Adviser, and I thmX 
ft-om reading it that Dr. Pierce’s X1 
cine would do me mure good thin 
tlic home doctors—and so it has i/.?11 
one had told me that it would d0 
much good I would have said, ■( 11. ,hl> 
not that much good.’ 1 can truly 
that I was surprised at tile l.oiù-fii- y 
received. 1 can do all my washii,- 
also tend my flower garden In f.,,,. 

How aptly Shakespeare touches the am on my feet most of the time i 
dominant chord in a woman’s nature, old friend of mine said to me :\vi 4 
She suffers in silence; draws a curtain what is the matter with yon1' Vmi ' 
over her private sorrows, and endures getting young again.’ 1 told her lit 
until endurance ceases to be a virtue, taken six bottles of Dr. Pieri-e's m r 
This is especially the case with the fines, and if she would do likev i-1. im
modest minded women who suffer from would feed ten years younger too ’ '* 
diseases peculiar to the sex. They are However wonderful it may ’*., 
miserable and unhappy, and yet, although Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescrintirm • 
they know that they need medical aid uniformly successful in curin ' ,iu 
and assistance, they choose rather to peculiar to women, it is not «7, r; „T* 
hear the ills they know than to submit fill as it appears. It is l:,,t 
to _the examination of some local phy- to us, that a machine made u, • f7r|,,

certain task aei : 
it perfectly. We 
wonder at the 
which pulls the traiu of 
tars,. although we kuoJ 
n o t h l n g of nii'clianjç 
Me know the » e.siaa w,’ 
made to do th-s ;!,$
" e do not wonder o »' 
musical artist like Pad.- 
revyski who sits a, 
instrument ami prod, 
perfect harnionv. ly„ 
K» ’W that c.,iis;,ml n-n, me enables his „?‘f 
command of the u- 
board. Let an iuexueA oenced. player sit ,1,,^ 

f p the piano, and the s“„£ 
LT keys falsely touched ™t 

into discord. It is so Wj,f Dr. Pierce in his ^ 
tn,e and practice of me,ii. 

; “-' jlvf|ri'c Prescrip.
C, cVV t,on only does tvhat it 
h 5 was made to do. Dot.t“ 
' U 1 ‘tree knows the whole 

gamut of the female or. 
gan.stn. V, hero
experienced, 
produces

uda which is so much to be desired in j 
the interests of all concerned, enlighten■
.ment and common sense arc slowly Jntt 
surely triumphing, and the day of real ! 
“Union, Friendship and Krutern'ty’’ in 
the Dominion is at hand. We are only 
beginning to understand each other. At I 
’.s, t v. o all can comprehend that 1 the

Provincial
Parliam

Warships in
Readiness

i direct the legislation of a province which 
affects its interests and the rights of the 
people deserves to be brought up with a 
round turn and made to realize its true

the fishing industry.

According to the statements of the
the outlook for the second of

can-
Like a Worm i’ the Bud Feed 

on Her Damask 
Cheek.”

Tiery men
British Columbia’s industries is not of
the brightest. There is no question as a suapje;on ]1;ls burn aroused that
to the importance to the province of thc yu,ro js an alliance between the Can-
conservation of our fisheries. It is not a,j;an Pacific Railway Company and the
lor a moment to be supposed that any g0vernment—or perhaps it would be more feui lletions of a great nation are be- j
government will deliberately pursue a corrw>t to say some members of the gov- ii> ; laid. Some day we shall realise how |
policy calculated to result in the destruc- promeut—who is responsible for the much we owe to the great man who is
tion of one of the leading sources of arousing of that suspicion? Viewing the
prosperity of an important section of the attitude of certain members of 
Dominion. When a Conservative gov- legislature within thc inner councils 

the eanners were of the cabinet towards the Crow’s Nest 
With the Southern Railway Company, is not the

position.
.

I
Japanese Cruisers Receive In

structions to Be Ready For 
Active Engagement.

Lr. Curtis Attacks the Co
ntent's Railway Policy ii 

a Vigorous Speech.I
now at tho head of the government of 
Canada and to the Liberal party for j 
the service it did the country when it 
selected him ns its lender.

the American Oil Syndicates Extend- 
j ing Their Field of Operations 

-Huge Conflagration.

;$r. Houston’s Motion on Gou 
ment Ownership of Railwa 

Ruled Out.
promeut was in power

without a grievance.
the Liberal party, it must be suspicion a natural one? If the influence 

been little of the C. P. It. had not been directed 
change. The fish do not arrive at the against tho granting of that charter 
regular time, and the season is opened would a single member of the House 

closed too early, or somebody have raised his voice against it?
enterprise which asks for nothing more 
than permission to construct a railway 
which will be of incalculable benefit to

never RAILWAYS AND SCHEMES.advent of 
confessed that there has

Victoria, April j 
Tho House opened at. 2.L», prayed 

Lg by Lev. Baugh Alien.
Government. Ownership. J 

I iqr- Houston im-vcil, set otided bjj

ijabstruse one, 
city of Victoria. One thing is perfectly 
clear, however. The railway companies

U IAn ese government oil the Manchurian ques- ' bratert t 
tion. One journal (the Jiinmin) states 
that Japanese warships have been equip- 

lines over which they have absolute con- pe(j on a war footing since the outbreak 
As the chief consideration is to of the North China troubles. They re-

too soon or Iis doing something inimical to ; /hin power
interests of the capitalists interested 

in the fisheries. When the government 
is hot acting wrongly the fishermen are 
on strike; in fact, thc lot of those finan
cially interested in canneries is anything 

This is indeed a most de

al the present time prefer to operate

l /t>
r

the »
ireen :

“Whereas the question of grant if 
•barter for a railway from the C 
\Test Pass coal mines to the internal 
tuundary is one that concerns the f 
access

Japan Here 
From Orient

tho province, which will build towns 
and promote industries, which, in fact, 
is just tho undertaking needed to mark 
the beginning of the er.a which we have 
all been looking forward to, creating 
prosperity and augmenting revenue, was 
in danger of being strangled at the 
command of the masters of a Legisla
ture which is supposed to act solely and 
entirely in the interests of tho people. 
Is it any wonder that the country is 
suspicious when only a realization of 
the state of public opinion in regard to 
th'*s project brought this body of 
with “open minds” to their senses? But

trol.
get lines in operation from Victoria and ceived certain important instructions on

or about tho 20th lilt., and have been 
provided with facilities for repairs at 
sea if neecssary. They have also been 

much by what route the traffic arrives assembling off Southern Japan, and are 
and departs so long as it does not pass us reported as being ready to take the sea

at a moment’s notice.
Advices brought by the Empress of 

Japan yesterday indicate that Japan, 
come to naught. A short time ago the too, has its coal mine disasters. In one 
citizens took the matter up in earnest which occurred at the Yugari collery last

month seventeen persons were killed and 
two wounded.

A quantity of Japanese goods, amount- 
the past twenty, years. Jim Hill were two ing from 20 to 30 tons, has been select- 
words for Victorians to conjure with. At ed from among the goods left over after 

mention of the name which the Paris exhibition, and these, together
with the articles sent directly from Ja- 
pan, make a total of about 100 tons of 

government of British Columbia and its japanGse goods to be exhibited in Glas- 
friends behind the scenes the cars of the gow. This quantity is only oue-tenth of 
Canadian Pacific Railway company ap- the quantity exhibited at Paris, 
peared in Victoria. Our merchants seem podded diminution may ho attributed 
1 , . ..a. mainly to two causes. Firstly, the Ja-
at last to be on perfect equlitj with j>ancse merchants wish to gain medals 
those of Vancouver as far as the col- t>ut not to sell goods. The present ex
lection and distribution of goods are con- hibition in Glasgow will not, however,

distribute medals, .but will make ou the 
contrary the amount of tho sales a 

. standard to measure the merits of goods, 
cian should actually appear in the city. Secondly, the Japanese government will 
We suspect it is the thought of such not give any subsidy to merchants ex
possibilities that has made the people so h biting goods on this occasion, acting

in this respect quite differently to the 
maimer in which it acted on th.> occasion 

in another. Surely the Colonist has no 0f parjs exhibition, when it gave a 
right to accuse them of standing still and sum of 100,000 yen to the exhibitors’ 
waiting for something to turn up. They alliance.

A conflagration occurred at Taichu-keR 
last month in which 127 houses were 

a very short time ago that they realized destroyed. Another conflagration, which 
the position into which they had fallen occurred on the 13th of March in Rate, 
and were willing to make a considerable Formosa, burned down 201 houses, 
pecuniary sacrifice to help themselves „Th® commercial transaction between 

. . ... , .. .. Formosa and-Japan proper are growing
out of It. They think it is the govern- npace, as miglit naturally have been ex-

Last year the imports into

?
:i

Ito give this city all the advantages pos
sessed by rival places nobody cares very

if

Mk?J V
but a happy one. 
plorable state of Hairs, and if it be pos
sible by any action whatsoever to pro- 

the authori-

Z of mining, which is the grt 
ndustry in British Columbia;
“Bo it, therefore, resolved, trial 11 

railway is needed to insv.re the 
Irvelopinent of tho coal imnia- m 
1'strict, in the opinion of this Hop. 
ruiislructiou should be undmuiLi 
, provincial public work.

Mr. Houston.

)by entirely. There have been many 
schemes drawn up on paper which have V-vide a remedy, we are sure 

ties, whether provincial 
will do all in their power to hasten such

0 P. R, Liner Arrives After Un
eventful Passage-Passenger’s 

Big Sugar Deal.

or Dominion,

iVxJ -consummation.a TP,and accomplished more in a month or 
two than was gained by all the talk of

been the popularIt has for many years
that the Americans were sin- 

above all other nations in the wan- 
with which they, destroyed the 

of their country. They

opinion 
iters 
tonness 
natural resources

sMany Passengers Booked For 
Amur—First Freight For 

Up Fkeena.

In discussing tho resolution the 
vV for A tison said that he would 
ne his remarks more to the practi 
v of government ownership of 
rays than to thc political phase o 
aâtter. Government owner .-.hip 
S desirable as municipal owuerski
ranchises. . .
lutsido those of Great Britain am 
'uited States owned their railway 

political factor in this pruv 
government had :ipp

L a less 
JfW't tioaev V . a discord, hi, 

' experience and skill fn. 
ables tho production of 
P ® r f 0 <* t harmony. TIi^ 
difference between tho 
success of Dr. Picr-c ;m,> 
the ordinary practitioner 
111 the treatment 
cure of

the mere
seems to carry such dread meaning to the___  the fight is not over yet. The servants

have been held to have no thought at all of th(j 0 p R haTe sti!1 hopes of do- 
after them.for those who are to come

and overpowering desire with
ing good service for their master in com
mittee. Under the pretense of guard- nLooking as spick and span as though 

having just left dry dock, the R. M. S. 
Empress of Japan came into quarantine 
yesterday afternoon, after one of her 
usually quick and smooth voyages across 
the Pacific. Travel being now light be
tween here and the Orient, the ship only 
carried a score of saloon passengers, but 
in the steerage were 290 Chinese. Of 
the former B. T. Rogers, president of 
the B. C. Sugar Refinery, was probably 
the best known. He has been down to 
Australia, and while there made a pur
chase of some 20,000 tons of sugar for 
the Vancouver refinery. Mrs. Rogers, 
who accompanies him on the trip, is a 
daughter of James Angus of this city. 
They have been touring the Orient, after 
leaving Australia, and were met at the 
station by Mr. and Mrs. Angus and the 
Misses Angus. Another looked for ar
rival on the big white liner was Dr. W. 
Vincent, a brother of Mrs. Gray, of Bel
mont avenue. The Doctor is an officer 
in a big asylum at Sheffield, and has been 
around the world. He will spend a few 
days in the city before continuing on his 
homeward trip. Among other passengers 
were A. J. H. Carlill, a member of tho 
big steamship firm of Dodwell, Carlill 
& Co., of Hongkong, who was on his way 
to Tacoma : Major L. L. Seaman, an 
officer of the United States army, who 
has been doing service at Pekin ; Mr. F. 
E. Barto, Mr. J. W. Davidson, Mr. E. 
Dettmann, Mr. A. Dixon, R. N. R.; Mr. 
R. K. Douglas, Mr. J. C. Hanson, Mr. 
L. J. Hill, Mr. Kaufmann, Miss Lizzie 
Moore, Mrs. Pakenham, Lieut. C. B. 
Robbins, Mrs. C. V. Sale, two children 
and governess, Mr. T. H. Tilley, Mrs. 
Warne and Miss Warne.

LINERS ARRIVE.
Almost within twenty-four hours Dod

well & Co. have had two steamers in 
port discharging Oriental cargo, not only 
fof Victoria, but for Seattle and Port 
Townsend. The Victoria was in Sunday, 
and landed a heavy freight, and to-day 
the Braemar is at the outer wharf, hav
ing reached port from the Far East early 
this morning. The C. P. R. steamer 
Empress of Japan is expected to follow 
these vessels this afternoon.

The Braemar left X'okohama before 
the Victoria, but the latter being a much 
faster steamer, beat her here, 
former sailed on the 17th, and for the 
first three days out encountered heavy 
southeast gales. She brought no pas
sengers and a comparatively light 
freight, while the Victorian had several 
saloon passengers, including A. J. Price, 
of the Kobe office of Dodwell & Co.; 
Mrs. J. Morris and Miss Nickerson, 
bound to San Francisco; J. J. Connell, 
H. F. Alexander, part owner of thc 
Eureka dock at Tacoma; and J. B. Tyler, 
a Tacoma merchant, who, with Mr. 
Alexander, went out on the Glenogle; 
and Mrs. Newson. The officers of the 
Braemar think war imminent between 
Japan and Russia, and say that the 
feeling of hostility—one towards the 
other—is becoming more strongly mani
fested in the every day life in Mikado- 
land. Should a crisis arise, they believe 
that Japan would have the upper hand in 
the struggle, for she has a very formid
able fleet that would soon clear the 
coast.

The Kinshui Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Knisha line, which if the Em
press arrives to-day makes four large 
Oriental steamships connecting with Vic
toria inside of 48 hours, sailed for China 
and Japan last evening.

ANNUAL SUPPLIES.
'"When leaving here for northern Brit

ish Columbia ports to-morrow evening, 
the steamer Tees will carry probably the 
first freight that has been shipped this 
spring for pofnts on the upper Skeena. 
The freight will consist of the annual 
supplies for the Hudson Bay posts at 
Hazelton and on Bear, McLeod and 
Fraser lakes. From these remote points 
the company get a large quantity of 
fur—some in fact of the most valuable 
in the market. There will be in all 
about 50 tons of these supplies. They 
are to be landed by the Tees at Essing- 
ton and there transhipped to the Hud
son Bay steamer Caledonian, when she 
is ready to sail on her first trip tip the 
river.

The great
them has been represented to he immedi- mg t;u, province from spoliation at the 
at profit to-day without troubling at all ilamjs 0f j;m Hill, amendments will be 
about what is to follow to-morrow. Ac- iutroduced with the object of hamper- 
cording to the stntru-.uut of the eanners jug company as much as possible in 
to the government of British Columbia, ;ts operations. It is possible, however, 

lingo mistake. In this respect that there are a sufficient number of in- 
sinners, and Americans dependent members in the House to see 

on thc coast are free from blame. The that justice is done to thc first railway 
most active measures are being taken in company that has made what seems to 
thc State of Washington to conserve the “grafters” the absurd proposal to build 
fishing industry, while on this side of the a railway without a subsidy from the 
line the neglect of the government has provincial or the Dominion treasury, 
been most culpable. Surely there must 
be some misunderstanding in regard to

This Almost all guvcvu

f and; . manly ail
ments is the difference 
between skill, and ac

cess on the one hand, and a casual ex- 
penence on the other.

aïs a■ or last year a
o the country on that platform, 
ad been defeated owing to other is 
^ng involved. It was a peculiar, 
bat all the colonies of Great Bri 
accepting Canada, owned their rai 
y stems.
The case 

loverument

sician. For this reason many a woman 
lets disease fasten upon her. She con
ceals her condition and endures a daily 
martyrdom of pain because her mind 
revolts at the thought of submission to 
the treatment she knows the local prac
titioner will insist upon.

corned. Who knows what may happen 
if the locomotives and cars of this magi-

. this is a 
Canadians are Gained Ten Pounds.

“I took four bottles of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription and two ,,f h;. 
‘Golden Medical Discovery' and re- 

Very many women have written grate- t>r^xr writ<‘s ^Irs- Elmer 
ful letters to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buf- pi, I’ L“.ln,castei',Co'
falo, N. Y., because they have found in fnrm<irir-dC> S1C,< sl,e!ls.a»
his methods an escape from the offen- t ponPl nyour medicine
sire questions, tho obnoxious examina- tmnL t i tlDles',when I hLa(1
lions, aud the disagreeable local treat- ,lft inLin^ f'rmr* Vmîi tTU Ï T^at 
meats insisted on by so many home phy- <5^5rt of I avonte
sicians. These things are, as a rule, not iC tV>r i °f P°
necessary. Dr. Pierce’s experience and ! * T°Xom,m dld not any
success in treating hundreds of thous- ? T* tPn Pounds weigl
ands of women, enables him at once to • , • c^?JPe?efd us*inS the incdi-
determine from the written statements ■ J1^!,)ed. Vu latV?î
of women the form of disease which it , f . _• J?? ,™ay ^now that 1 did not 
is necessary to treat. Sick women are I r>; •*. tvinvited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter nn rit^VSL!te vrescripti°111 
free. All correspondence is sacredly V hi d5les disagreeable
confidential and the same strict profes- fcamS’ ^ °?.d uIcer?;
sional privacy guards the written con- t n 1 TvP^aie ^e*«kness. It
ftdences of women as is observed by Dr. ‘Jlj, n ^ ,?1^ÎI<:'S,rp>IU0Lrases1 
Pierce and his staff in personal consulta- Inlin ?nr fê
tions with women at the Invalids’ Hotel ê’ILî, u ;f n ni n ni i w1nrnT .0llt’ fUIHlowa 
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. j “S strong,“rick women # ^

A Woman’s Statement. I Accept no substitute for “Favorite
Prescription. The only motive for sub- 

“l enjoy good health, thanks to stitution is to enable the dealer to make 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and the little more profit paid on the sale of 
‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ ” writes less meritorious medicines.
Mrs. J. J. Schnetyer, of Pontiac, Living- f *
eton Oo., Ill. “Have taken six bottles j tjrlven Awa^
of each kind. I w as taken sick last ! The Common Sense Medical Adviser 
February and the doctors here called it ! referred to in Mrs. Schuetyer’s letter is 
‘Grip.’ I lay for four weeks in bed, sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
then when I got up I found I had ‘Dis- expense of mailing only. This great 
placement.’ Had such aches and pains medical work contains over a thousand 

y back aud limbs could not stand large pages and more than seven 
length of time. I knew that our hundred illustrations. Send 31 one-cent

for the cloth-bound volume, or

3

of West Australia, wher 
owned the railways, 

nalogous to that ot British Colui. 
'here there was a population of lio 
nproximately the same as British 
unbia, yets its revenue was astoum 
u 1800 tho revenue of West Aust 

compared

■ enthusiastic in one way and so suspicious

THE FISHING INDUSTRY.
gave the most convincing evidence only'The salmon eanners contend that thethis matter. We do not believe for a 

moment that the government is deliber- future of this, the second in importance 
ately guilty as charged. It has capable of the industries of the province, is im- 
officials here, on whose advice it presum- grilled because of mismanagement or 
ably acts Let the complainants and apathy on the part of the government 
these officials get together and formulate under whose jurisdiction all piscatorial

matters here have hitherto been carried

as $12,000,000. as ___ .
litish Columbia’s $1,500,000. All 
ilway systems were owned in t 
Ionics. Were tile people less in 
■at or less civilized than those of 1 
h Columbia? They certainly were 
SS patriotic, for they sent more 

than Canada.ment that is inclined to put its heel upon pected. 
their enterprise just at the time when Formosa from Japan totalled 8.450,000 
the expectations and the hopes of so yen, and tho exports from I1 ormosa to

Japan stood at 4,078.000 yen, both in 
round numbers, in all about 13.000,000 
yen. Thu clvef items of export are 

“airy, fairy” schemes now when there is sugar, camphor or ten. these amounting 
something tangible before the public; al- to 1,540,000 yen, 050,000 yen and 500,- 
thougli of course such stratagems have **** y°n respectively.

The death is announced of Viscount

plan of installing new life into this the Boer war
Africa colonies also owned 1 

vu railways, as well as the great na1 
! Europe—France, Germany, uu 
"ustria and Italy, in part. This pr 
wt government ownership

some
languishing industry. If nothing can be oil. 
done in that way, let the eanners deal «ted no political campaign we firmly be-

lieve,

That the cannery" men have inaugur- mth

many years appear about to be real
ized. It hardly seems a time to discuss

thebecause samewith the administration direct through 
such a representative body as has been plaints 
suggested. In the past there has been predecessors 
too much of conflict between the repre-

were made against the
of the present gov-

On the southern side of the 
The

was pra
>b.
This was a provincial question 
,liey. The point at issue was the 
ilonment of the coal and metnllire 
ines of t&e province. One could nc 
weloped without the other. It was 
rtv of the government to undertake 
[hiding of the line to the internal! 
Bundary. He would show why.
[It was claimed by the Crow’s 

that their market

eminent.
line the industry is flourishing.sentatives of capital and those who have 

been delegated by the people to act for 
them over the fishery regulations on the or. this side must rest upon the officials

4 here who have failed to carry out the
suggestions of the officials, or upon thc 
eanners themselves either in Canada or

been very successfully resorted to in the 
past for shelving purposes.

blame for the present condition of affairs Tomoharu Iviyo-oka, a member of the 
Privy Council, on March 25th, at the 
age of (>2. The deceased was a native 
of Ivoehie prefecture, and in 1872 he 

| accompanied the late Prince Kacho to 
the United States. Returning home dur

it is self-evident that if the game laws ing the same year, he got an appoint
er British Columbia are allowed to re- ment in the department of justice, and 
main in their present state of quiescence gradually worked his way up until he

was appointed chief judge of the Osaka 
^ Appeal Court in 1881. Aft^r occupying 
or various important posts with success, he 

legislators to bother their heads about, was made a Privy Councillor, and the 
Apparently thgre is not so much fault First C!ass °rdei* of the Merit was con

ferred on him.

!

Fraser river. There should be a way of !THE GAME LAW.ending this state of affairs and of plac
ing an industry which is said to be in 
a dying condition upon a healthy and the United States in resorting to method*

of fishing which are calculated to result 
in eventual extermination of the fish.

was
nece$

imp any
lited, and that the line was

their market. They c/a
in m 
any
home doctor would insist the first thing stamps 
on an examination, and that I would not , only 21 stamps for the book in paper 
submit to, unless I was dangerously sick, covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce* 
and then it would be too late to do any Buffalo, N. \r.

profitable basis.
open up

at they could ship G,U<X) tons a d; 
o railway was built. If this wer 
e railway would earn at the orili 
te for freight $71.1,750 for transpol 
al alone, exclusive of other busii 

statements made by corn 
and especially coal comp a j 

usually extravagant. But if I 
000 tons were shipped it would d 
V>5,875. Cut in two again it vj 
ira $177,905. The road was a sj 

the ‘ estimated distance being I 
» miles, through open country, wj 
e cost per mile should not exceed j 
H) a mile, or $050,000 iu all.
If the coal was exported the^ mi 
id smelting industry of West Kootj 
ould suffer. The mining interests 
?nded on the local smelters, bee 
le United States smelters had pradj 
• said they would not smelt British 
nnbia ores. If the local smelters 
own it would mean the ruin of tl 
oarters of the industry in West Iv 
ay. It was of more importance foi 
overnment to protect the mining ii 
■y than the Crow’s 'Nest Company.

THAT RAILWAY POLIOY. The first thing necessary in order to 
provide a remedy for this state of affairs 
is to find out where the blame rests. 
That should not be a task of great diffi
culty. Cordial co-operation between the 
eanners and the government is all that 

The industry must 
rescued from the decline into which it 
is alleged to have fallen at all hazards. 
The interests of the workingmen engaged 
in the fishing business, of the merchants 
who profit by the presence in the pro
vince of such a large number of consum
ers and of the capitalists who look to the 
products of these coast waters for their 
dividends, demand this. If all the facts 
are laid before the Dominion government 
there is no doubt that a full and satis
factory investigation will be made. It 
seems to be a subject with which only 
experts can deal satisfactorily. Even 
in their ranks there are divisions of op in

fer a short time longer there will be 
little game left for either NimrodsIt is no doubt true that the speech of 

Mr. Curtis in moving his resolution in 
the House yesterday will have no effect 
upon the action of the government with

for Artlin. The ship will carry a heavy 
freight, including further consignments 
of building material for the construction 
of the White Pass & Yukon Railway 
Company’s steamers at White Horse.

NEW LAWYERS.
to be found with the laws as with the 
failure of the officials

owever, 
ms,The oil production in Eehigo, which 

responsible if js a verv 0id industry, has only recently 
there are any such—to enforce them. A been taken up by American methods 
few days ago a Saanich farmer remarked w»th large capital. It has consequently

assumed a degree of prosperity which 
it did not know before. Amongst the 
many companies which have been start

ed. After that the city “sports” descend- ed is tho American Kerosene Oil Com-

W. H. P. Clement Will Practice in Grand 
Forks.regard to railways, but that will not 

alter the fact that the member for Roes- 13 necessary.
At a meeting of tbe Ii. C. Law Associa

tion held yesterday, W. H. P. Clement and 
Cecil Klllnm pasted their filial examina
tion, and were called to the bar and admit
ted ns solicitors. Mr. Clement was until re
cently crown prosecutor in Dawson, and 
intends to resume practice in Grand Forks, 
Mr. Killam was a practicing barrister in 
Nova Scotia.

Those who passed the second intermediate 
examination were C. N. Harney, of Van
couver, and A. McLean, of Victoria.

The successful candidates in the first in
termediate were V. Laursen. Vancouver; 
H. H. Narra way, Vancouver; T. S. Baxter, 
Vancouver; and B. Bell, Victoria (equal).

land gave expression to the sentiments 
of the country chiefly interested, and 
that the speaker acted wisely in ignoring 
the points of order raised by those mem
bers of the legislature who are only too 
ready at all times to strangle discussion 
through technical objections. We do not 
believe Mr. Curtis intended at all to re
flect upon the honesty of the motives of 
the Premier or to suggest that he was 
personally interested in seeing the Coast- 
Kootenay road pass into the hands of the 
C. P. R. Mr. Dunsmuir is fortunate in 
having a very large number of friends 
and supporters in the House and out of 
it ready and eager at all times to rush to 
his defence. After all it is not such an 
unusual thing for men to be unconscious
ly biassed in their judgment when their 
great personal interests are likely to be 
affected by the consummation of an/ 
particular transaction. Mr. Dunsmuir is 
merely human like the rest of 
leader of the government his acts will be 
subject probably to closer criticism than 
they have been in the past, because the 
time has come for scrutiny. Thé policy 1 
of the government is just being disclosed, 
and the zealous friends of the Premier

that there were plenty of pheasants be- 
foie the shooting season open-

AN EXTRA SOUND STEAMER.
Steamer Utopia, which is to run on the 

Victoria-Seattle route, enters her new 
work on Saturday. She will be operated 
on a schedule directly opposite to that 
of the North Pacific. The latter will 
continue her present service, only leav
ing here on Saturday nights (evenings) 
instead of on Sundays. The Utopia is 
to leave Seattle at midnight and Victoria 
at noon.

(*.

ed upon the fields and the woods like a pany, an offshoot of the Standard Oil 
c’oud of locusts and left little behind Company. It has a capital of 100,000

If that sort of thing 3™’. •l<artl-v A rvl
partly by foreigners. The Standard Oil
people have sent out their agents to 

cats of the farmer and the law-abiding explore thé country, and the result of 
man the act might as well be abrogated their studies is very encouraging. The 
vitirelv and all given a show in the final Prea,l‘nt numerous companies have been

j applying themselves actively to the ex
clean-up. j traction of oil, but up to the present

As has been pointed out by a genuine not so much has been done in the way 
sport, one who understands all the rules °* refining. Now. however, a'l the

_r .... „ pnmes desire to have clear oil produced
of the game, .Mr. Clive i ipp - . » fov European methods. The company
the only blemish on whose character is Xippon Sekiyu Knislia, amongst others, 
that he leans most incomprehensibly to has recently engaged an American engi- 
anvthing wMch bears the name Tory, the noer, whilst the Standard Oil Company
■«« i- * «— ■*- - -7"* as*,a.^,x;£n:,v^T:%r
and machinery for its enforcement, the per aistillery. Pipe lines between 
game et the country should not be made Xaoyctzu and Kashiwazaki will be erect- 
a commerical commodity. The man who ed for a distance of 44 kilometres to take 
shoots for the market as a general thing *6 oil to a refinery. It is reported also

. . , : that they are negotiating for the pur-
is not imbued with the proper- spirit, and : chase of the linos possessed by the Nip- 
will kill at any season of the year. In- j pon Sekiyu Kaishn. between Knshi- 
vestigation has disclosed this to be true ' v azaki and the fields of Nagamine and 
on all parts of the continent; and the ; Kamada.
... , . - ... .t ^ * r • According to Pekin dispatches loot-logical conclusion is that the only pre- , in|, by tor^sm,rfi hns not 'm,scd. The
ventive of annihilation is absolute prohi- discovery was recently made that some 
bition of

■and Thethem of either sex. 
is to be allowed in the inter-

DRTVEN OUT.

To the Editor: Will you kindly give 
me space for a few lines in your valu
able paper now that the Royal commis
sion is sitting, and I have just finished 
reading last week’s evidence, which I am 
glad to say goes to show that we don’t 
need either Chinese or Japs for the la
bor market? We don’t want them in 
this country, for they are driving the 
white people out, and if anyone doubts 
this I will give you one of many in
stances that came under 
after fourteen years residence in this 
province. I met a man about 30 years 
of age, near Oolwood last fall, tramping 
the road looking for work, lie said he 
had hunted Victoria high and low, but 
failed to find any. He said he even 
went to Mr. J. Dunsmuir’s office and 
tried to get to the coal mines, and that 
gentleman directed him to the superln- 
dent, as he could do nothing. He must 
have got that 500 white men he wanted 
to displace the Chinese. This man had 
been led to Cape Nome by the large re
ports, and was mighty glad to get back 
with about his last dollar. He wanted 
to stay here, but no work made him 
get out. He was a good miner. He 
formally came from Australia, where 
he returned the first chance he got on a 
sailing ship. I enclose his letter I re
ceived the other day. It seems the times 

very good, although they have more 
restriction on the Chinese than we have. 
While working for the C. P. R. in Van
couver in the spring of 1887, wooding up 
engines, I had a Chinese helper, and 
was insulted about every day for work
ing with the heathen, so I decided to 
leave the job. I came from Ontario 
myself in the spring of 188(1. and since 
then I have had many letters from re
latives and friends asking what chances 
there are here, and I can truthfully say 
I could not see my way clear to encour
age any of them to come here under the 
present conditions of things.

W. A. ROUNDTREE.
Millstream, B. C., March 39th, 1901.

com-
BIRTHS.

HELLIWELL—At Vancouver, on Mareh 
31st, the wife of John F. Helliwell, of a
eon.

M'QUARRIE—At Lansdowne. B. C..J» 
March 25th, the wife of A. McUuarrie, 
of a son.

SMITH—At Vernon, on . . „
wife of S. L Smith, of a daughter.

MORAN—At Revelstoke, on March 24th, the 
wife of P. Moran, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
WEILER-OFFBRMAN’-On the 2nd Inst. 

at the residence of the brides in utter. 
141 Slmcoe street, by the Rev. " 
Olay. Otto Weller, of Victoria, to Mrs- 
E. Offerman, late of San Francisco. 
No cards.

GROSS-PRIDE-At New Westminster.
March 30th. F. D. Gross aud ML» 
Pride.

ion. Some hold that the taking of fish 
in traps is destructive in its tendencies, 
while others take the same position in

Ont of Order.
Mr. Turner asked if the question j 
l order.
[Mr. Speaker Booth—The motion si 
i control the policy of the governnj 
M, if passed by the House, would 
P imperative instruction to the gon 
fent upon a question of railway pj 
N the expenditure of public mol 
kereimder. |
|rIhe motion is out of order.
|See decisions in 1897, pages 18, 30l 
F ot journals. j

An Election Debt.

regard to nets. One man will say that 
the canneries in the state,, pf Washington 
are causing all the present trouble, while 
another holds that the waste on the 

^ ^ Canadian side is at -the root of the de
cline. Now is the time to have all these 
moot points cleared up and the fishing 
industry placed in the healthy condition

March 25th, the

my notice

in which it ought to be.

.* Martin moved, seconded by u-tis:
'That

A HEALTHY SIGN.
One of the most interesting features 

of the life of the Dominion of Canada !
Vancouver, on 

Reid, jr*
an order of the House be gi 

! or a return of all correspondence 
r611 the city of Vancouver aud 
| ernment with regard to the us< 
■ ^arhet shed for conducting the 

t bye-election in Vancouver, am 
n^‘taon with the charge of $50 c 

r h& same by the said city.” 
r s0’ he said he had beer

c,7 that the government refuse 
*• amount, although they had 
.i that the election be held t 
irÙA0ut consulting the city.

n. Mr. Turner asked the tcade 
^PJ^tion to wthdraw the rei 

n* ^here had been little ebrree 
e- Tho Deputy Minister pad i 

,.v, 8ayinS that the sum of $.50 
t ® thflt charged last year.
^nd to the 
^r- Gilmour 
31 o had been

made a mistake if they entertained the 
opinion that because of his unique posi
tion his acts, and even the motives which ! is the eordiaIifcy of the relationship that 
induced them, will not be examined when has been e8tabli8h«1 between French 
tbe necessity appears to arise. and Britiish °anadiana witmn the ln8t

The reply of the Finance Minister to 
the speech of Mr. Curtis 
lamentably weak. No doubt it is true 
that the \V. & E. people have their 
agents acting in their interests, 
tliey are not unique in that respect. It is 
hinted that the C. P. R. is not without 
resources of the same kind, 
said it has good friends, many and in
fluential, in the. very precincts of the 
House itself. It would be utterly useless 
for the agents of the C. P. R. to attempt 
to hold meetings in any part of the pro
vince with the expectation of securing 
endorsation of their schemes. It is no 
satisfaction to the Times to make such 
a statement as that. But it is true, and 
it would not be true if the policy which 
has been pursued by the railway 
pany in the West had not roused a feel
ing that the time has come to take action 
for the protection of ' the rights of the 
people. An institution which boldly and 
Almost openly proclaims its purpose to

MANLEY-FREBMAN—At
March 27th, by Rev. John 
Harry S. Manley and Ellen Esther r r

sale
I This was brought out very
j *7 !° the R ?,eUSfi0? v°“ . th/'k Cal* | cred one containing a thousand feet of
; t°rnla Game Bill which has just become | metallic tiles plated with gold. The tiles
; law. But if the shooters desire to go ] --------- -----------—---- ----------------------1
; forth to shoot with any success they ; ,

must provide the funds for the enforce-

the of game, of the Buddhist temples have gold-plated 
clear-1 roofs- Everybody at once went on a 

hunt to find them. The British discov-
Vancouver.^

Kas ïïïîilp^nÆs l
DIED.

HELLIWELL—At Vancouver, on M»r* 
31st, tha Infant son of Mr. anil 
John F. Helliwell.

P HILLIPS-FO STER—At

Formerly it was a rarefew years, 
thing indeed for a French-Canadian to 
make a speech in public in Ontario. Now 
a banquet or any other public function 
is looked upon as in some way incom-

:was most
ment of the law. They cannot expect the , 

i “common people” to pay for their amuse- j 
I ment. A gun license has been found to 
! be the most feasible means in other j 
•: places of providing the sinews required, j 

Without such a measure in British 
Columbia all efforts at game preserva
tion will be in vain. The farmer also, 
the man who for the most part feeds the 
birds, is entitled to some consideration,

FOSTER—On the 2nd Inst., at the fn®ljl 
residence. No. 14 Coburg street Jan'” 
Bay, Mary Massy Foster, aged to 
a native of Glasgow. Scotlaml. 

MITCHELL—At the family resilience; 
Richmond road, on the 1st Inst.. K 

. Mitchell, aged 55 years, a native ui 
Dundas, Ont.

BENNISON-At Nelson, cn March 
Marmaduke Beanlson. aged 24 jearx.

March 28lh. Mrs. M.

But plete without a representative of the 
picturesque feature of Canadian life as 
one of the chief attractions. A few 
weeks ago a lowly member of the Fourth 
Estate (vulgarly called The Press) was t 
ieceived with as much enthusiasm at a 
diifner in Toronto as if he had been the

I*,*,
ç are

It is eveu
•2Stb,

He w
GUSS—At Nelson, on

J. Guss, aged 33 years.
CRT BPS—At Vancouver, on March 

(,’laude Thomas Oripp<t. aged 2«

matter.
said Mr. Brown, wPremier himself. Mme. Albani had the 

most cordial reception in her career at ^though all hunters apparently do not 
the capital of Ontario a few days ago, think s0- Provision should be made for 
which it is suspected was as much a the defence of his property, animate and 
tribute to the race from which she comes inanimate, from destruction at the hands 
as to the artiste, although it is admit-* and guns of the wanton, mischievous 
ted that she has lost none of the charms and thoughtless. If game wardens are 
of voice and manner which have gained appointed, as we hope they will be, their 
her worldswide celebrity. In spite of duties should extend beyond the 
the efforts of demagogues to keep alive protection of game. Under a proper law 
the unreasoning prejudices which have there is no reason xvhy the “city sport” 
created so much mischief in the past and Should be an abomination in the eyes of 
stood as a barrier to the unity of Can- tho farmer.

" A Stock Holder ”
For holding stock the “Page'' Is the only 

reliable kind. It is need on tbe Largest Stock 
Farms In Canada : equally suitable for small or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a string of 
It for you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)

aotlt.
used, received $50. 

Tbe Railway Question.
L Curtis moved,■tin: • seconded byj
for4 an order of the House be gr 
ik a return of all proposals ii 
Tdi ®*®vernment since the first 

nu> X laSî* 8olicitin" aid bv wnj 
ilw °r ®ubsidy for the building of 
mbin la the Province of British 
rail»^n<î. IWtictdarly with refen 

id . y lines: 1st, on Graham Isli 
it L Avncoever Island; 3rd, fro 

the Mainland coast frou

AMUR’S PASSENGERS.
One of the largest parties leaving for 

the North on the steamer Amur to-night 
is that of the Upper Yukon Consolidat
ed Company’s. It leaves here in charge 
of Mike King, and in it will be some 
25 Victorians. Among other passengers 
who will be leaving 
Morrison, T. Bi:rks, A. Mclnnes, A. 
Cameron. Mrs. Strange, A. L. Gillnro 
and J. D. Graham? gold commissioner

pel:St.
for Ladles.

REMEDY E0R IRREGULARITIES.com-
■OPERSEDINO BITTER APPLE. Plb 

COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, BTC.

Order of all chemists, or poet frse frt 
$1.1» from EVANS * SONS, LTD., ^D? 
torts, or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical CteB- 
Ist, Southampton. England.

mere
Walkzrvillï, ont.K- on the Amur tire: W. Those unhappy persons who suffer from 

nervousness and dyepepeia should use Car
ter’s Little Nerve Fills, which are made 
expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic 
sufferers. Price 25 cents.

i.
D. Rose, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 

Fence In Stock.
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and 4 per cent, of the sum lent be paid presentntives exclusive of outside muni- it was not in the public interest to pro- 
bavk year by year. The 4 per cent, pro- cipalities. duce the papers now. They would be pro- j
vision was not favorable to getting the Nothing but a comeptitive line would duced at the right time, 
line built, if it involved a subsidy. do if the government wished to stand. Mr. Curtis said he was not asking the !

He also took exception to the term The supporters of competition could government to bring down any papers re- ' 
requiring the road being built continu- count on five or six supporters of tho lating to the advertisement. There could 
ousb; 111 the province. The configuration government to stand out for it. If the be no objection to papers received prior 
of the country might require that the government men were not heard from de- to that, and not relating to the advertise- 
bouudary be crossed occasionally. He finitely, he was going to bring in a reso ment, which appeared in the Colonist 
had no objection whatever to making a 
connection with American roads. Was 
that condition in favor of the C. P. 11. 
or a competitive route?

| period. | Tho fear of American capital
| ‘‘Also a return of any advertisements played-out bogey man. The Premier
i inserted bv the government in uewspa- was glad to have almost the half of the » M . . , . . , . . .. , , .. , . , , .

per* of the province during the present capital for his roads and coal mines from £™n a dls*r'et Inngu.shmg for railways, of the session for another Post lot him 
, -ear, with regard to the building of any the United States. The C. I*. It. itself Thyr wanted connection too, with the vow resign and open his seat in Victoria,

railroads, giving the names of such news- had much American capital. The same American hnes, the best available one and run the most popular man m Vic-
, .g * , was true of the steel works at tolling- Lein« the Great Northern. The motto term (say the senior member)

! “Also a return of the terms and condi- \ wood, at Cape Breton, of the great in- of the government should certainly be promise of only make “the best possible
... , . . . .. ; tions to he supplied l>v the Chief Com- : terests at the Canadian Sou, and of “n0 competition, no subsidy. '
Victoria, Ap.U V>t. ■ migsioner Qf Lands and y.'orks and re- Rossland and other Kootenay camps. He pointed out what an immense ore; would get.

Thv II use ooened at 2.15. prayers ho Eer,.ed t0 •„ sucll advertisements.” | Tho more of this captital that could he t.ntpnt there would be this year from the He thought the remarks of the Finance
lv;l,l 1 v Kev. Baugh Allen. j 'ln supnortine the resolution, Mr. Cur- j obtained tlm better. district to be traversed by the railway. Minister to the effect that men were be-

lllr thflt ’n <niifp, of the position of I There W!‘s a very strong, reason for From the Kootenays, Lardeau, Ross- ing paid to solicit support for the V., V.
Government Ownership. ''the government "that the question was i the line not falling-to the C. P. IL That land, Boundary, etc., there would be & E., and that these public meetings.1

Mr. Houston moved, seconded by Mr. ^ ^ ur<rcnt Qne he believed it to be ! r0ild had received-$136,000,000 in subsi- shipped this year $21,500,000 worth of were the result, was an insult to the
fn,en. the most urgent and important before j djes in Canada, and was not entitled to ere. ! intelligence of the people of the province.

••Verrons the question of granting a the province." J au>’ more assistance. In the interior Where would that trade go? It should In reply to the suggestion that competi-
‘ n ,n:i.vnv from the Crow’s , He contended that anv mistake made 1tho. Peo-li!° were unanimous for .a com- be deflected to the coast, and not to the tion would not be given Kamloops and

charter fo- ‘ ‘ t1 .. . tional in regard to railway matters would mar : r(itltlve llIle- Even Victoria, which had East. Manitoba with its great agricul- other main line points, he said that if the
1>ass coal mmes to lhe 11 1 V . th6 province for years to come while a 1 î!16 benefit of comfetitioii with American turnl wealth had never had a grain out- lino were built it would only be a ques- 

hmmlary Ls one that concerns the i ; wise poiicv Would have a most marked • by n‘eans water, fee! the hand 1)Ut of $15,^)00,000. Within three years, tion of a short time when a line would
guvccss °f mining, which is cue greater ! aa(j bénéficiai effect on the province. n20noP0hv s0. heavy that it spoke out tfiat output would grow, if this railway, be built through the Nicola valley to
industry in British Columbia; , i government policy so far as in nA,\ fUDC*rtai11 way. From Rossland were built, to $50,000,000, and in ten j Kamloops.

“Be it, therefore, resolved, that *f announced lacked definiteness and ludH>0 tons were being shipi ed to-day. Jears he was of the opinion that it would i He was heartily in favor of railway
railway is needed to humvy the repul i for ^support.' No w°i,la be snipped.had ?.Each ^00,000.000. -construction of a road through Van-
dWL-loi.rnent of (bo coat 1 where hail greater interest boon shown ; through th^Fcd^Momita'in This was wby hc spoke this attCTnoon- 00nv<'r Maud. Inside of five years if its
strict, in the (...muon of ; ; than in Victoria, where the people, voie- had “louth of tL ^ P P lL was for the PurPMe ot warning the mineral resources were opened up, he
iDiislructioii M". •' .," - iug not only their own sentiments but f .u , T ' , tA , 1, . - . . government and the members of the . believed 5,000 tons a day would be treat-
, provincial public v ork. { - yf the had de. House to stick out for a competitive rail- ed from its mines. He was strongly in

Mr. Houston. - manded a policy based on. competition. " ‘ ' ‘ . ' '* 1 wafeona. wfiv syst{,m if they could not get govern- favor of a railway to the north end af
1-. . i'r' the resolution the mem- | Ho had no wish to stab any man with ! • -1 ie™ler, ad , '1 .that he wished mcnt ownership. Vancouver Island, “but he hoped it would

, f.AvWm said that he would con- ! inuend'o, but if tho facts cut any man | ” ma™ tn®. best bargain for the peo- Fortune was knocking at the doors be constructed in such a way as to be 
bl" it remarks more to the practicaBU- ho could not avoid it. ^ Ho ready to pour from her cornucopia untold in the interests of the province, and of
itT of government ownership of rail- | country was restless and suspiei- out nntil th • t ï h-V b„n Jjven wealth into the cities of the coast. He no one else.
Ays than to tho political phase of the . ous iu regard to the matter. Why had t „ r p ,, d f. f hoped their representatives as well as The division resulted as follows:
natter. Government ownership was just , they all these delegations, which had o( u evervthin- nointed to tho r all the members would act on the advice Ayes—Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmonr
H desirable as municipal ownership of ; floeked to the capital ever since the ses- r R bei abje to offbr te-ms which °£ these cities. ! Stables, Smith, E. C„ Oliver, Hawthorn
franchises. Almost all governments , sion began_ Because the people were apparentlv were better than those of anv He gave the Finance Minister credit thwaite, Neill, Brown, Martin, Curtis 
outside those of Great Britain and the j t m sympathy with the policy which , one els0/ When his inte..csts Jere so for his Work in the past for giving « M„„ro-ll.
United States owned thclr.. A Anvfnce i h°y had .c<?nS \° A116, conclusion the : Iarge in the matter the only "safe course competitive railway system. It bad one Nays—Messrs. Kidd, Green, Houston
was a political factor m this province, government had decided to follow. The j wouI(1 bt> t0 be guided by ,6 oE defect that it tended to drive trade East. Hall, McPhilBps, Helmcken, Turner
for lust year a government had appealed Premier had assured the Tale deiega- , tll6 province 1 V what the people wanted was a road to Dunsmuir, Eberts, Smith, A. W„ Elli
t> the country on that platform, but t,on that his government was a business , Tho Premier had fcllgi_p„ .. the waterways. son, Clifford, Tatlow, Hayward, Garden
lad been defeated owing to r and not a political government. He i terests with the C. F IL hi cariyin ' He would like to see the government Fulton, Prentice, Wells, McBride
tofautrcolonies'of Great Britain, ment eould^aiHo ^ aZliticaGo™ ^63-.. If the Sin,ilka,,,een was'tapped Build this line as a government road. It Poole,^phy, Rogers, Hunter, Dickie
™ owned their'railway certiinlv was not a business one and by a line which might carry coal to the built as a government railway they could Mouneo-2,>.
,Keptm, Lana , perhaps was better described as a non- U."'ast U undersell his coal. He offer the same terms to the C. P R. and Capt. Tatlow presented a pétition ask
eThTc',so of West Australia, where the descript government. a‘s0 °"'nC‘d the Aslti,nd ra, way. All Great Northern to use it on equal terms, mg for amendments to the Explosive
lh6t owned the railways, was He thought that the government should trom a and afford the best competition. If built, Storage Act for the convenience of mm

that of British Columbia. ]ong ag0 bavo announced clearly its nS, ,' , e A’1® ° eruise,I>urs'ly"
policy, so that promoters would know “ "aS aIs0 kuown that wh™ the
whether it was worth their time or 
money to come before the House or not.

Every obstruction had been placed in 
the way of certain people coming here.
A case in point was with the promoters 
of the Crow’s Nest Southern railway, 
who had been treated in a shabby man
ner, who knew that G. P. R. influences 
had been set in operation against them, 
with what effect they did not know.
They should have been informed whe
ther or not that charter was to he re
fused or loaded down with conditions 
so onerous that the road could not be 
built. The promoters of this bill were 
men foremost in the development of 
Canada, and were well known to be able 
to build the road, and yet had been bad
ly treated.

Objection was here taken that the 
member could not discuss papers which 
were not already down. The Speaker so 
ruled.

| near Kitamaat Inlet to the northern 
j boundary of the province: 4th, from the 
! coast near the mouth of the Fraser n\ ei 
1 eastward south of such river to Chilli* 

wack and across the Hope mountains 
to that part of Yale known as 
Boundary country and beyond; 5th, from 
or near Vernon to or near to Rock 

* Creek; together with any answers made

Provincial
Parliament nnTBîîiBiiiiiiiiniiiiiiin)iinrti»iiinfH»iniiiiiiimiiiiiniiiininiini- SEEthe

Hr. Curüs stacks the Govern-; thereto. _ ^ of ^ çorregpondence 
ment’s Railway Policy in - With regard to the building of any other 

a Vigorous Speech. 1 railroads iu the pr0Tince dnr!ng suvh

lution compelling the government to an- only, 
nounce where it stood. The representa
tive from the upper country had said doubt whether these public meetings 
that rather than go under the heel of the were representative of popular sentiment. 
C. P. R. they would favor a subsidized If so he could easily test it. As the Fin- 
line. That was a remarkable statement ance Minister was ta leave at the end

The Finance Minister had seemed to THAT THE-•EfCiZ-iUre A

■FI was a
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government 
iialogous to 
There there was a population of lio.OUU, 
jpproximately the same as British Lo- 
luinbia, yets its revenue was astounding. 
In 1S09 the revenue of Vï est Australia
«s S12,000,000, as compared with
British Columbia’s $1,500,000. All the 
railway systems were owned m these 
elonies. Were the people less mtelli- 
teat or less civilized than those of But- 
sh Columbia? They certainly were not 
less patriotic, for they sent more men
10 the Boer war than Canada Ihe 
South Africa colonies also owned the»r 
oo railways, as well as the great nations
11 Europe—Fiance, Germany. Russia, 
Austria and Italy, in part. This proved 
itimt government ownership was practic-

he believed these companies would pay ing towns, 
for the use of that road sufficeint to pay 

matter of a ferry to Victoria was under interest on the cost of construction, and Canadian soldiers serving in South 
consideration the combine between the 
O. P. R. and E. & N. was broken, and 
cars brought into Victoria.

Mr. Hunter—That is not true. The 
arrangement was made long previously.

Continuing, Mr. Curtis said this fur- 
nished an answer to the Premier’s state
ment that competition would not be 
beneficial.

IT IS A FACTA bill to provide grants of lands to

not cost the province a cent. : Africa was transmitted by message. The
Failing this, the people wanted com- 1 ^11 was committed, reported and read 

petition. If the people stood firm, they a ^rst . ,
would get it, for no government could I Messrs. Curtis and Prentice présente- 
withstand their representations. | petitions from residents of Phoenix and j

! Ymir favoring government ownership of j

That our advertisements are Implicitly 
believed. We never make a statement 
about our Groceries that we do not know 
to be absolutely true. That’s why we can 
draw immense crowds with our special 
offerings. Try the Improved White G otto- 
Iene.

TOMATO OATSUP (2 tt>. tins)
FRENCH PRUNES, per lb....................... 6c.
NEW GRASS RUTTER (large square). 40c. 
DIXI OBYLON TEA Is better than 

ever, per lb.
SALTED PEANUTS, per package .... 5c.

■
Regarding the V., Y. & E., they were

entitle.! to fair treatment. But if the j ra^"a> ’ ’ ^ prentice preSented a state-j

.. . ,, .. , i ment of the names, places of residence i
Hon. Mr. McBride rose and said the ,he government could then make an ar- . revenue paid by commis-

rangement with any men. The govern-

c\
V pf*onerous terms imposed were withdrawn

Iit 10c.government was prepared to fully debate 
their railway policy at the proper time. rnent could arrange this with those who 
Mr. Curtis could not gain any political might not have a charter. (Applause), 
notoriety by his course. He was quite 
sure that when the debate

sion, rate of same, and of date ot author
ity therefor.

The Premier moved that the H mise at 
its rising stand adjourned till 2 to-mor-

(
Hon. Mr. Turner said that although 

on that policy the mover had not followed the rules of 
came on the leader of the opposition order, yet he did not object to the speech, j 
would assert himself as leader aim speak because he tried so hard to give it last j 
on tho question. week.

Mr. Brown said if he was doing the

... 35cly\.row.
lib!?. Mr. Martin wanted to know why the 

Premier did not redeem his pledge t3 
commence night sittings.

The Premier replied that he could not 
! have a night sitting on Tuesday—owing

This was a provincial question of 
«lier. The point at issue was the de- 
Kfopment of the coal and metalliferous 
lines of the province. One could not be 
feveloped without the other. It was the 
4utv of the government to undertake the 
building of the line to the international 

He would show why.

DlXl ROSS 8 GOiy Cash drocers.Parts of it, however, he strongly ob- 
matfcer he would not follow Mr. Ourtis’s jected to. Hc hinted that one member of

EEEslE55™ EC™EH-E s ïstf wsss ssrats? ™ x s" skis S&2? , pf- ""
case in vindication of his contention. The port for the V V & E Mr. Martin could understand the lat-
ordinary practice was that when a mem- Mr. Curtis-I want the names. ter’.s reference better if directed to the
her wished to bring up a question, he Continuing, Mr. Turner said he made lanior meml»r for Victoria. All would 
moied for the papers and then the whole no charges, but it was common report i agree that Mr. Curtiss was an exce en
question was opened up. that men were being handsomely paid to rprech. .. . ... ..

Hon. Mr. McBride held that the ques- go through the country and solicit the Mr- McPhillips feared this implied his
tion was merely whether or not the chair people for a certain corporation. speeches were not excellent,
was to be sustained .. „ .. . Mr. Martin—They may be excellent,

xr r\v . . , I Mr. Curtis repudiated making any slur ! ... .. w ____ *s11ûcnm»r Oiver said that surely when a (,n any member of the government. j naimirned
member moved such a comprehensive XIr Turner reiiliisl that his remarks 1 rhe House then djd' 
resolution ns that before the House he ’. 7 , Ï , ! remarks

. . , . ; , . were intended to be such, hat were scwasentitied to give h,s reasons for doing eleverly framed that he k^pt within the 
so. It was for the House to say whether 
or not these papers should be brought 
down after hearing all the reasons for it.

Mr. Helmcken said May held that 
reasons could be shown why the return 
should be submitted; but the Speaker 
held he was travelling too far.

Continuing, Mr. Curtis said he could

DOOOOCKXXKKKKKyoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooContinuing, Mr. Curtis said that the 
direct and indirect return to the govern
ment would be about $500,000 if the 
road was built.

The Speaker called the member to or
der again.

Mr. Curtis, commenting on the ruling, 
said that he had been prevented from 
discussing this policy on Thursday; it 
was now on Monday sought to shut him 
off, but he would discuss it on Wednes
day.

In regard to the Coast-Kootenay rail
way, the government 
frankly with the House, 
been announced to deputations which had 
been denied to members. One member 
of the government had said that the 
policy had been very hurriedly got to
gether. It was pertinent to know whe
ther a member of the government had 
abetted the C. P. 1L in its opposition to 
that road, as it was well known that 
there had been dissensions in the cab
inet over the matter. The people of 
the country wanted a competitive line. 
Last year, when a charter was sought 
for a Grand Forks line, the Premier 
and other members of the cabinet had 
voted against it.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—And some for it.
Deputation after deputation had asked 

for a competitive line, but the answer 
had been most unsatisfactory. They 
had been told that the government would 
not make any such pledge. He quoted 
the remarks of the Premier in reply to 
the Yale deputation, when he had clearly 
indicated that he would receive the C. 
P. R. on the same basis as any other

boundary.
It was claimed by the Crow’s Nest 

Company that their market 
limited, and that the line was necessary 
to open up their market. They claimed 
that they could ship G,UC0 tons a day if 
the railway was built. If this were so, 
the railway would earn at the ordinary 
rate for freight $711,750 for transporting 
coal alone*, exclusive of other business, 

j However, statements made by corpora
tions, and especially coal companies, 
were usually extravagant. But if only 
3,000 tons were shipped it would mean 
[$355,875. Cut in two again it would 

$177,985. The road was a short 
one. tho estimated distance being only 
(w miles, through open country, where 
the cost per mile should not exceed $10,- 
$0 a mile, or $050,000 iu all.
I If the coal was exported the^ mining 
and smelting industry of West Kootenay 
Ituiild suffer. The mining interests de
pended on the local smelters, because 
he United States smelters had practical
ly said they would not smelt British Co- 
pnnbia ores. If the local smelters shut 
hown it would mean the ruin of three- 
Mtorters of the industry in West Koote- 
p*y. It was of more importance for the 
kovernment to protect the mining indus- 
|hy than the Crow’s Nest Company.

SPRINGwas too

The T rade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

had not acted 
Matters had Victoria, April 2nd, 19U1.

The House opened it the usual hour, 
prayers being read by Rev. Baugh 
Allen.

A number of petitions presented the 
previous day were received.

A Model Bill.
Mr. Fulton moved the report of rule 

65a, and that a model railway bill be 
substituted. He explained that his bill 
contained a few additions to the model 
bill in use last year, and which was of 
such service to the railway committee. 
The resolution carried unanimously.

Question.

J. Piercy & Co.,rules of the House.
Relating to the votes w hich Mr. Curtis 

had cited as being in support of his con
tention, there w'as no ground for it. Pub
lic meetings did not always represent 
the feeling of the people. He could re
call large public meetings being held to 
urge a certain course on the government, 

understand the advertisement to apply The promoters of these meetings after-
to the railway to Cape Scott, in which wards commending the government for
the Premier was a promoter; so that following a different course, 
the Premier could be in a position to say The last speaker, too, had assumed 
be did not wish to appear before the that the policy of the government was
House as trustee for the province, and all in favor of one railway. He assumed

a pro™oter’ hat in that the Premier was so mixed up with Mr. Mclnnes asked the Minister ot 
nd, soliciting aid for his railway. There the C. P. R. that he was obliged to give Education:

was only one course for him to take, and -.hem the contract. This was incorrect Was any snm deducted trom the sal-
hat was to decide that irrespective of He knew it would be improper to brim; aries ot teachers on account of their 
•is own interests he should be guided by down the papers. The advertisement visiting the agricultural show's in their 

the people. ! he read specified that tenders would be districts lust year? If so, how much
More, a prominent newspaper of the îeceived tip to April 15th, and he knew from each teacher, and who were the 

province wras muzzled, and admittedly it would be highly improper to produce teachers so treated? 
so, because of its connection with a the papers until after that date. Hon. Mr. Prentice replied “No.” He
member of the government. This was The Attorney-General had stated that added that he thought he knew* wrhat in- 
an unfortunate state of affairs. It thus they were waiting for a reply from Ot- ! formation the member for North Na- 
became merely the channel for the tawa w'hich they now . expected soon. It I naimo desired, and if he would frame 
speeches that that member delivered in would be very improper to disclose every \ question differently would give it to 
the House. j thing until a definite reply from Ottawa, him.

It was also proposed to subsidize a road ! He believed the railway would cost 
from Vernon to Rock Creek. But no $40,000 a mile, and the last speaker had 
such terms were imposed there. Why urged that the government could build it 
was this? Who would be benefited by more cheaply than private companies, 
its construction? The C. P. R. would This had not been the history of govern- 
be directly benefited. Why were these ment built roads in the colonies, 
conditions imposed where they would He had objected to a survey being de- 
apply to a competing line, and not 1m- manded. In doing so Mr. Curtis had 
p«?ed where the C. P. R. was concerned, been talking against the V., V. & E., 
or to the Cape Scott road, in which the which claimed to have plans.
Premier was interested? All these | Mr. Curtis—I’m not talking about the
friendly manifestations to the C. P. R. Vf y. & E., what about others? 
and of coldness and indifference to other 1 Tfie Finance Minister said that doubt- 
roads. created uneasiness, and it was im- less that was correct, but he unfortunate- 
perative that the Premier clear his ]y hafl conveyed an impression that he 

The Speaker said that if the résolu- skirts. was talking for the y., V. & E.
t!?a °f the h<m- gentleman found fault The Premier—I’ll have my skirts the it was perfectly untrue that there were
with the government hi. remarks would way I like. dissensions in the government. He had , , .....

rwi ____„* a Mr- Curtis I can’t hear you. been in many governments, and had never suggested to ascertain the relative posi-
Mr Curtis, continuing, said it was un- The Premier—That’s the trouble. Yon 8een one so solid or so likely to stick to- tl0n8 oI the tw0 b<>ard8- ,

fair to not specify the security desired, can’t hear anything. You’re preaching gether The Mini8tl>r oI Education said he
and merely ask the tender-ng party to V., V. & E.; that’s all yon’re working for. Mr Cnrtis-Do I understand the hon was sti11 of the opiuion thet tbe f?U
state the amount it was prepared to put Mr Curtis-Are vou? minister^ to W ^thatThe^overament is power should 1>e in the hand8 ot the
up. It was most unfair, too, to ask the The Premier—Yes If we can tP. y i “e government is . t t d th sh0uld not be mere
tenderer to define the route and fur- good barmTn °° nece8Mty for a COmpetitive j figureheads.
nish plans. The government should de- ... .. ’ , , , ... road? Curtis held this to be a peculiarfine the route. The C. P. R„ he ex- ti “^d thé V V & E Whlthér resld" ,Mr' T’lrnrThe h.?n’ ia : admission. The Minister had admitted
pected. was the only road that could w™ mA'», i!'i! clerver at asking questions that he knows , that he Btil, l)e,ieved the clause to be
furnish these plans at such short notice, p5nmW„ or in Southern British wl]] not be answered. ! right| but rather than wrestle with the
and tbe public were asking: “Was there ,lneg a'd tBJ“f 8.t?^1|for competitive The member for Rossland had said little diffiealty he had suggested leaving
a scheme to throw the work to the O. t> es\and lt; came with ill grace from the that the development of Southern British for another year. If there was
P. R.?” Tenders, too, had to be in by Premier to say that hewas unduly cham- Columbia depended on a competitive line not sufficient ability on the government 
Aipril 15th, with surveys, etc., some- pi25mg the J;» v- E; of railway. Every member of the House to draft such a clause, they should
thing impossible in such a short time, f constituencies interested in the would agree with him on that, but it de- get the a8gistauce of the opposition. He 
the procuring of which would cost $25,- railway which were in favor of the pro- pended on what he called a competing held that if the school board were to 
000. victoria city, North Victoria, line. The projected line would net afford be given unlimited power they should be

The terms imposed seemed in some re- South Victoria, Esquimau, Vancouver competition to Ashcroft for instance. Nor compelled to levy their own rate and 
spects to .be good and others not in the C1ty, Westminster, Delta, Chilli- would competition be afforded Victoria bear the responsibility.. If, on the other
interest of having the road built at once, wack, Dewdney, Richmond, West Yale, or Vancouver more than was afforded hand, the council was ito be responsible
Aid given would be better by way of East Yale, Roaaland, Slocan, Nelson and by the Great Northern and the G. P. R. for the levy, they must
loan or its equivalent, without interest, Southeast Kootenay or twenty-three re- Concluding, the Finance Minister said pelled to meet all demanda of the board.

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C..8
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Mr. Helmcken pointed out how the 
demands for education were creeping up 
in Victoria, and that the council had 
to meet these requirements. Surely the 
representatives of the people had some 
say in the matter. The people were 
the best judges of what was in their 
own interests. He thought it was ad
visable to leave the-, law as it stood at 
present.

Mr. Gilmour’s ophrop was that if the 
board in cities could make unlimited de
mands on the city council, why should 
not the boards in rural districts he al
lowed to make unlimited demands on 
the provincial authorities.

The clause was struck out, as well as 
clause 13, requiring the city treasurer to 
keep a separate school board account.

The Minister submitted a section pro
viding that the bill come into effect 
when assented to, excepting sections 8, 
9 and 10, which should come into effect 
on January 1st, 1902. Section 9 relates 
to the increased per capita grant.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

ployed was new. The province was now 
becoming an industrial centre, and great
er vigilance would have to be exercised. 
There would be no extra expense. As a 
user of steam power himself, he would 
welcome a provision for inspection. The 
bill provided for a board of inspectors 
for steam plants* and-fOr engineers. The 
engineers of the province would not be 
required to take out certificates until 
1902. He moved the second reading of 
tho bill.

Mr. Gilmonr commended--the bill, and 
the Chief Commissioner for framing it. 
The bill, in his opinion, was superior to 
that in force in Manitoba, and in some 
Eastern provinces. 4 v

Mr. Helmcken suggested that the 
recommendations of the Marine Engi- 
nees’ Association of Victoria be care
fully considered when the bill was,- com
mitted. ,

Mr. Oliver also commended the meas
ure, which received its second reading, 
as well as the Magistrates Bill.

Railway Bills Reported.
The Queen Charlotte Islands Railway 

Bill and Imperial Pacific Railway Com
pany Bill were reported.

Grand Forks Bill.
The Grand Forks Validation Bill was 

committed, with Mr. Munr<f J* the chair.
The bill was reported complete with

out amendment.

Out of Order.
I Mr. Turner asked if the question was 
ia order.

Mr. Speaker Booth—The motion seeks 
jto control the policy of the government, 
[•ad, if passed by the House, would be 
[to imperative instruction to the govern
ment upon a question of railway policy 
[aad the expenditure of public moneys 
[thereunder.
| The motion is out of order.
I J*6 decisions in 1897, pages 18, 30 and 
I1” °! journals.

company.
Referring to the advertisement for ten

ders for the road, he contended that the 
terms were framed in favor of the O.
P. R.

Public School Bill.
The House went into committee on the 

Public School Bill, with Mr. Taylor in 
the chair.

On section 12, Mr. McPhillips moved 
that the clause be struck out. This 
clause is the one to which exception was 
previously taken in the committee where
by the city council is obliged to meet 
the demands of the school board.

The Speaker wanted to know how this 
affected the question.

Mr. Curtis—I am asking for this re
turn.

The Premier—You have got it there.
Mr. Curtis—Yes, but the House has 

not got it.
Hon. Mr. McBride here took formal 

exception to the line followed by the 
member who had the floor.

Mr. Martin replied that surely ft was 
not intended to violate the rules of the 
Federal and Provincial Houses of Can
ada, where discussion on an order for a 
return was never deni**!.

An Election Debt.
|Uuiü8^art*n movet*’ 8e<î0nded ^ Mr. 

“That
ed for

j tween

an order of the House be grant- 
a return of all correspondence be- 
the city of Vancouver and the 

u fument with regard to the use of 
® ®ar^et shed for conducting the re- 

t bye-election in Vancouver, and -in 
poccuon with the charge of $50 made 
I in éf .same by the said city.”
I doing so, he said he had been in- 
kr av* that the government refused to 
E , amount, although they had pro- 
pataed that the election be held there
rHoUtx?nsulting tbe city.

A°n ^ .-.Turner asked the leader of 
. ^Position to wthdraw the resolu- 
_ There had been little correepon- 
.<:e' Deputy Minister had writ- 
tt,,8ayinS that the sum of $50 was 

taat charged last year. He would 
îend to the 
Mr- Gilmonr

Upper Columbia Bill.
On the adjourned debate on the Upper 

Columbia Navigation & Tramway Sub
sidy Act Amendment Bill, Mr. Martin 
said this was but an aftercLap of the 
indiscriminate granting of lands to com
panies. Here was a deliberate steal of 
public lands, and yet if any member 
raised his voice against it he was told 
that he was fighting cap'tal. The pro
vince should not be so ready to throw 
money away on such bogus schemes as 
this one.

The Chief Commissioner replied to the 
structures of the hon. leader of the op
position in regard to the uselessness of 
the tramway. He found it was being 
used to some extent, and in the near 
future would be of considerable use. 
At the same time he agreed that the 
House should be careful in granting aid 
to such enterprises, and he could assure 
tho hon. leader of the opposition that 
he would exercise tho utmost vigilance 
to prevent such an abuse.

The bill received its second reading.
Boiler Inspection.

On the Steam Boiler Inspection Bill, 
the Chief Commissioner said that it 
was intended as an improvement on the 
present act. There had been few acci
dents in the past, due perhaps to the 
fact that most of the machinery em-

Hon. Mr. Prentice consented to do so.
Mr. Martin held that the legislature 

should give distinct power in the matter 
to either the board or tho council. 
Therefore he opposed the motion to 
strike out the clause. The old clause 
had caused all sorts of friction, and in 
Victoria a decision of the court had been

Coal Mines Regulation. w"'
The Minister of Mines introduced a 

bill .amending the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act. It was read a first time. 

Crawford Bay Railway.
The Crawford Bay Railway Rill was

committed, with Mr. A. W. Smith in 
the chair. The bill was reported 
plete with amendments.

corn-matter.
, said Mr. Brown, whose

e nad been used, received $50.
The Railway Question.

Vancouver & Grand Forks.
The House resumed in committee on 

the Vancouver & Grand Forks Bill, 
with Mr. Stables in the chair.

The bill was reported amended.
Coast-Kootenay Bill.

The chair was taken by Mr. Neill on 
committee been reached on the Coast- 
Kootenay Bill.

Progress was reported, and the 
mittee asked leave to si* again.

A. & K. Railway Bell.
The Arrowhead & Kootenay Railway

,^r- Curti 
*rtin: 
"That

s moved, seconded by Mr

f 0I*der of the House be grant- 
a return of all proposals made 

j.,i government since the first day 
JD|y last,

an

the
soliciting aid by way of 

l*or ®ubsidy for the building of any 
ihin 1Ui tho l?rovinc© of British Co- 
raiin.a,. particuIarly with reference 
i aV lines: 1st, on Graham Island; 
Bt n Vancouver Island; 3rd, from a 

on the Mainland coast from or

com-

not be com-

/vivjoniA times, emday, apuil 5, iwn. 5
P- A^rU,rabnTlCtte

Giv hume doctors—and so it has if1.8** 
onv had told un' that it would do m»ny 
mill'll good I would have said S(>
I It that much good.’ 1 can truly <?’ 
that i was surprised at the benefit r 
roi-vned 1 ,-an ,io all my washim- a„i. 
also tend my flower garden. In f„.J , 
am on my feet most of the time a* 
old trivial oi mine said to me 
^li-tl is the matter with you? You 
g tnng .voting again.' I told "her I 
i ikvn six bottles of Dr. Pierce’s medi 
v.n s and if she would do likewise shJ 
x\ ».i tl feel ten years younger, too”

II v.n ;■ wonderful it may seem" tw 1. .r Her,Vs Favorite PiWrtSion u 
n ormly successful m curing dise-ireî 
V "ha:- to women, it is no: so woinW
t d a- it nvimars It is not wonderful
!.. us. that a machine made to perform 

virtain task accomplish® 
it perfectly. We do 
WVU‘er ;,t the engine 
v.h.vh pulls the train “c
n th •éh°a?J1 we know 
n o t o t n g of mechanics 
M v know the engine was 
mauv to do this thing 
W e do nut wonder at à 

suai artist like Pa,l,î 
rewski who sits at 
instrument and produces 
pertect harmony. W„ 
kinw that Constant prac- 
tuv enables his perfect 
command of the key. 
hoard. I>et an inexpert
cneod. player sit down to 

/«? > Î1"1 1'iano and the sum® 
I V titiscly touched Kc

V1’0 It is so with
Hr. Pierce in Ills oxpvri- 

andpraetice of medi- 
‘t1’;'write Prescrip, 

a *>“n only does what it 
<r S was made to do. ~

<_J Pierce knows th

not

/V /
I

r?/k/v
r

>1J [ i

rv

Vti
??i

f
-I Doctor

gamut of the female or
ganism. AVhere a les. 

. experienced practitioner
X. i'n,|hices a discord hi,

V ' experience and skill en
ables the production of 
per feet harmony. The 

t difference between the
success of Dr. Pierce and 
the ordinary practitioner 
m the treatment and 
cure of womanly ail
ments is the difference 
between skill, and sue- 

rvsi on the one hand, and a casual ex- 
perivnee on the other.

Gained Ten Pounds.
"I took four bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 

I a write Prescription and two of his 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and re- 
c- ive.l great benefit” writes Mrs. Elmer 
D. Mu arc, of Mounthopc. Lancaster Co 
Pa. "] do not have those sick spells as 
formerly. Before I took your medicine 
I could hardly walk at times, when I had 
uterine trouble. I can truly say that 
after taking four bottles of 'Favorite 
•rescription’ and two of ‘Golden Medi
al Discovery’ I did not suffer any 
nore. I gained ten pounds in weight, 
n June I commenced using the médi- 

tiuc. and in July bellied to harvest the 
s-beat, so you may know that I did not 
[eel very had.”

D K'tor Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
establishes regularity, dries disagreeabio 
trains, heals inflammation and ulcera- 
i 'U and cures female weakness. It 
ir.inqitilizes the nerves, encourages the 
ipiH'tite. and induces refreshing sleep. 
Us a tonic for weak, worn out. run-down 
iv .men it is unequalled. It makes weak 
Tomen Strung, sick women well.

Accept no substitute for “Favorite 
•rescription.” The only motive for sutë

:x

titutiim is to enable the dealer to make 
h#‘ little more profit paid on the sale of 
ess meritorious medicines.

Given Away.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser 

referred to in Mrs. Schnetyer’s letter is^ 
Bent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
exf»ense of mailing only. This great 
medical work contains over a thousand 
large pages and 
hundred illustrations, 
stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or 
only 21 .stamps for the book in paper 
p>rers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 

uffalo, N. Y.

more than seven 
Send 31 one-cent

d

Û

-.v

NEW LAWÏEBS.

Y. H. P. Clement Will Practice in Grand 
Forks.

At a meeting of tbe It. C. Law Associa
tion held yesterday. W. H. P. Clement and 
peril Killam pasted their final examlna>- 
pon, and were called to the bar and admit
ted as solicitors. Mr. Clement was until re
cently crown prosecutor in Dawson, and 
intends to resume practice in Grand Forks.- 
kfr. Killam was a practicing barrister In 
Nova Scotia.
I Those who passed the second intermediate 
Examination were C. N. Harney, of Van- 
con ver, and A. McLean, of Victoria.
| The successful candidates in the first in
termediate were V. Laursen, Vancouver; 
H. H. Narra way, Vancouver; T. S. Baxter, 
t’anconver; and B. Bell, Victoria (equal).

BIRTHS.
MardiE LLIW E LL—At Vancouver, on 

31st, the wife of John F. Helliwell. of a 
eon.

H'QUARRIE—At Lansdowne, B. C.. 
March 25th, the wife of A McQuame, 
of a son.

IMITH—At Vernon, on March 25th, the 
wife ot S. L. Smith, of a daughter.

EORAN—At Revelstoke, on March 24th, the 
wife of P. Moran, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
KILF.R-OFFEItiMAN—On the 2nd Ineh. 
at the residence of the bride s niotner*- 
141 Slmeoe street, by the Rev.
Olay, Otto Weller, of Victoria, to Mrs. 
E. Offerman, late of San Francisco- 
No cards.

BOSS-PRIDE—At New Westminster. ™ 
March 30th. F. D. tiroes and Mine Nellie 
Pride.

AXLEY-FREBMAN—At Vancouver, on 
March 27th, by Rev. John Reid 
Harry S. Manley and Ellen Esther *ree

1IIÏJ.I PS-FOSTER—At Vuconv*^
Thomas Phuitpe^and^ise M. J. Foeter.

DIED.
EbLIWELL—At Vancouver, on March 

31st, the Infant son of Mr. and >1 
John F. Helliwell.
STER-On the 2nd Inst., at the 
residence. No. 14 Coburg street. James 
Bay, Mary Massy Foster, aged 5o yean», 
a native of Glasgow, Scotland.

ITOHELL—At the family residence,
Richmond road, on the 1st Inst., <ieorgr 
Mitchell, aged 55 years, a native oi 
Dundas, Ont.

March 28tb.ENNISON—At Nelson, cn 
Marmadukh Bennison, aged 24 years.

l"SS—At Nelson, on March 28th, Mrs M' 
J. Guss. aged 33 years.

IRtPPS—At Vancouver, on March 90th, 
Claude Thomas Grippe, aged 27 years-

ESèpTKs
REMEDY E0R !?ÎREGl)IARITItS.

L’PERSEDINti BITTER APPLE. P1& 
COOBIA. PENNYROYAL, HTO.

>rla. or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical GW0 
g, Southampton, Bogland.

W- j ?£&&&**

SsKAjsi is /iCifiLiyitEy
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enconregament of ienoigraDM Who would j subsidized
not assimilate the customs of 'this coun- garding ___
try and would -or assist in building up tion neganding the imposition 
the country. Xio-y -ir.iy came to accumu- rational test was adopted UUIU11,n 
late as mu .-a money ®s ithey could, after ! and all shades of political opinion 
which they wou,d return to China to en- j eountiy were in accord on this ° th:" 
joy it.

Theie wore
siitv-two awarding houses in Vancouver,

Ohineae and white children did not ae- encouragement of immigrants who would subsidised, should object te cesfr-Ve- nloved in the mill 58 whites,
sociate. end ahe did not think the moot not assimilate the customs of "this coun- garding their class of labor t*®” they eDM VVi Tommesr The lowest :
amicable relations would ever exist her try and ..wouJd „or assist in building up tion neganding the imposition ot^ * »*tte men were $2 per !

The neTt3'witness was * L. Belyea, the country. They or.iy came to accumu- cational test was adopted unanim^H^ fit,» highest $8, while the Chi-!
barrister and school trustee," who state» late as mu m money *s ithey could, after ! and all shades of political opi„iou"” s;r.*, aad naidfrom $1 to $1.25, one !
that 20 (Jhinese children .attended the which they womd return to China to en- 1 country- were in accord on this wer «< u< Japanese were paid
public schools, ranging from 7 to 1* joy it. I He did not think the Chinese imr»-‘‘""•■eivjng , dnv. In the woods
years of age Thero wore about 2;000 Chinese in ! f>on supported the C. I*. R ?V meii were employed, the wages
andeagJnotUt^mnLeXndtog Reck sixtyttwoiioarding houses in Vancouver, £ to-morrow the li„e. $2.25 to $3.75 per day, the
Bay school, Hillside and North Ward and very (lew had thmr wives with them. be orated ns before. ■ « being $2.80. Nineteen Chinese
schools, which were all in the North Chinese lalior appeared to be almost ser- la me sawmill yards, both white,, Tinanese were employed in the
ward. Tttere were no Chinese in the viie, as they were engaged as a rule Indians had been driven out bv GhhZ"1*1 M The former received $1.25 per;
other schools and no Japanese in any thr0„gh contractors or bosses. “ the fishjnK on the Fraser about5;B0,1%TU company were entirely in the J
of the schools. About a month ago the ... . . Japanese were emoloviMÏ l<i«* ^ His comp» j tboard had.received a largely signed peti- The president of the committee point- di(f not befi . last Be^ort trade, and came into competition
tion from parents objecting to the Ohi- ed out thetthie was a serious statement, Chinese ever n.i.i ,1 1 ever5r thre*.i Ih tbe Sound mills. There were about j
nese children at the school*. No action and a0 far n0 evidence of slavery had t- ™n_ ^ r l“e !'" 1 tax- j F Tananese in the Port Blakely mill
was taken as the board decided that th^; t received on this point. the Jf'%1 Ilp sai'l tb« L" the Nome rush, a year ago. This;!
ïîv c!?v Continuing, the Witness said the Chin- 1 on c If, he only mill on the Sound where «

fie had lived here hthirt^n years, and ese did not Take any interest in the laws admjtted ^t wYwYt'üY H« i>»'"'se were employed. United States ; 
believed the Chinese were .a non-assim- : and institutions of this country. In Vah- i it was right to exclude them i k tt«t Els had an advantage of Is. 3d to 2s.
ilating race. He had no* tijjection to j <-ouver they lived by tthemselves, and ! C P R emnloved som î 1,ecause theJ I per thousand over British Columbia ! 1
iChinese otherwise, as they were sober, | t difficdKy was experienced in cn- 8peak English He nbiJ «T Ils in rates of freight on sailing ves-j iSSïPShEÎ sKf an* economic ^rCing the nantiary relations anrong e^ploy^'ti alY ***** * «>* C ™s was n,ade up^f « ,

■revolution in China would change a dhem. He could not say how many i.n, hi-ges, ext
Chinaman. He was the product of a If the immigration continued all the there were in the province u p Iriners benetot.
civilization extending for more than white tailors would be driven out. Alee hardlv believe that there were f they would be unable to compete un-
4,000 years. He was certain yiey would there was nothing to prevent Chinese in British Columbia The.. °°H I present conditions if the Chinese 
not adopt Western civilization, atij * , „ _ swarms of them ' re L not employed in the nmls. but he '

Cared Little for Its Religion. Driving White Men Out woods throughout tho iD peved the* were sufficient Orientals <
They attended missions principally to ac- of the cannery business. If the immigra- could not see how it was noMihi^ i N n0"'' lf f"l?h:-r ‘'"migration 
dutro a familiarity yith the language. tiee was not pemmitted, he Aid not think arrive at that number He w u Pvpnted’ althou"h inconvenience would

As to the Japanese, he did not believe any industry would suffer, as white deny that there were not '! non 3 ”01 Pirc>
they .were more desirable than toe Chi- labor would graAually come into British ese in the province. ' ’ ‘,apan1 h-i,,, Question Would Right Itself.to supply the demand. Frim, The next witness was p. J r!ltber pay $2 ,ier day to a
progress: â nUxonal standpemt, if a Mwsuunda- had been employed in shipping at tiJ man tiTn $1 to a Chinaman, as

To lOommiasioner Munn he said that live race gradually encroached upon the mainus, his duties being to r _____
it was certitinly deeirable from the Jap- trades and callings, which «armed a Plies, etc., etc. He had been minin-?3 T LniTPtoPCommissioner Munn, he
nnese standpoint to make, strides toward basis tif citizenship, it would cause Brit- summer at Mount Sicker. There13 ,bnf the cut of the Port Blakeley

but he did not think tbey ever woulA. | He did not think the Chinese had been the over ground work was 1 Lu- 37,42c,(KM) feet; Hastings, about
There iwere no female Chinese attend- advantageous in clearing land. He con- Done By Japanese am] Chine. I idOOOOO feet; Moodyville, about 17,-

ing school here. If there were enough ! sidered mere land would have been clear- rr .. e- I Uaa to 18 000,000 feet. The total ex-
Chinese attending the city schools he ! ^ people. He did not think t0 Chemamus sawmill aj u 0f British Columbia w.as about one-
wonM Umar pylng fcem a aeparxte it desirable to encourage immigration ,0™» l=0J«Paaew there 1 that of the mills of Puget
pulsory8 which only remained here temporarily. from ".?,rkni.p? thpre T“s pail [md. A large portion of the export

In the different grades the Chinese As to the Japanese, he regarded them believed were naît 2?anese> hj kiness was controlled luivPortland,
were as moral as white people. Tie ma- as detrimental, inasmuch as they were He was not certain on the... ^aI| [e.. and there white labor was em-admit t°haUn"r Sings wfto'ohirwse | keencr competitors. In the winter months had been in British Columbia for aboj tunderTtood^hat the wages paid in

raHSrjKMseIt was as old as antiquit>T—he believed it before the Japanese fishermen were em- previous experi«?nce. Chinese nml t I f ordm?ry labor’ and boys ^ ptr da> 
Moisted before our race. The Chinaman ployed than last 3*ear. He believed it pos- panese were employed exclusively L nJl'F cLean#? UPV i _ ;_.o1^^nmteTeaMdthem0rebe sib, to replace the Japanese wnth white work at the Mount Hl.^ÇL^pL/day.^Livtog^

men, because he knew of white fisher- IaiAywaith mln^. The same c„nditi„J I American side was cheaper than 
men who could not find employment, and existed at the Chemamus logging can3 L hv about fifteen per cent, 
witness said he could produce these men an estimate <3 fc did not board any of his men. For
to substantiate his statement. ” ,L ™ ,; ,thp Work' h»J |rd and room it cost about $5 per

In the East, car cleaning had been .that could beMone by inexperience! L. In the perform vnee of heavy 
done by white men exclusively, but on ‘a°»r "as given to Japanese and Chi-I E 0ne white man was equal to two 
the coast it was done by Chinese. Form- obf„jn_, lv'fd'sn‘!,th ,lf white mail linPse He would not employ the lat- 
erly a white foreman was employed in oa the docks the Chmml I i£ be <.ou!d procure a satisfactory
this work, but he had been replaced by a , ta strike. I Ls of wbite men. He preferred white
Chinaman. This was on the C. P. R. b , . ,l ^he> exclusion of ChineJ lor if be bad to pay twice the wages

£'a i:",:;3 [ « «■* rrr ’°suffered If thi ted ... Irr lllll pe. .f he could depend upon it. He
work on the Fraser. He had spoken on borers there was always IsaÉcW Ü H”*'1 A”, .?B”,,e88 „pr0p^ti^1’ 
the subject of the Fraser river strike in the market. He did not think thev pvEL'”8 TUt that,.',t "as worth the
the legislature. There had also been a had any difficulty in obtaining *3 Bitional expenditure. The white cm-
discussion on the fishery question in the labor. He never saw the time vehenl rees >esK es
House. A fortnight ago a resolution was there was not an abundance of idle labor! Accomplishing More (York,
passed, unanimously, asking the Domm- in California. I lldd be more satisfactory inhabitants
icn government to impose an educational The presence of Chinese tended tel I the community, and would purchase
test on all Asiatics entering the country, prevent white immigration. The pro-1 Im their stores."
Capt. Tatlow's bill on the subject last hibition of Oriental immigration hid ,1 He explained, however, tha-t at pres-
year was also passed unanimously. tendency to invite white immigration. I It, it was impossible at once to pro-

He had heard that many American . had neTer observed any desire ml Ire the class of White men he desired, 
miners came to British Columbia to open part. t?. assimilate the habits ofl ley wanted men whom they
up mines, and heard that as soon as they 2? s H'S ol,serTati,™| N upou; who, would tem?Sn wit.h ,their
made money they returned to their own wJ,,» ^ J, Î '!, ? t0, be raral PPlo5"ment and not leave n precipitate-. o xn a- i z. >>nen a Lnin-aman desired to become $1country Some Canadians also went over Sllbject of the rountrv Th Deeome‘l
to the American side with a similar ob- to janan--„
ject in view. The witness then pointed T , , . .
cut that a great deal of money w^e „id he,^d trSïïtod"
from British Columbia mines went to __ "
Spokane, and stated that such would not canse he did not have 
have been the case had there been a ,,p. He was not a tramp, but a ftJ 
direct lme to Kootenay. He did not ianee. He was born in Canada. Hi 
think the country was deletenonsly , djd not bp]k,ve the Chemainns mill pJ 
affected through the development of its j ple would employ white men when tkjJ 
mines by American captial. | could get Japanese.

He did not know what led up to the j

cellent
funds can ft>e secured, viz., the head ttaac 
imposed on Chinese, tt would be but 
reasonable for the federal and provin
cial governments to devote the large 
amount received from'the head tax to 
securing an element that would in tieae 
replace the Oriental in British Columbia, 
and the communities before referred to 
offer an excellent article for the pur
pose. As this province is the only suf
ferer fromrthe competition of this unde
sirable immigration, it wotild be but com
mon justice to expend the money re
ceived from such source in providing a 
means tor not only staying the tide of 
Oriental immigration, but in replacing 
that class already here. Consider that 
iaws preventing their -employment ui 
mining and « other industries only allays 
the evil so Jfar as those special branches, 

} -of labor are concerned. Such laws force ; 
‘ the Chinese into competition in some j 
j other branch of labor, and they seem 

;able to adapt themselves t»*ny work.
In reply to .Mr. Bradbnrn’he said that 

«many of the Chinese who were employed 
ton the C. F. It. were subsequently sent 
to Mexico, wthile others were smuggled 
into the United States. There had been 
an agitation against them Sfaere since 
1884. The cendition of Chinatown at 
that time was most unsanitary.

The quarters of the poorer Chinese, 
the habits of «he occupants,

Were Very Uncleanly 
and they lived huddled together in small 
apartments. He .had seen some of the 
cahios of the Indians along the water 
front, and while admitting th»t they 
were .dirty, expressed the opinion that 
nothing could be dirtier than the .cabins 
of Chinese he had seen during .the time 
referred to. He understood that .there 
was a «diminution in ,the number of Chi
nese immigrating to this country, but 
as to its extent he could not speak 
thoritatively.

A great many Chinese he believed 
came to this country for the specific 
purpose of gaining access to United 
States territory by smuggling 
border. He admitted, however, that as 
regards the present state of Chinese im
migration the number which had arrive* 
here so far this year was not sufficient 
as to arouse grave apprehension.

In reply to Mr. Cassidy the witness 
said that the Japanese immigration had 
virtually ceased owing to the restrictions 
imposed by the Japanese government. 
If the Immigration Act of 1900 is sus
tained as constitutional it will probably 
prove a sufficient check on their immi 
gration. They were, he believed, am
bitious to adopt the usages of this coun
try. The most of the Japanese went 
fishing, while others cut cordwood. It 
would have’cost mor* tor white men to 
cut the wood.

see from wfcuffii the necessary

The Royal 
Commission

torney-General moved the following 
amendment:

“The company shall, before the raifway 
is opened for the carriage of freight and 
passengers, give security to the satisfac
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun-

-was committed, with Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite in the chair.

The bill was reported complete with
out amendment.

Mr. Martin asked the 
Finance when the return m regard to 
deposits put up by railway companies 
would be submitted, and Hon. Mr. Turn
er promised early attention.

on?r class of labor. The

Minister of

cil:
“L That the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 

Council shall have the absolute control 
of the rates for freight and passenger 
traffic:

“2. That in the event of a charter be
ing granted by the Dominion government 
to the promoters herein for a line of rail
way over or parallel to the route proposed 
in this act, the foregoing conditions shall 
be assumed and carried out by the com
pany so incorporated, as a contract and 
obligation of said company prior to any 
ether charge thereon.”

Mr. Martin said he favored the spirit 
of the amendment, but on one condition, 
that it go into all the railway hills before 
the House. The amendment specified 
that the clause did not come into effect 
until the railway was opened for freight 
end passengers. It might never reach 
that stage, but before construction was 
completed be taken over as a Dominion 
government line. He wanted the clause 
i'mended so as to conform to that in the 
Crow’s Nest Southern.

Mr. Curtis took exception to the pra- 
a jsion that in the event of a charter be
ing granted by the Dominion government 
that certain restrictions should be ob
served. It did not cover the contingency 
of a provincial road connecting with a 
Dominion line, and thus become a gov
ernment work without an additional 
charter.

The Attorney-General, to make himself 
clear, said it was inserted to meet the 
popular demand for government control 
of rates. They had found that charters 
were granted at Ottawa contemporane
ously with that at Victoria, and thus 
ousted provincial authority. The second 
provision sought to overcome this by pro
viding that before they began to do busi
ness they must recognise the authority 
of the province in this respect. It gave 
distinct notice to the bondholders that in 
lending money this company came within 
the powers of the province, notwithstand
ing a Dominion charter.

Mr. Curtis asked if it was the inten
tion to make this apply to all charters 
hereafter, and if so, why not incorporate 
it in the general Railway Act?

The Attorney-General said 
given similar notice in the case of every 
bill before the House.

Led/ School Principal Was on the 
Witness Stand Yesterday 

Afternoon.
Bills Laid Over.

At the request of the government the 
commitment of the Crow’s Nest South
ern Bill was passed and the Premier 
moved the adjournment just as commit
tee was reached on the Comox & Gape 
Scott Bill. It is likely therefore that 
these will stand over until after recess.

The House then rose.

Interesting Documentary Evi
dence Submitted by Immigra

tion Officer W. H. Ellis
Victoria, April 3, 1901. 

Prayers were read by Rev. Baugh 
Allen.

(From Tuesday's DallyJ
The first witness at ithe .sitting of -the 

royal commission yesterday afternoon 
was W. H. Ellis, immigration agent, 
who submitted the following statement:

Have been resident in Victoria since 
June, 1883. At that ttirite, especially in 
the winter season, there was a greater 
Chinese population hone than at present. 
Their employment on C. P. R. construe 
tion in British Columbia was the cause 
of their coming here in large numbers. 
After its completion they dispersed to 
every portion of the province. There be
ing no further railway work, they en
gaged in any calling tiiat would give 
them employment. The Victoria Chi
nese quarter at this time was in an 
extremely over-crowded and .unsanitary 
condition, In the poorer quarters abso
lutely vile. It has only been through the 
persistent endeavors of the sanitary au
thorities by compelling tike Chinese to 
observe the laws that it has been 
brought to its present fairly cleanly 
state. The Chinese have not adopted 
these laws willingly, but by compulsion. 
They have not adopted European meth
ods of living or dress, preferring their 
own. Their presence as competitors in 
the labor and business world is

Cannerymen’s Memorial.
Mr. Helmcken moved; “Be it resolved, 

that an humble address be presented to 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Govmior. 
asking him to cause to be laid before this 
House a copy of the memorial presented 
by the committtee of the salmon canning 
industry of British Columbia to the 
government”

He said that as this memorial related 
to a very important industry, it should 
be submitted to the House.

The resolution carried.

r

First Readings.
Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced an act to 

amend the Companies Act, 1897. It re
ceived its first reading. The same course
was
“Births, Deaths and Marriages Registra 
tion Act" and the “Poison Act"

Motion Withdrawn.
Mr. Fulton withdrew his resolution 

legarding irrigation in the dry belt on 
the request of the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works, who wished to con
sider the matter.

Mr. Helmcken asked that two resolu
tions standing in his name be allowed 
to stand over. This privilege the leader 
of the opposition said should not be ex
tended to one member and denied to 
another. The resolutions stood over.

Half Yearly Return.
Mr. Curtis moved: “That an order of 

the House be granted for a return giving 
an abstract of the receipts and expendi
tures of the province for the half year 
ending 31st December, 1900.”’

He said that this information would 
be very useful when the debate on the 
budget took place.

Hon. Mr. Turner said such a return 
would show the principal part of the 
year’s expenditure, whereas it would 
ehow little revenue. This would give the 
half yearly report a bad appearance to 
the world, and very little argument could 
be founded on it or the budget speech.
He had no objection to furnishing a few 
copies to the members, but he did not 
want it to go out to the world.

Mr. Matrin did not think such a return 
would impair the credit of the province, 
end would be useful as showing the ex
penditure.

The resolution carried.
Correspondence Asked For.

Mr. Taylor moved his resolution asking 
for all the correspondence arising out of 
litigation in connection with the “Pack 
Train" and other claims. The matter, 
he said, had been the subject of much 
discussion, and he went into thé circum
stances.

The Attorney-General said he had no 
idea the hon. member was going to read 
* treatise on the subject, or he would 
have been prepared to reply to him. The 
government had no objection to produc
ing the papers, and if necessary to ap
point a commission of the House to go 
into the whole question.

The resolution carried.
Questions and Answers.

Mr. Oliver asked the Chief Commis- 
tioner of Lands and Works the following 
questions :

Jl Was Mr. Hill, C. E., employed to 
make a survey in connection with pro
posed government work on Salmon River 
Flats (Langley municipality)?

2. Did Mr. Hill make a second or ad
ditional survey for the purposes ot the 
laid proposed work?

3. If so, why was such second or ad
ditional survey necessary?

4. What was the cost of the second or 
tdditional survey?

5. What was the total coat ot these 
-eurveys?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
“L Yes; 2. No; .3. Answered in reply 

to question 2; 4. Answered in reply to 
questions 2 and 3; 5. $85.25."

Mr. Gilmour asked the Minister of 
Finance the following questions:

L What was the total amount of per
sonal property tax collected in 1900?

2. What was the amount of personal
property tax collected in different cities? . . ., , . , . .

3. What waa the amount of personal The report of the Arrowhead & Koot- 
property tax collected in rural districts? «-"«7 Railway Company Bill was adopt-

-td, the same notice bemg given by the 
Attorney-General.

au-

taken with his bill amending the

across flhe

Altogether Undesirable.
They are industrious and frugal and 
honest in their business dealings, hat 
their method of life is such that they 
can successfully compete against the 
whites in the labor market During my 
residence in Victoria they have replaced 
white labor in various lines of work. 
They are a serious detriment to the gen
eral prosperity of the community, for 
while they give value in labor for what 
they receive in wages, they do not main
tain families or occupy houses as a 

they trade almost 
altogether among themselves, and remain 
here only that they may gain a sufficient 

I amount on which to live on their return 
he had to China. It would be difficult to re- I place them as household servants, 

tain branches of work, in the salmon 
canneries, and in the lower grades of 

the labor; also as kitchen help in the hotels 
and restaurants. They are not and can
not become citizens as we understand 
the term. They do not, cannot, and will 
not, nor would it’.be good policy to per
mit them to, assimilate with our own- 
race.

As immigration officer, I have been en
forcing the Provincial Immigration Act, 
generally termed the Natal Act. This 
act does not affect the Chinese, as their 
entry into Canada is provided for by the 
Dominion Immigration Act.

There were men em

it reply to Mr. Bradbum he said he 
believed the Chinese as a class, and in 
their own way, were deeply religious. 
He did not think anyone had a right to 
object to their religion in this country. 
When he was police magistrate the Chi
nese averaged favorably with the other 
offenders. Sometimes they committed 
serious crimes, but not often. The Chi
naman’s great fault was his

Non-Assimilation of the Customs

■

wbite laborer would;
Thè Japanese Question 

he did not believe was as acute as the 
Chinese.

In reply to Mr. Munn he said that in 
speaking of the unsanitary condition ot 
Chinatown -he referred to .the time of 
1884-1886. Asked if there was not some 
difficulty in obtaining water at that 
time he replied that for a number ot 
years the Water question was a burning 
one, but the city was supplied with wa
ter from the same source as now. 
Chinese at.-that time observed no sv 
of sanitation whatever, and lived 
“sardines In a box.”

In reply"'ito Mr. Foley he said that 
there was iio comparison between the 
Chinese quarter then and other portions 
of the city, fie did not think the capita
tion tax of $50 prevented the Chinese 
from coming in here.

He was asked by Mr. Foley if it were 
not possible for the Japanese to evade 
the new Japanese regulations by taking 
passage on steamers to American terri
tory and slipping over the borders. He 
replied that it would be quite natural for 
them to do . so. They would go wher
ever they 'tiôuld better their circum
stances. '.81

If the Japanese and Chinese were de 
barred fro«n coming in here to-morow, 
while inconvenience and even serious 

| loss might .result, a sufficient amount of 
i white labor

Would,,, Eventually 
to take thqjr places. At present white 
men would not work at occupations filled 
by Chinese owing to the degree to which 
the latter s competition had reduced

in cer-
To Mr. Munn, he said that a fisherman 

had told him that he could not obtain
of this country. If they were excluded 
he believed their places would be filled. 
In fact, if the province was denuded of 
Indians, Chinese and whites together it 
would fill up a&ain in ten years.

In reply to Mr. Cassidy witness said 
he objected to the Chinese and Japanese 
as nationalities—they were so greatly 
distinct. The objections against Men- 
nonites, Scandinavians, etc., were social. 
Every sovereign power had a right to 
exclude any people but its own subjects 
from its own dominions at any time. 
Russia exercised that power constantly, 
and was very jealous of any foreigners 
embarking in any enterprise there. He 
did not think that this was regarded as 
a lack of civilization.

To Mr. Foley he said he did not think 
there was any possibility of an influx of 
population into any of the European 
countri s, as they were ovêr populated 
already. If such did happen, it would 
be an invasion. - He thought the policy 
of restriction .was only applied in new 
countries. The people who got there 
first naturally desired most of it for theiv 
own people.

Mr. Atkinson, a market gardener, who 
had resided here ten years, was the next 
witness. He said that when he came 
here he intended embarking in market 
gardening, and found the field mono
polized by Chinese. The peddling was 
a great difficulty, and was in a measure- 
responsible for the lack of market here. 
He saw that he was unable to sell his 
produce, unless he peddled it. The em
ployment of Chinese cooks also militated 
against his business, as they gave pre
ference to their own countrymen. He 
would either admit Chinese unrestricted 
on* exclude them entirely. White immi
grants would not come here under pre
sent conditions. There were sufficient 
Chinese for several years to come to 
supply demand. All the Chinese came 
here for was to

Mr. Curtis—Why not put it in 
general Railway Act?

Mr. Martin—It can be inserted there,
too.

The
stem
like

Mr. Curtis suggested that by this bill 
a conflict might arise between provincial 
and Dominion authority. He suggested 
that the whole matter go over until after 
recess, and be incorporated in the gen
eral act.

Mr. Martin thereupon moved the fol
lowing amendment to the amendment:

That all the words after “sections” be 
struck out, and the following submitted 
therefor :

*This act shall not come into force or 
effect until such time as the company 
eh a 11 give security to the amount of 
dollars, to the satisfaction of the Lien- 
ten ant-Governor-in-Council :

“1. That the Lieutenant-Govenor-in- 
Council shall have the absolute control 
of the rates for freight and passenger . 
traffic:

could de-Japanese Immigration
has practically ceased since the begin
ning of the year. Have only issued eight 
certificate^ of entry during that period, 
and several of these were issued to nat
uralized British subjects. Have refused 
admission to three Japanese, who were 
deported by the steamsnip carrying them 
here. Am given to understand the Jap
anese government are not issuing pass
ports to subjects desiring to enter Can
ada. Japanese passengers destined for 
Puget Sound ports are still present on 
Oriental liners. Coasting and trans
pacific steamers will not book Japanese 
from a foreign port to British Columbia \ 

“2. That in the event of Dominion j unless they have first proved their abil- 
legislation bringing this railway company i ity to comply with the terms of the act. 
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the j * visited the cordwood camps <>n, .. .__.____ ! Mayne Island in the latter part of Feb-parliament of Canada, the foregoing con-. ruary< Several hundreds of Japanese
ditions shall be carried out by the com- j engaged in cutting cordwood on this 
pany hereby incorporated, as a contract : and adjacent islands, chiefly for can-
u.nd obligation of said company prior to ! neries and steamer companies. It is de

! livered f.o.b. the scows at from $1.80 to 
1 $2 per cord. Am informed that the 
j tractors make little profit at these fig- 
. ures, and

same ap-l [According to several reports he had 
tard, the Americans could manufac- 
re lumber cheaper than his mill, even 
ider present, conditions. They had a 
rger market for all their mill wood, 
id could ship anything five or six feet 
length, while his establishment could 

it ship anything under sixteen feet, 
jachipevy also cost considerably less on 
jp American side, and witness pointed 
|t that he had to pay duty on Ameri- 
h made machinery. Freight rates of 
I cents per thousand were also against 
I mill. In exporting, Africa took 
rhing but rough lumber; India the 
lue; Europe took rough, Melbourne 
fcgh, Aldelaide 10 per cent, manufac- 
red, while Sydney varied from 10 to 
| per cent dressed lumber; China took 

percentage of dressed lumber and 
large, proportion of rough, while the 
est Coast of South America took 5 
r cent, of dressed lumber.
The machine 
?n. with the exception of the Chinese 

the lathing machine, 
fctainOn the great transcontinental lines 

the States similar labor was employed,! 
sometimes Chinese and sometimes JK 
panese. This was restricted in some ofl 
the states, however—Idaho for instanftl 

He had never advised anybody to comel 
here, having “troubles of his own.” Bf| 
would advise any man who was lookina 
for work to stay away from here.

To Commissioner Munn, he said kl 
would have accepted $2 per day at tbtl 
Chemainus mill, but could not say hot! 
much he could do in a day. He believed! 
a white man could do twice as much «I 
a Japanese or Chinese. The latter, how-1 
ever, was a better man than the former! 
and could do more work.

In reply to Mr. Potts, for Mr. Brad ! 
burn, he said he understood one mnstl 
be a union man to secure work of :mï| 
kind in Seattle. He did not blame d*l 
Japanese for getting all the work they! 
could. He hardly thought there w^| 
enough labor her.-, at. present to suppvl 
places of Chinese and Japanese, as 11 
had been forced our. by the Orientals. n*l 
thought, howler that as soon as it ^*1 
known tho* 'iriro was employment toWI 
obtained, whiU- labor would come bej*l 
Logging was carried on throughout tkl 
entir*- year. I

in reply to Mr. Cassidy, he saiu I 
did not know how many Japanese * I 
employed at the mines. All undergrou 
was done by white men. and abo^

|at could be depended upon he could 
Impete with the American mills, de- 
Fte the fact that he would pay them 
t where he paid the Chinese $1 per 
r- he paid the white men 25 cents 
fr day more than was paid on the other 
F6 he could compete.
Im î^en mentioned an instance of the 
jmculty experienced in obtaining a sat- 
Factory class of white labor. Mr. 
r*ndry’ of the Hastings mill, he under- 
F>oa, had imported two car loads of 
Pite laborers from the East, and in a 
|Art,^hüe there was only one left. 
F\sked as to whether it would be dif- 
|uit to procure white labor in the East, 
i replied that he was not familiar with 
Ie condition of thç labor market there. 
I , 1®consin and Michigan, he said, the 
F °>ees there were very persistent at 
Km ,er“Pl°yment. A great many of 
ttehK v fam*lies and remained in the 
ESUborhood year in and year out.
Kulrt ° x 6 reason why the white men 
Ere ntt/0t remain» he said that there
lies It t fields ?pen to them here- The 

j » Ladysmith were often in need
■vtoPn0/’ while opportunities for em- 
■t open in ships. He would
F Car® to take 
Fn whit3 labor

Be Secured He presumed that at times it was! 
establishment of the C. P. R. trans- | necessary to employ steady labor, "and! 
Pacific steamship line, but believed that : supposed tlfat the Oriental class of labor! 
with the exclusion of the Chinese and could be considered steady—like nu-l

chinos.
In reply to Mr. Foley, he said that! 

there was a certain class of labor, skill-1 
i ed labor, at Chemainus at which white] 

Surely the C. P. R. line did not exist men were employed. But as to common] 
on the number of Chinese and Japanese labor this was filled by Chinese and 
who came into this country. Many Chin- ! Japanese.
ese came on these steamers through this i On the E. & N. railroad, he believed, 
country in bond. It would be better j the Chinese were 
without the line, than to give this coun
try to the Chinese and Japanese.

He did not know the proportion of 
Chinese and Japanese in the province 
now in comparison with those here dur
ing fishing season. A large number were 
up the coast engaged in logging. The 
witness then referred to the restriction 
of £100 capitation tax, and a tonnage 
restriction imposed by New South Wales, 
and the very satisfactory results as well 
as the result of the action of the parlia
ment of New Zealand in refusing Ori
entals naturalization.

Japanese itwages.
While nôf anxious to pose as a pro

phet, he stated in reply to a question 
from Commissioner Foley, that he be
lieved fhati it was probable that racial 
trouble would ensue if Oriental labor 
was permitted to come here unrestricted. 
Such a condition of affairs had existed 
elsewhere and he believed it possible to 
exist here.tl

In reply to Mr. Bradburn, Mr. Ellis 
said that inr Tacoma, when the Chinese 
were excluded from various occupations 
there was no difficulty in obtaining white 
labor to .takç their places. He admitted 
that it would be difficult to obtain white 
employees t6 take the place of Chinese 
immediately, but that eventually it 
would be on hand. In the canneries, 
also, he be}ieved that although incon
venience would result from exclusion, 
sufficient white labor could be obtained. 
Findeavors ‘ivould probably have . to be 
made to induce a respectable class of 
labor to coeie here. Mr 
Chemainus S«piills, had 
would be

Could Compete With American Lines,
any other charge thereon.”

Mr. Green moved tne adjournment of 
the debate.

because it was charter.con nu 11

Grand Forks Bill. Wages Paid Employees 
The report of the Grand Forks Valida- ! mugt bc very smaib The Japanese en- 

tion Bill was adopted and the bill read : gitged in the work are principally from 
a third time. | the Fraser river, and owing to the small

Mr. Helmcken moved the reception ot ‘toe" 322.«
the season. On their arrival at Mayne 
Island to commence work, they were 
without supplies and subsisted for some 
time on dams and thistle roots and 
whatever game and fish they could se
cure. The frequent heavy rains daring 
the winter prevent continuous work. It 
would be impossible for white men to 
cut cordwood at the price and make very 
ordinary wages. The Japanese live in 
cedar shacks, sleep in bunks, ranged in 
tiers, and altogether have a wretched 
existence. j

Consider ..Japanese cleanly in habits, 
industrious and intelligent. Believe 
them more dangerous competitors in the 
business of the country than- the Chi
nese. They adopt European dress and 
food, and conform as much as possible 
to the customs of the country. As a 
raeç, they believe they are capable of 
taking an equal place amongst the civil
ized nations of the world. They are 
more aggressive than the Chinese, and 
if permitted to enter this country with
out restriction, would in course of time 
become a considerable portion of our 
business and working community, and 
would undoubtedly insist on becoming 
enfranchised. Do not consider them de
sirable as citizens from the fact that 
they do not or cannot assimilate with 
the White races. At present they, like 
the Chinese, occupy a special place in 
the community. Tnev furnish labor at 
a price with which the

operators were white
Etnployed Largely on Surface Work. If ho couldSecure Enough Money

the report of the Vancouver & Grand j 
Forks Railway Bill. Mr. Munro moved 
that the Chilliwack Court House should 
be named instead of the town of Chilli
wack in the clause providing that the 
railway should come within a mile of the 
town of Chilliwack. This was for the 
purpose of preventing the town from be
ing side tracked. .

Mr. Hunter said it had formerly been 
the rule to impose no onerous conditions 
on railway companies not asking for sub
sidies. He saw no reason why the rule 
should be departed from.

to return to China, buy a wife and a 
piece of land, and settle down. He esti
mated that $2,000 Would be sufficient for 
this purpose. They certainly did not 
add to the permanent civilization of the 
country.

He included the Japanese in the same 
category as the Chinese.. He believed 
if white people were here instead of Chi
nese, a far greater advance would have 
been made by the ’province during the 
last ten years. He knew of many Eng
lishmen who left for other parts owing 
to the competition, of the Chinese. Even 
when the cannery work was on there 

abundance of Chinese here.
In rdply to Commissioner Munn, he 

said he believed in. excluding the Ori
entals. He did not- know of any coun
try from which an Englishmen was ex- 
chided. English laborers in large num
bers did not go to China—in fact they 
did not move very far. They earned 
good wages, had families, and were not 
disposed to move fast. Witness came 
from Cumberland in the north of Eng
land. If it were not for Chinese this 
city would be a good place for garden
ers. The Chinese and Japanese were 
not practical gardeners, their work was 
very superficial. \

Witness was also duestiOhed by Com
missioner Foley and Mr. Bradburn, in 
reoly to the latter relating particulars of 
his unsuccessful attempt to operate a 
market garden when he first came here, 
ten years ago. He hàd been told that 
Chinese cooks spoiled vegetables they 

cooking in order to induce their 
employers to patronize their countrymen, 
from whom the cooks, in spçift. jnstappqs, 
received a small commission.

Miessra W. A. Robertsoh, blacksmith 
and prospector, and Chas. F. Moore, 
broker and notary public, who had lived 
in China 25 years, were also examined, 
both being opposed to further Chinese 
immigration. The latter said _ the oath 
that had been administered Chinese wit
nesses during the commission was not 
binding upon them.

The commission then adjourned until 
this morning.

The Class of White Labor

x, Palmerr of the 
told him that he

Glad to Replace His Chinamen, 
to whom he was paying $1 per day, with 
white men, whom he would pay $2 per 
day for the same class of work.

In reply Jtp Commissioner Munn he 
said the Natal Act, which it was his 
duty as iminigration agent to enforce, 
provided fot an educational test. Since 
January he- had turned back three Jap
anese and had granted certificates to 
eight.

He believed if the provincial govern
ment had the power to prohibit white 
people from voting, they could take away 
Lhe franchise from Chinese and Japan
ese. He believed there was a law ’*n 
Canada which could prevent the natur
alization of Asiatics.

He believed Chief Justice McColVs de
cision could be appealed, and if be had 
his say, he would place it into the hands 
of a man like Edward Blake, and in
struct him to take it to a higher court.

was an
The amendment was passed, and the 

report adopted, the Attorney-General 
stating that he would offer an amend
ment on the third reading, presumably 
similar to that offered earlier in the 
afternoon.

Arrowhead & Kootenay.
reply to Commissioner Foley he 

stated that no great difficulty was ex
perienced in the United States in ob
taining white labor to replace that of 
Chinese since the Exclusion Act came 
into force. The only way in which Jap
anese could enter this country without 
undergoing the educational test would 
be to smuggle themselves across the bor
der from the United States.

The next witness was Miss Mina 
Wheeler, principal of Rock Bay school, 
who stated that there were

Twelve Chinese Pupils

In

The Exclusion Act passed by. the 
United States government had not diiyen 
the San Francisco companies operating 
steamers between that port and China 
out of the business, In fact their busi
ness had increased.

He then mentioned instances in which 
white labor had been superseded by Chi
nese in this province on the road beds 
car cleaning and handling freight- ,n tor- 
viaduct near New Westminster &«an- 
extra

Hon. Mr. Turner replied as follows: 
“1. $73,442.70.
“2. Victoria, $20,663.25; Vancouver, 

*13,175.21; Nanaimo, $3,773.50; New 
Westminster, $2,672.35. Total, $40,- 
2S4.1L

Comox & Cape Scott.
The House went into committee on the 

Comox & Cape Scott Railway Bill, with 
Mr. E. C. Smith in the chair. The bill 
was reported complete with amendments.

Kamloops & Atlin.
The House resumed in committee on 

the Kamloops & Atlin railway with Mr. 
Mounce in the chair. The bill was re
ported complete with amendments.

Yale-Northern.
The House then went into committee 

on the Yale-Northern with Mr. Hall in 
the chair. The bill was reported com
plete with amendments.

Victoria Terminal.
The Victoria Terminal Railway & 

Ferry By-Law was committed with Mr. 
A. W\ Smith in the chair. Reported com
plete with amendments.

B. C. Mining Association.
The B. C. Mining Association Bill was 

taken up with Mr. Dickie in the chair. 
It was reported complete.

Kootenay Central.
The Kootenay Central railway passed 

its second reading.

a contract and depend 
of this transient char-“Note—The amount of personal pro

perty tax collected in other cities is not 
fciven, as the collections are included In 
i»nd cannot be separated from those of 
«.he electorial districts.

* “3. $33,158.59.”
Mr. Oliver asked the Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works the following 
coestions:

L Was Mr. Robert Green, C. E., em
ployed by the government in surveying 
for dyking purposes at or near Glen- 
valley, New Westminster district?

2. If Mr. Green wag so employed, for 
wliat length of time was Mr. Green em
ployed ?

3. What is the total amount paid (or 
to be paid) to Mr. Green for services 
rendered in connection with these 
veys?

4. What has been the total cost of 
surveys made in connection with these 
proposed dyking works?

5. How many acres of land are includ
ed in this dyking area?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
'T. Yes; 2. Five months and twenty- 

two days; 3. $749.60; 4. $1,511.77; 5.
24500 acres.”

White Laborer Cannot Compete. r.
They do not support families, and trade 
almost altogether among themselves. 
They are meagre contributor» to the 
general welfare, and are a positive detri 
ment to the wh.te laborer. Their advan
tage is altogether from the standpoint of 
capital.

Am given to understand many Jap
anese immigrants came to Victoria and 
Vancouver as being convenient points 
from which to enter the United States. 
If refused entry to that cDuntry, they 
would return to this; whereas if they 
sailed direct from Japan and were re
fused entry, they would be returned to 
Japan. The Great Northern, Northern 
Pacific and Southern Pacific railway 
systems employ Japanese in large num
bers as track repairers, the Great North
ern alone employing nearly 4,000.

The Oriental laborer cannot 
placed by restriction or head tax. An 
acceptable immigrant must be brought 
in, and a practical and earnest effort is 
necessary to bring him. The coasts of 
the Eastern maritime provinces, and 
those of Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Finland furnish fields from, which to 
draw a desirable immigration. The peo
ples of these countries are engaged in 
callings similar to those which prevail 
on the British Columbia coasts. To

if- (avore<l Swedes, 
. ttie.v could 
mg to

how

le but pointed out 
not be brought here 

the alien labor Law. He be- 
ineso ^eVer’ ^iat the number, of 
s and Japanese in the province

were ground by Japanese and Chinese.
{ men wrere paid $3 per day. He dw 
j think the Japanese was desirn ^ 

workingman—he was a machin'-. 3,1
were employed, west of ilev.1is.10Kf-. The poor one. He believed a 
qumber of accident on *h<i G. £. R. could do twiee as much in - • 1
had not increased They bad very few Japanese. He believetl th - <"!• 1
accidenta, reived about $1 throivrho14 '. id

He undersVKid r.nst J J. Hill was re- but he was not po< - ff . 'jj 
placing Japan*:*** :#y white men on the Mount Sk-ker in X«,.- • ».'-r l|ie *3 
Great Northern He did not know if panese did not »!?«• • i.-- 11 ‘l!l<‘ss,l21
any of tb«- transcontinental lines em- he had personally ,v •>*.- î.«**p in 
plojre«j« w»*re Japanese. If they employ- tion to them '* «viwice of tl!*j

This was the day scheduled by the Hd *,U'. or 5,000 of them because - was gleaned from a 1 obspn?|yJ
Royal commission on which evidence ,|f tr.*ir cheap labor, he did not think it He believed the rhir,.- was a » I
was to be taken bearing on railroads and incumbent on people here to legis- man than the .fapar.ese. He was a ®
collieries. No representatives of either ‘a£ ln*avor aame- . . capan e machine
these pursuits were in attendance this He did not think the country should The commission then adjourned 
morning, although it is understood both imperilled for the sake of any Indus- this afternoon.

j t y p p try, or number ot industries. He didthe Premier and Jos. Hunter, M. P. P„ J’ bdleTe the Oriental exclusion would
were summoned. v cause the country to retrograde. He did

Hugh Gilmore, M. P. P. Vancouver, ^ thjnk {hgt the deTei0pment of s.
and mechanical engineer, the first wit- with the resources of this „ro-
ness this morning, was in favor of total depended upon an Oriental taro,
prohibition ot Chinese and Japai->w To ohae wilson he gaid tha, wo„;d

objected to the presence of the Chinese, labor immigration. His objection to rather see an industry go to -lie wall
Bring Them in Sufficient Number, a°d any association of the latter with Chinese was that they were a non-ass,m tban tbet tbe country should suffer, lint 

it would be necessary to advance fares fa reply to Commissioner Foley the **a^Te r,c®* w*th whom white in-n <-ou.d he did not believe one would go to the
and expenses, and provide locations for witness said that there were no’ girls eot comPete, ow9ig to their ; an nor of wall if Orientals were excluded. As to
them before arrival. This would entail among the Chinese. She was in favor of He believed in Canada for the railroads, he did not believe
a large expenditure; but there 1» an ex- restriction of further immigration. The Canadians. Neither did be believe In the pany in this country, which

I --'lfBcient to Supply the Demand.
Psibilît*^ ^a*te Ws chances upon the 
1er being able to secure white
In - it they were excluded.
Nonf bY^r Pre6ident
I ®uch again „
Is the toge,ther

attending her school, ranging from 7 to 
14 years of age. They had been in at
tendance since January, and some of 
them caime from Hillside school. They 
could read1 'and write somewhat, and 
could copy any word written on the 
blackboard. In comparison with white 
children in the same room, the witness 
said they learned more rapidly, but 
pointed out that they were older. There 
were ten of them between the ages of 
10 and 15 years of age, six of whom 
were in the second primer, the others 
being in the first primer. They learned 
very quickly, in consideration of the diffi
culty of a strange language to be sur
mounted.

To Commissioner Munn the witness 
stated that she understood that there 
were some Chinese children in North 
Ward school who were higher than the 
second primer. As a rule she believed 
they discontinued attendance at school 
as soon as they had acquired a familiar
ity with the language. Their behavior 
was very creditable. The

The Parents of the White Children

Gangs of Japanese

of the com- 
that their mill exported 
as all the mills of the 

last year. Last year 
second year since the resump- 

con .. opertaiti°ib after the five years’ 
m xv11*^06- There was exported 
m v gt0n 200,000,000 feet, and
78ora2nni Columbia from 76,000,000 

Fl -A-m^rican mills shlp-!ss. t0 Skagway and the White
fly _ . e exPlained that this v*as pos
ta fan-1??* t^le *avorable transporta- 
r North!*168 ^etween their ports and

F» SRîliy*w° C°mmiRSioner Foley, wit- 
rUmprî that when the Chemainus mill 
Ite °Peration8, after five years’ re- 
fcr th e*V !la<* *° huild up a trade. Last 
111 doubled the capacity
I * be first year little or no Chinese

(From Wednesday's Daily.) I 
At yesterday afternoon's session of J 

Royal commission Mr. Bradburn. l’ J 
sel for the local Chinese, drew ntt 1 
to the desirability of securing e>1 J 
from some of the farmers, employ ^ a 
Chinese domestics and missionary - J 

A prominent mill man ami 1 1
man were examined during the 
noon session. -.J

The first witness was E. Palmer, y 
ager of the Chemainus mill, who s ]

be re;sur-

Printing Report.
The fourth report of the printing com

mittee was received.
The House then adjourned until the 

16th Inst.

Midway & Vernon Railway.
On the motion for a third reading of 

She Midway & Vernon railway, the At-
of the

com-
was

ill
.
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Chinatown he had visited, wbië^^vëre under slavery for immoral purposes. He 

in anything but sanitary eonditioif. i understood that Rev. Mr. Winchester 
Their encroachment on the various made an unsuccessful attempt to prevent

trades and callings would cause a deteri- the landing of three of these women. He
oration. He believed that if they be per- thought it would be unfair to naturalize
milted to come in here, they should be them, and. then withhold from them any
compelled to live in sanitary places under ! right which a British subject enjoyed,
vigilant supervision. They should be I He believed that those who lived here
compelled to observe tbe sanitary regu- appeared more intelligent than those
latinos.

He had been called to attend Chinese,
principally the merchant class, but sel- the white people in China would be justi-
dora the laborers. They had a hospital tieation for the deportation of Chinese by

With the employment of Chinese :n here, but he thought their knowledge of our own people. They should not bn
Bis mines, he was able to pay a foreman medicine very imperfect. They never prevented from coming into this country

The present Chinese popuBation did no. $400 per month, doing littSe work. This attempted surgery, and in cases of injury, when we desired to go into their domin-
interfere with white labor.. ->ew mines was a case nr point, showing that the they came to white physicians. ion. That was- why he suggested the
were being discovered, and nesources de- j employment ef Chinese gave work to In reply to Commissioner Munn, he treaty. The powers to regulate the im- 
veloped, and! there was ample opportun- | white men. said that in reference to the Chinese hos- migration on both sides. Canada
ity for white labor for many years to. | The Chinese were imported here for pitat, he did not think it would be advis- 
come. Labor here would never be as! railroad construction, and this could not able to enforce white supervision. Peri-I 
cheap as that in England, and he bo . have been dtone without them. He dtff j odical visits made by the health and sail 
lieved the Chinese were absolutely ne- ; not believe the Chinese competition was i itary inspectors to see if there were any them and assist in building up the nation, 
cessavy tm the development of this pre- : of sufficient value to shut out Eastern ! eases of contagious diseases there would i In reply to Mr. Foley, he said he could 
vince.. competition. He thought an immense be ail that was necessary. The case of i ot say whether those Chinamen born in

The Chinaman whom he had with him amount of testimony had been given not j leprosy he last observed was of a very the country were more susceptible of the
se long had been twice to China to ae- . in accordance with facts, and' for politi- j marked character. There was an ele- ; teachings of Christianity than native
quire a wife, and his sou was born there. ; cal purposes. ! ment of danger in their habits far greater born Chinese. From a Christian stand-
The essential, part ot Chinese religion j He believed the laborer had a perfect than leprosy and that was their method point, under present conditions, he could
was that the children should support. I r‘*bt t» endeavor to of manuring their vegetables. He also not justify their exclusion unless our peo-
their parents before wife and children. : Advance His Own Interests, stated that at one time they gathered pie tyere content to remain away from
There was no desire on the part of the I but it was a Wer ot tie judgment of JJImT tr°m ** James Bay flat8 | w.,
Chinese to assimilai» our ’«'nys. AH the | (be capitalist,as against that of labor. \ ■ To Sir OTson witness said the pres-
coujatry wanted was their labor, and he , IIe did not bej^Te that ^ Chinese He lnclnded the Indians, Chinese and] ence of Orientals here had given an op- 
believed that when this province was : were brwlgl,t to competition with any 3aP|mpse in the same class as regards portunity to the gambling instinct a new 
sufficiently developed, it could do with- j <qjdiers whQ returned from the war lie- nn<deanIiness, although he thought the] field. Morally, he had observed no other 
out them altogether. ! cause there was a class of employment ! Ch‘Qeae were more uncleanly when con- i injurious effect.

The Chinese were an economical, fru- epen „t one of y,e mills at double tbe : Sregated together. The Chinese mer- To Mr. Bradburn, he would, not say
gal and industrious race. 'They were wagea of ^ Chinese, whom they would ; leT7 .c‘?nly- "nd this he the work of fhe Presbyterian mission was
rarelv seen to. enter a barroom, or be- . displace | attributed to their following the manner unsuccessful. He believed the 36 Chi-

Were Virtuous and Capable, i lieved, were cheaper than anywhere on i Domestic Employment, tire province—there -ifère 13 m the erty.
and he considered that the agitation the continent. The laboring men here it the Chinese were excluded, there might The average attendance, was 4T and 48
against them was almost exclusively by wer® a higher class, lived better, and be some difficulty in replacing them at ; at the week night schools. There were
the laboring class, and the politicians 8“0rier hours than in the East, first. [Methodist and-Church of England mis-
must pander to that feeding; and try to ac" was Pleased to see that this Was There had not been, he understood, any i sion's in Chinatown, and he presumed
out-bid each other in slandering Chinese s0- He then mentioned some necessarie-i organized effort to bring servant girls ! they had fair sized congregations. It
in order to gain white men’s votes. It s’lcb as beef and salmon, which were here. If there was an organized society was possible to convert many more Chi- 
was to such a considerable, estent that cbaaPer here than in the East. ; to bring them out, he believed that pos- nese. If a Chinese accepted the Chris-
merehant» and others could not afford Asked how ifc was tbat the States were sibly the places of the Chinese would be tian religion he would be a better mem- 
ro ovnrpss their sentiments tor tear of for"lng ahead faster than tbis country, filled. He did not thing there was any her of society that if he remained in his 

He was certain that consequent upon the exclusion of the local means of filling them. former ways. But when a liody politic
losing P = • community Cmn,‘so' he referred to a certain class of To Mr. Foley, he said that disease had ! remained so socially distinctes were the
a laige proport n , 3 labor that was in existence there, which been propogated through unclean vege- ! Christian Chinese, he did not think they
tbH 'ihb,k the Chinese' would be ?as far wor8e than Chinese' He tables. Unless they were folly cooked, I were desirable members of society.

He did not think the Chm^e would be #yfred to tl^e Coeur d’Alene riots and the they were extremely liable to spread dis- ™ssmii conducted by his denomination 
come citizens, and he did not think it «.san(] lot „ut throats" of San Francisco, ease ln thls clty- but complete information
desirable that they should. He did not and hoped'Providence would protect this ; ,, .. . I regarding the work could be obtained
believe that any further' ‘restriction province from ,abor market „nch ! In reply to Mr. Potts, he said he did j (mm, the superintendent, Rev. Mr.
should be imposed, because tjhere was no j not know of any girls going over to Seat- j Whittington, on the Mainland. He had
danger ot their coming in such numbers w’hen he was land and timber agent Ue’ be?aUSe tbey C°“ld ^ighCT

As to taüonng a Government street Whose axe alone stood between them and , In repiy to the president of the com- an-v interest in the institutions of this
white tailor would ask $40 fQr a suit of destitution. mission he seated tha* what he had said country, but
clothes $25 would purchase in Toronto, j In reply to cha8. W1ison, he said he ™„nH^d’to Japanese In lact he prêfereèd ever likely be ^uld not say, as all dues- 

He knew that Eastern competition certainly preferred that the foundation Chinese to them I t*0118 concerning China and the Chinese
and improved lailroad transportation bf our. society should he white labor. i T " h„ ;d h j-, . tb;ni, were in a state of transition,
had immensely reduced the cost of Asked if he would like to see this pro- the Japanese co’olies more desirable than | ^here must be a thrifty, intelligent 
clothes, and not the Chinese. A iar0e Nince grow up with only a servile and p-• tt i Tpfp.rrpd tn thp I an^ moral class here for the performance
proportion ot orders went East. While employing class, the latter being alien, he "nf pnii«h To»-« in T nndnn of tbe common labor, whose members
l.e never patronized a Chinese tailor, he s-aid certainly not. There was no more _'hlR drivin» manv of the neonlc 1 mu8t desire t0 become permanent resi-
considered that the prices he had to pay dfmoeratie man in Canada than he. He . . • ” tredee -,nd cnllincs denta aad hope to attain a higher status,
to white tailors.were exorbitant. | hoped that ultimately the Chinese whom . H w T ,, pi fb‘ „ t witness ^’*16 Chinese, he did not believe, would

The price of labor was vetiy high here, he employed ns a servile class would be ÎV V.’T" X,:. L=d" " il j assimilate the ways of this country
and if it was desirable that'Wùges should replaced by our own labor. Tbe land bearlv^ seven pars he had opmrYnnity l ILnhlnb.^f ”aCb ot/nt^est- and . 
be reduced, he would favor tie reduction here could not be cleared under the same nVnh«ervinir the Chinese Sneakine nf ?ho“gbt 11 lnj!lnoua ^ ^aT0 an.y c ass 
through competition ot whife labor. He editions as that in Ontario, because it ?he Pros^enan ehu^" he said that ? the community who had no aspirations
believed, nevertheless, whitS labor would «, more difficult. Also these people at,n en veàîs ago thèy began work t080cia'and Political status,
come, but he did not think that the num- wouId not come here unless there was , a„rlZJf Jhilh The effect of the Presence of 5,000 or
her of Chinese here would deter white , „ . p p .. among the Chinese, which was carried 6-0oo Chinese upon the Dominion as a
immigration t- ! A Hope of Doing Better, ! on under a definite plan. About nine whole, he explained, would not he de-

He had some 60 Chinese'-tin his mines ond they did not desire a slower or more years ag» |r™entaI’ bat h w?uld up,on ‘be P°Pa"
who did not make $1 per % last year, laborious way of doing it. , 8,on’ three whltes and tW° Chlnese latl0n of this province. It had a ten-
but yet they were willing tp, go to work In reply to Mr. Bradburn, witness Working Among the Chinese deney to degrade certain callings and
again in the «Pring^ Jhcy certainly did said that he believed the present tax suffi- in the province. Rev A. B. Winchester, were^b^tionabto beraust^-
not interfere with white mën. tlent restriction against any possible ->x\ superintendent of Chinese missions nese were pnM„pd in it

If a sufficient number of tvhiti> immi- tensive influx. j | throughout the proi ince had recently
giants came here, they woiiH not be pre- jn reply to Commissioner ■ Munn, he -resigned, and a successor had not yet
ferable to Chinese on all classes of labor, onid the development of the province been appointed. In J899 he reported 36 
such as in the garden, thejlatter being would keep ahead of the immigration. .Chinese as members of the Presbyterian 
more obedient. On generaluprineiples it If the alien labor law was sufficiently church in British Columbia This did 
would, he supposed, be prefutable to have enforced, and the Coeur d’Alene miners rotj bc pointed out, comprise the entire 
cheap labor. If white labor Tjame here ill in Kootenay excluded, there would not be extent of the influence of the missions 
sufficient numbers to do the work, he ad- such a disturbing element in the province. nmong them. The Chinese were averse 
mitted it would be to the best interests ne mentioned the enactment against out- to adopting Christianity, chiefly through 
of the country to have thetti. side labor as an exemplification of the satisfaction with their own religion, and

While l)e believed the | exaggerated spirit of the cheap labor here, which contempt for anything Western. As a 
statements regarding the.,Chinese im- wanted to make this province a dose race_ he did not think they would con- 
migration would perhaps deter white reserve for their own benefit, 
labor from coming in, if the truth was i

loved in the mill 5S whites. ! wev» employed inside. The- price ot j His foremen! was averse to employing f «men. if the Chinese were eseQided and t«<MW here, and desired to see the pie-
em|’1 Vi Japanese. The lowest j lumber was said' re be $1 higher now ] them in the- beginning, favoring white | other cheap labor, came here there would vmee populated! by white labor. If the

white men were $2 per 1 than, vdten; the milk resumed uyerntions,. ! labor. They, could not affend. to 
- •*!? highest $8. while the Chi- while the price ot logs had increased- 
aDli oaidfrom $1 to $1.25, one j considerably. They _were tien $4.50,
*ere «1 VI Japanese were paid ; and weie now from, $o,50 to $6.50.
iuS <v’5 per day. In the woods j Asked if the other mills employed Ghi- 

ri Î1 t0mpn'were employed, the wages > neee- labor would he be compelled to do.
(White m tQ 75 per day, the ; likewise ip order to compete with them.
X fr°b”ng $2.S0. Nineteen Chinese he explained that it was wholly

Japanese were employed in the j ,x Question o< Procuring Labor, 
sit T*1’ former recened$l.!ffi per , reaSon why he made the change-,
I. His company ^ competition i three- years ago, was that he could not ;,rt trade, and came mto eompetmou j ofctam snfficient white labor.
itbtl Xe in'the Fort Blakely mill ! Ho experienced, no. difficulty in. keow- 
T Nome rush a year «gZ This ! ing the-Japanese and Chi„*,e with their 

',H.eon!v nuU on ihXound where ; employment; they stayed right with 
were employed. United States ! him. He had an advantage over tiie 

8nt e nc- oj 2» ! mills ©n the American sixLe owing to his
k h:Uh™s.uidm*rg British Coiumbffi ! Proximity to tbe raw material The tow- 

1 frei-ht on sail;ne ve«- tag charges on this side, however, »ereThri was mat up of piloffige ! greatly in excess of those on the other 
r ,,n Xt of Simnlies and sick i side. There the rate was 40 cents: here 

ir?(,S' a, P1 it was $1 per thousand feet. His raw
jiners ben - compete un- 1 material was within five miles of the
fy won Chinese m'**. and it was possible for his logs to, present conditions it t*e Cl « ] hp t(,wed directy te the slip. If this

,rP not employed 111 ; J..., country was largely populated- with
lieved there were- 8” | white men and their families, he believ-
„ non. If lur er 1 7 would ! -''i it would solve the labor problem, and
"tented, although meonven ence would remove all difficulty in obtaining

white labor, consequent on Chinese or 
The Question "Would Right Itself. Japanese exclusion. ^

fc would rather pay $2 per day to a To Mr. Bradburn, he said that under
man than $1 to a Chinaman, as j fhe most favorable circumstances

business proposition. . white men cohld accomplish as much in
In reply to Commissioner Munn. he the same time as three Chinese, while 

Lid that the cut of the Fort Blakeley at heavy work one white man did as 
" 40,711.000 feet: Che- much as two Chinamen. It was really

idized. should object te-ceatrietion 
ang their class ot labor. The reT i 
regarding the imposition ot an ^ 
mal test was adopted unnnimomn 
all shades of political opinion in 
itry were in accord on this nUp„,;
d. d not think the Chinese immiJ 
supported the C. P. R„ ]inera 8r

t ceaaed to-morrow the liu^, * 
operated as before, 
the sawmill yards, both whites 

a»e had been driven out by Chin 
he fishing on the Fraser about 5 i 
inese were employed last year ’ 
n"t believed one out ot every th 

ever paid the poll tax 
i repay t» Mr. Cassidy, he said th 
employment of Japanese on the 

It. .superseded that ot whites u 
lilted that he would, nob think tiri 
as right to exclude them ; 

i*. R. employed some who 
ik English.
Joyment at all.
e could not say how many JananeJ 
e were in the province. He pm,ij
llv believe that there were-onlv S nnJ 
British Columbia. There7 w™ 

rms of them, and some were in th 
ds throughout tho provinee and h 
Id not see how it was possible t! 
ve at that number. He would na
inXe XînZ:re ^ 3’°°° 

he next witness was F. Saxev wh- 
been employed in shipping aï Che 

«US. his duties being to secure sun 
I. etc., etc. He had been mining at 
mer at Mount Sicker. There wer 
‘W white men in the mine, but »t 
over ground work was
Done By Japanese and Chinese, 
then went to Chemainus 
id 150 Japanese there, 
îe average workman there "Was n $1.75 to $2. The Jap.n4. ho
eved. were paid about $1 per dav 
was not certain on thes-> points Ho 
been in British Columbia for about 

months, and came to th:s provinee 
n the States to prospect, having had 
nous experience. Chinese and Ja- 
ese were employed exclusively on out- 
> work at the Mount Sicker and 
lysmith mines. The same conditions 
>ted at the Chemainus logging camp 
could not venture an estimate of thé 

nber employed. All tbe work, how: 
r. that could be done by inexperienced 
»r was given to Japanese and Chi]
e. At Ladysmith if a white mail 
lined work on the docks the ChinesJ 
lid threaten to strike.
l California the exclusion of ChinesJ 
I exercised a beneficial result, and 
did not know that any industry had 
fered. If they wanted 50 or 1Ô0 la] 
ers there was always sufficient oj 
market. He did not think they eve] 

l any difficulty in obtaining chean 
or. He never saw the time wind 
re was not an abundance of idle label 
California.

t they
Chinese and Be as great am agitation against them Chinese prevented this, he would hold up 

an against the Chinese now. Eivea in both- hands to exclude them, 
the statute boohs there was an enact
ment which prohibited the importation of that capital reduced! wages because 
oontract labor »om any place-eutside the otherwise industries could not be carried 
grovince j *n and men given employment. He did

The entire opposition agairist Chinese ne* tbink jt tbat «P*** shou¥
was for the purpose of ”™ng the , extent did he ^ to
Ihbor of the provinee for the toborers al- lnterests to do so> and he 4sd not be. 
ready here W hen he first came the a,Te it woulcL 
same oppositiim prevailed against white ! 
cheap labor.

em
ploy white* men, because if tUey were 
employed at sorting at $2.73^. the rate 
in. th© Ki>etena>T woulà make a difference 
of over $U)j000 per year, widch- would 
mean work, for 16 miners foe* 333 days. 
In running: tiie mine 75 per cent, of pro
fits went into, the industry, and the em
ployment of Japanese enabled him to 
employ more white men.

They employed two or tour Chinese 
cutting wood. The white hoys would 
not work as well as the Japanese. The 
Latter attended school and the Metho
dist mresiott.

: As to the redaction of wages, he said

a:
woul

who just arrived from Chinn.
He did not think that the treatment ot

He was. averse to Chinee© and Ja
panese immigration, but as in the case 
of .iew countries like Queensland and 
South Aflsiea, cheap labor was necest- 
sary..

Should Be Kept for Her People 
and for those who would assimilate with

because th 
eould n0 
to thei

per
s mHe objected Unless there was some cheap labor 1» 

tho lumber industry, and i*n the mines, 
this country could not be brought to the 
stage of perfection, which was desired.

There were sufficient Chinese and Ja- 
hero at' the present time topanose

meet the demand, and ho serious incon
venience would ensue to his own indus
try if further immigration was exclud
ed. It was not difficult to regulate the 
chçap OWentnl labor influx. If it 

.no/itffiger desire*, the capitation tax 
could be imposed, if it was wanted the 

could be raised About 85 per cent, 
of the land of this Island had been

two

Cleared By Japanese-.
The speaker then mentioned specifically 

^Cowichan and Salt Sprihg Island, which 
had been so cleared.

Mr Croft believed the United States 
mines were in a different position, be
cause the heavy tariff protected the large 
home market, and they Mso had the 
same oiitside markets as this country.

To Commissioner Munh, he said it 
there was continued progress in mining 
development, there would not be enough 
Orientals here unless there was other 
cheap labor avilable.

To Mr. Wilso'n, witness said Orientals 
should not be permitted to enter if they 
interfered with white labor. He did 
not think, however, that they interfered 
with wh:te labor at the present time. 
As to who should decide, he believed 
that rested with the people.

The commission adjourned till thiâ 
morning.

37,420,000 feet; Hastings, about 
«0)000 feet; Moodyville, about li,- 
0 000 to 18,000,000 feet. The total ex- 

’ of British Columbia was about one- 
of that of the mills of Fnget 

ntol. A large portion of -the export 
controlled by Portland,

Cheaper to Engage White Men 
than Chincsb. He admitted that he 
could not at present supplant Chinese 
labor with that of the white men. He 
could not pay more than $2 per day for 
ordinary labor and compete with mills 
on the other side. He believed, how
ever, that were the Orientals excluded 
the matter would right itself.

If, however, after the Orientals were 
excluded, he could not secure labor at 
the price mentioned, the mill wot.id have 
to be closed. At present, he admitted, 
that he could not see where the cheap 
white labor was to come from. It was 
understood in the East that the cheap 
labor here was carried on exclusively 
by Chinese, and perhaps if the Chinese 
were excluded, and this was made 
known, white labor would come, if there 
was more than sufficient to supply the 
demand there.

In response to the president of the 
commission, he said that if 'no more Chi
nese were admitted into the country the 

Change in the Labor Conditions
would be gradual, and he would not ap
prehend danger to his business.

He subsequently stated in reply to 
Mr. Bradburn, that at present he had 
no difficulty in obtaining Chinese labor. 
A Chinese agent had told him that he 
could have sixty men to-morrow. He 
had never experienced any difficulty in 
securing them. When tho canneries were 
running it might perhaps be difficult, 
but he always arranged for his labor 
before the fishing season was ope'ncd.

In reply to Mr. Cassidy, he said that 
his employment of alien labor was a 
matter of necessity, not choice. If Mon
golians were excluded he would then 
have a choice if the white labor could be 
secured in sufficient volume to serve his 
purpose. He did 'not think, however, 
that if it did come in it would neces
sarily have to be under a lower rate. 
Available timber was rapidly being ex
hausted, and it was necessary to send 
men to the woods. Japanese and Ohi- 
neëé were

ansaw t

wasfc!" and there white labor was ern- 
Lvt'd exclusively.
|He understood that the wages paid in 
L mills at Tacoma were $1.75 per day 
Ç ordinary labor, and boys $1 per day 
C cleaning up. There were men em- 
Led there, however, who received 
Um $1.50 to $1.65 per day. Living on 
L American side was cheaper than 
Le. by about fifteen per cent.
[He did not board any of his men. For 
Lrd and room Lt cost about $5 per 
Eek. In the performance of heavy 
trk one white man was equal to two 
linese. He would not employ the lat
er if he could procure a satisfactory 
b?s of white men. He preferred white 
ibor. if he had to pay twice the wages 
frit that were at present paid to Chi- 
rse. if he could depend upon it. He 
insidered it a business proposition, 
Anting out that it was well worth the 
Ktional expenditure. The white em- 
(byees besides

The strongest possible exposition of 
the Chinese side of the question which 
is being investigated by the royal com
mission was given this morning by Major 
Dupont, in a lucid and comprehensive 
manner. His evidence occupied the 
greater portion of the session, and he 
was questioned exhaustively by Commis
sioner Foley on the many phases of the 
labor question.

He stated that he came to this province 
the year subsequent to confederation, 
and at that time there were very few 
Chinese in the province. During the con
struction of the C. F. R. they arrived 
here in largo numbers, and after the 
work was completed from 12,000 to 14,- 
000 remained in the country.

He employed Chinese as domestics and 
gardeners. In comparing the Chinese 
with whites, he explained that it depend
ed upon the class of labor. A Chinaman 
at $1 per day was a cheaper laborer &z 
work about gardens and houses than a 
white man at $2 per day, and was more 
satisfactory. He believed, however, that 
a good white laborer did more work 
than a Chinaman. The difficulty, how
ever,1 was ^o- obtein a satisfactory white 
laborer. When work was set for a 
Chinaman he did it most satisfactorily. 
He employed Chinese as domestic ser
vants, one of whom had been with him 
24 years, and another 10 years. They 
were the most faithful, obedient, and the 
most respectful class he could employ. 
Those who had been with him for the 
length of time mentioned were not of 
the “hew broom” class, but as zealous 
and capable as when they first were em
ployed.

He denounced the statements that the 
Chinese were disrespectful to white do
mestics as

Observed the Chinese

were
not

as to whether such was

Accomplishing More Work, 
raid be more satisfactory inhabitants 
! the community, and would purchase 
om-their stores.
He explained, however, that at pres- 
B, it was impossible at once to pro- 
ire the class of white men he desired, 
bey wanted men whom they 
Hid upon; who would remain with their 
iployment and not leave it precipitate-

e presence of Chinese tended t< 
The pro

ition of Oriental immigration hid i 
dency to invite white immigration. 
Ie had never observed any desire oi 
ir part to assimilate the habits <y 
stern civilization, 
the States had shown it to be rar 
en a Chinaman desired to become 
iject of the country. The 
?d to Japanese, 
n reply to Commissioner Munn, bj 
d be had travelled extemsiv^y, frti] 
s forced to discontinue rambling b« 
ase he did not have means to keep ij 
. He was not a tramp, but a fret 
ice. He was born in Canada. He 
1 not believe the Chemainus mill pee 
$ would employ white men when thej 
aid get Japanese.
He presumed that at times it waf 
cessary to employ steady labor, and 
pposed that the Oriental class of laboi 
aid be considered steady—like ma 
ines.
[n reply to Mr. Foley, he said thaï 
sre was a certain class of labor, skill 

labor, at Chemainus at which whiti 
m were employed. But as to cemmoi 
>or this was filled by Chinese am 
paneae.
C)n the E. & N. railroad, he believed 
b Chinese were

ent white immigration.

could de- hoHis observation

According to several reports he had 
lard, tbe Americans could manufac- 
hre lumber cheaper than his mill, even 
hder; present, conditions. They had a 
hrger market for all their mill wood, 
ad could ship anything five or six feet 
i length, while his establishment could 
kt ship anything under sixteen feet. 
Machinery also cost considerably less on 
the Aiaerieaa side, and-witoees pointed 
eat that he had to pay duty on Ameri- 
pu made machinery. Freight rates of 
50 cents per thousand were also against 
his mill. In exporting,
Bthing but rough lumber; India the 
Siv-iir: Europe took rough, Melbourne 
roagh, Aldelaide 10 per cent, manufac- 
knred. while Sydney varied from 10 to 
PO per cent dressed lumber; China took 
h small percentage of dressed lumber and 
h large proportion of rough, while the 
mest Coast of South America took 5 
ber cent, of dressed lumber.
I The machine operators were white 
Nn. with the exception of the Chinese 
I1! lathing machine. If he could

same a]

1

From a .national and business stand
point, havmgL in view the material pros
perity of the province, he would consider

Of No Use in the Woods, 
a'nd consequently white men would be 
employed in this direction. The manu
facturers preferred white labor to the 
Mongolians, because it gave them a 
better field, and a better price.

Asked if in the event of a large num
ber of white laborers coming into this 
province would it not be difficult to in
duce them to accept employment or 
remain at their work for $2 per day, the 
witness replied that there were a cer
tain class of mill laborers who were ac
quainted with mill work only, and know
ing nothing of mining or other pursuits 
would stay at their employment.

Asked as to the comparative ability of 
a Japanese and Chinese, he mentioned 
an instance of loading, i*n which the na
tives of Mikadoland loaded two cars 
with rails and ties while the Chinese 
loaded one. The Chinese worked indi
vidually; the Japanese collectively. The 
former were afraid of getting hurt, while 
the latter were proud of their strength.

There was no comparison between the 
Jap and the Italian; he considered the 
Chinese better than the latter. None of 
them were of any benefit to the country. 
The Japa'nese were reliable, however, 
and spent about fifty per cent, of their 
earnings in this country.

He believed that if white people came 
here they

theAfrica took
Exclusion of the Chinese 

as beneficial. Asked as to whether the 
Chinese in this province were more sus
ceptible of the teachings of Christianity 
than thqçe in their native land, he said 
that apparently their close inspection of 
Christianity did not improve their opin
ion of it. He believed that there was 
as much chance of converting them in. 
Pekin as in Victoria.

Their presence, he believed, has acted 
ag a deterrent ôtt whîfe immigration. 
His principal objections to them were 
that they reduced wages, te'nding to low
er the standard of living of the laboring 
people of the country; were not pur
chasers, and by their competition reduc
ed the purchasing power of white la
borers. The social evil was likely to 
be increased in that community in which 
they lived in large numbers. They did 
not spend anything, and were ccnee- 
quently able to compete in the labor 
market under circumstances impossible 
for the white laborer. They did not in
termingle, and even if they did he would 
not consider it desirable, as an alliance 
of the coolie class would only be with 
those lacking in self-respect and race 
pride, and their offspring would be low
er than themselves.

They Supplanted White Labor 
and homes that would otherwise be es
tablished here. They did not, conse
quently, strengthen the nation, for he 
did not believe that the influx of a race 
which did not promote home building

form to our way of thinking. He had 
The witness was further questioned by been told by Mr. Winchester that the ob- 

known it would not, he considered, act aa Commissioners Munn and Foley, and ' stacles to contend with here were greater 
a deterrent. after the examination of John Annett, a than é china. Some Chinese had em-

He believed that if a mill owner was cooper, the commission adjourned, 
willing to give twice the ,,

Wages to White Labor
as to Chinese, and could not get it, it -a , ~
showed conclusively that Chinese wore at the Royal commission yesterday after- <rs. Those who had adopted Christian- 
not here in numbers large enough to com- noon, and aaid the sanitary conditions ot ity, he was informed by Mr. Winchester, 
pete with the whites. If white men could Chinatown had been improved with the were regarded with antipathy by their 
get double the wages, why did they not erection of new buildings. Before that countrymen, and subjected to various 
come? He admitted that ijf the Chinese Chinatown was very unsanitary, alley j modes of persecution, 
market gardeners were eifijluded, more ways with pools of water being much in ' The presence of Chinese in any largo 
white men would perhaps embark in this evidence. Speaking of the coolie class numbers was not desirable. It was not 
business. 'of Chinese, they would not observe "he to the best interests of the country that

He did not think the wliite men were laws of sanitation as well as the white they should be here. Those here were 
displaced in. any employment but gard- people. It was difficult to enforce the quite sufficient.
ening. If they wanted employment it regulations among them, although a ; He thought that Canada was a strong, 
mills, let them come along and they cou'id great improvement had been effected by robust nation, and her vast resources 
get twice as much as Chinese. He was the health and sanitary inspectors. If could afford ample scope for the energies 
voicing the opinion of thoâsands in this plague gained an entrance here, China- of our people. The Chinese showed no 
province to whom Chinese labor was a town would perhaps be a menace. As to Indications of assimilation with us, and 
convenience. < I smallpox, he did not think that the the non-assimilative coolie class were

He then gave an instance to show that Chinese in themselves would introduce it like a large mass of undigested food in 
the white men themselves employed into the country; as they were all vac- one’s stomach. If they did assimilate,
Chinese, and that the latter were used cinated before coming here, and their , he did not think it would be desirable, 
us a means to earn more ploney for the goods disenfectèd. ! Asked by Mr. Clute on what ground,
white mechanic. He believed there was He had examined five cases of lfiprosy he would exclude any people from any
sufficient Chinese here at present te sup- among them, the last one being about a part of the earth, he replied that such j would be of any advantage to a country,
vly the demand. If further Chinese im- year or eighteen months ago. That case would be justifiable on the ground of Possibly their competition brought about
migration was excluded, hé believed that was found in Saanich, and the victim self-protection. He did not favor a a condition he had never seen in the
inconvenience would ensue in various in- had since died. He was detected work- head tax, but favored the suggestion of Bast of single white men living in cabins
dustriea. There would be a diminution mg there. Leprosy was not contagions, W. H. Ellis, that the provinee and Can- in order to be m a better position to
In their numbers, and their, places would unless people lived under the same con- ! ada petition the Imperial authorities to compete with them.
Lave to be filled.’ ! dirions. In London hospital, it was com- arrange a treat, with China by which Holered ^humffiatmg su-

He believed the proper. policy should . mon to have cases for clinical purposes, j the immigration confess that it was imnossible to com
be to impose a license governing immi- generally children ot European parèfats j should Be Mutually Restricted pete with an jnferjor raPe
gration extending for five years, and from the West Indies. ^ Ebout a year_ Their presence he As to a remedy he believed that the
then if their presence was found to be an In the Chinese cases which came under Mleve6 retarded the immigration ot our Institution of a minimum wage law, the 
evil, tbe drastic measure ef deportation | t:s observation, the disease probably , people. He then stated that he enforcement of adequate sanitary rega-
tould be resorted to Cheap labor was developed here, or it would have been ! ^ had a ,s ,or as8istance lations, the regulation of the manner of
essential here, and he believed that it, detected at quarantine. He attributed ^ wbo w^e „nable to gain em. living and the nature of the habitations,
should be advocated here for five or ten • an outbreak of mumps in one of the . nt bere jt wa3 heing done would be more effective than exclusion.

Then if the province was suffi- j banks here to Chinese notes. There were yrhinese an’d Jananese Tbe Chinese should be debarred citi-
Ciently developed to do without them, | several cases of mumps in Chinatown at > utter he nlaced them in the zenship it they would not conform to
they could be deported. All that was the time. Typhoid fever was seldom _ catecorv but thev were possibly the waya ot this country, but this, be
wanted was their labor. The question seem among them in this city. An oc- eyen mQre dangerous than the Chinese, admitted, would be a dangerous proee-
was merely an economic dne as regards casional case was treated among Chinese their compe®iti0n would be more in- dure" tbey were admitted at all it 
labor. from the Fraser river. . - , If th Tarious cal- sbould only b® in sacb numbers as to

Asked by Mr. Foley if one citizen of He did not know of any industry which , „„„„ .,v„j l1n< n prevent them from menacing the labor-
Canada should, be permitted to use an < wed its existence to the presence ot thp , 8 . Tnmn„p th. «flwt *”8 classes. He was certain that there
“alien club" against another in the strug- Chinese here, and did not regard them P* ., P . ’. th was something defective in our system
gle between capital and labor, he re- as being a race likely to assimilate wltfi - . 8 . y nd servile wb*cb caused the competition ot Chinese
plied that an, citizen had a right to do the people. He did not deem such as- A Z t0 ^what he wanted with his own. He had s.milation desirable. He did not believe rlaaa batween whom tbere would b6 no
nev*r kn0'yn capital to seek legislative they would ever conduce to the building ’ThP e7plovment of a servile class

SLAS: «..w. ». «-j,-w—. - «** •-
to protect themselves from They Retarded Advancement. jn repiy to Commissioner Munn, he

The Tyranny of Labor. further immigration was prohibited, said that the Chinese were addicted to
If white labor was crowded out of the he thought it would be beneficial to the vices that were not so regarded by them
market to such an extent as to become a country. He would diminish the number —gambling and opium using. As to their
shame or a scandal, the immigration of coming In, but had not considered the ex- virtues, they were plodding, thrifty and
Chinese should be prohibited. He wish- tent to which the restriction should be industrious. Regarding the social evii,
ed to point out, however, that he was made. knew that in the past Chinese women
r ot opposed to labor. He had large in- \ The Doctor then described quarters in# had been brought into this country

iployed Largely on Surface Work.
i the great transcontinental lines il 
e States similar labor was employed 
metimes Chinese and sometimes Ja 
nese. This was restricted in some o! 
e states, however—Idaho for instance 
He had never advised anybody to corn 
>re. having “troubles of his own.” Hi 
quid advise any man who was lookini 
r work to stay away from here.
To Commissioner Munn, be said b 
Quid have accepted $2 per day at th 
bemainus mill, but could not say hoi 
uch he could do in a day. 
white man could do twice as much a 
Japanese or Chinese. The latter, hotf 

rer, was a better man than the forme 
id could do more work.
In reply to Mr. Potts, for Mr. Brad 
lrn, he said he understood one mtia 
) a union man to secure work of an 
nd in Seattle. He did not blame th 

for getting all the work thei 
He hardly thought there ^

brain j braced Christianity here and returned to 
' become missionaries among their own 
! people. Those who were reached here 

Dr. O. M. Jones was the first witness ! were principally laundrymen and labor-

Wholly Unjustifiable.
He had never known of such a case, and 
believed he would be supported by 99 
per cent of thjàe who employed Chinese 
as domestics.

At his place they were most cleanly 
in their habits. He had quarters for 
them, and in comparison with those of 
the white laborer employed by him, they 
were just as tidy. If the municipal reg
ulations were enforced among them, the 
Chinese could be educated up to an ob
servance of a system of sanitation. But 
while he believed they herded together, 
he did not think they were as crowded 
as the inhabitants of the slums of Lon
don.

He did not think the Chinese domes
tics crowded white girls out of employ
ment. He did not think there was a re
spectable girl in Victoria desirous of em
ployment at service' who could not ob
tain such at good wages—$15 and $20 
per month.

He had implicit faith in the honesty 
of his Chinese employees. He never 
locked his drawers, and had never known 
anything to be taken. He had been ab
sent in Europe for-18 months, and dur
ing that period his house was in their 
hands, and he would be doing them scant 
justice if he did not testify to their 
honesty, seal and capability. One of 
them when he returned brought him a 
bag of silver amounting to $30 or $40 
which had been acquired through the 
sale of the fruit on his premises, that he 
knew nothing about

As cooks they were honest and cap- 
AldtfP^As’ to industries, while they had 
not perhaps’ created any, they had par
ticipated in them. In places where the 
results were too little to offer induce
ments to white miners, mining would 
not be carried on but for the Chinese, 
and much of the amount derived from 
mines in the province was due to this 
development. Chinese would be satis
fied with $1 and $1.50 daily,

Tho Class of White Labor
(From Thursday’s Daily.)*t could be depended upon he could 

®pete with the American mills, de- 
jte the fact that he would pay them 
« where he paid the Chinese $1 per 

If he paid the white men 25 cents 
fday more than was paid on the other 
” he could compete.
He then mentioned an instance of the 
i y experienced in obtaining a sat- 
«etory class of white labor. Mr. 
_rr^- the Hastings mill, he under- 
M had imported two car loads of 
Me laborers from the East, and in a 

6 there was only one left. 
***** as to whether it would be dif- 
, t.0 Pleure white labor in the East, 
Replied that he was not familiar with 
, eonduion of thç labor market there.

iseonsin and Michigan, he said, the 
S0$ees thcre weve very persistent at 
hen ,en.lr,lo-VI^ont. A great many of 
■righborh 0IU* remfl’n«i in the
A* to the

He believ

Would Force Orientate Out.
He then explained that in certain 
branches it was necessary that the em
ployees should bo all white men or all 
Chinese. They could not be mixed. No 
white man would work alongside a 
Chinaman, and he would not expect him 
to do so.

Asked if the class of white labor 
which came here would not be an in
ferior one, he replied negatively. He 
then referred to a number of men who 
would rather work for two, three and 
sometimes six hours per day at 30 to 50 
cents per hour than for $2 per day 
steadily.

To Mr. Clute, he said that Japanese 
sent about 50 per cent, of their earnings 
to their native country. The Chinese 
exceeded this amount.

In reply to Mr. Fole3, he said that 
when the Oriental question agitated the 
States, the coast mills only shipped 15,- 
000,000 feet. It had since increased (o 
200,000,000.

If the population wras as large here as 
in the Statée, he did not think any dif
ficulty would be apprehended as to the 
labor question.

The next witness was Heriry Croft, 
mining engineer, who stated that his 
interests were at Moutot Sicker, âbout 
45 miles from Victoria. He employed 
both white and Japanese labor at minfefe.
The former were employed In the mines 
and 35 of the latter at sorting the ore.
Last year they had

Endeavored to Secure Boys 
for this latter work, whom they paid $45 
per mon£h. They had great difficulty, 
however, in inducing them to stay.

They had then taken on Japanese, 
from 16 to 21 years of age. and found 
them highly satisfactory. They paid 
them 90 cents per day. The Japanese 
were industrious, and never wasted ore. have to dose dotfn. He bettered that

a pa nese
m

lough labor hor.- at present to supp 
laces of Chinese nod Japanese, 
ad been fo- >*■ d out. by the Orientals, t 
lought, howler tbat as soon as it wj 
Down thu* ' h'\rf‘ was employment to 
btair.ed, whitz* labor would come bei 
togging way carried on throughout u 
nrir<- year. .
fn reply to Mr. Cassidy, he sa,d J 

id not know how many Japanese vr 
mployed at the mines. All undergro 
ras done by white men, and above.. 
round by Japanese and Chinese. > -1 
len were paid $3 per day. 
hink the Japanese was desire 
rorkingman—he was a machin*/ an 

He believed a «* bn ' 
uld do twice as much in a day 

He believed th1. Jap
«... r

year in and year out. 
reason why the white men

ere mhn >tcrmain’ 8aî<* that there 
,, t °1>en to them here. The 

,{ |, ^dysmith were often in need 
ilovtopn!' while opportunities for em- 
°t care\Vere 01>en m ships. He would 
pon vrh’ ta^e a °°ntract and depend 
ter f labor of this transient ehar-
a/f[nrorp<l Swedes, but pointed out 
rin» r ^ou'.d not be brought here 

alien labor law. He be- 
CL however, that the number, ef 
ll, and Japanese in the province

^ Sufficient to Supply the Demand.

ta^e his chances upon the 
lor if u* able to secure white
lüréni ^ Were ^eluded.
L,: p l to the president of the com- 
i to1 Y“e S,™1 that their mill exported 
Hfrinr. 88 aH the mills of the
is fhe together last year. Last year 
m .fe se<on<l year since the resump- 

°I)eration, after the five years’ 
kn There was exported

Washington 200,000,000 feet, and 
Columbia from 76,000,000 WX). Ml. The American mil]fl gh|p.

L to Skagway and the White 
Ik‘ * explained that this vas pos- 
H !!î* to the favorable transporta-
*XorthtleS between

* Commissioner Foley, wit-
frre, V ™at when the Chemeinns mill 
fb !? operations, after five years’ re- 
lr t, ey had to build up a trade. Last 
to erj" doubled the capacity of the 
i he first year little or no Chinese

.

He did n
!

mal>r ©ne.

’a pa nese. 
eived about $1 throu'rbo*^ years.n w>*s 

The *mt he was not po* , 
lount Sticker in So.- 
►anese did not '•* -,nsmess. a 
i© had personally zin 
ion to them f ' wjedge t
ras gleaned from h©'S'i!ïh1 observa 

He believed the Chinese was a bet 
He was a monan than the Japar.ese. 

rapari'e macnin© , ^
Th“ commission then adjourned

Burdensome on Our People.
As regards the domestic question, he 
believed that the objections to this ser
vice would disappear if methods 
adopted in the study of domestic 
my, as were applied to sick nursing.

The equitable distribution of wealth 
exercised a tendency to elevate the peo
ple, and the presence of cheap labor ho 
did not think teoded to equalize the pos
session of wealth, but to the contrary. 
I»wer wages conduced to hopelessness 
and misery.

his afternoon. Results From Placer Mines 
Where the white miner would not work. 
If it were not for the Chinese this gold 
would remain in the ground. They se
cured all their clothing and implements 
here, and if they were excluded a great 
proportion of the mineral resources ot 
the province would remain undeveloped.

If white labor was substituted for 
Chinese at the price demanded by the 
former, many of the canneries would

(From Wednesday’s Daily ) J
At yesterday afternoon’s session 0 .

Royal commission Mr. Bradburn, 
sel for the local Chinese, drew a 
to the desirability’ of securing eV 
from some of the farmers, employ 
Chinese domestics and m*86*°°|arImiJii| 

A prominent mill man aD<l aft« 
man were examined during the

wen»
econo-

their ports end

loon session. ^
The first witness was E. Palnoe ,

Chemainn* mill, who smiger of the
?

t 8ÜJ



that the'legislatrve committee he request
ed to a* for amendments to Municipal 
Clauses Act; that of section 171, sub-sec
tions 21 and 22, so that it will be pos
sible for the council to deal with the 
regulating of the license complained of.

Aid. Cameron, chairman of the com
mittee, advised that the legislative 
niittee be permitted to include Mr. Law
son’s suggestions in their amendments.

This was done and Mr. Lawson’s com
munication was taken from the table 
and will be acknowledged.

The standing committee on finance re
commended the appropriation of $2,- 
GOl.fio for the payment of current ac
counts. Adopted.

The resolution recommended by 
mayor, that the report of the city as
sessor and city engineer regarding the 
paving of GovernmenJ/street, which was 
adopted at last Monday’s meeting, be re
ferred back to those officials, was next 
taken up. The resolution appeared in 
these columns last Saturday evening, 
and stood in the name of Aid. Stewart 
and Yates.

The mayor explained that under the 
plan adopted by the council, the by-law 
would be defeated, as some of the pro
perty owners objected to bearing part of 
the cost of paving and stone curbing, the 
crossings at the street intersection, as 
well ns that of removing the telephone 
and electric light poles.

The mayor then read the following 
schedules that had been prepared by the 
city engineer:

Barristers’
License

com-

Legislative Committee of the City 
Council Will Take the 

Matter Up.

Protest From Bar Association- 
Other Business at Regular 

Session
the

The meeting of the city council last 
evening was comparatively brief, the 
principal subject being street paving. 
The Craigtiower road question had a 
narrow escape from being resurrected, 
but the council thought better of it, and 
the matter was allowed to drop, 
preliminaries came communications.

The first communication was from H. 
D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P, president 
of the board of directors of the Royal 
Jubilee hospital, and was as follows:
His Worship the Mayor and Corporation of 

the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen:—I understand that It is the 

feeling of the corporation that the appro
priation by the corporation this year for the 
hospital should be not so much as it lias 
been for the past, viz.: $5,000.

I also understand that it is alleged that 
the hospital has refused poor patients who 
have been sent by the city and the city has 
had to find accommodation In St. Joseph’s. 
I have heard that statement before, and I 
have made inquiries Into the matter and 
have ascertained that such a representation 
is wholly unwarranted; that application 
was made to the hospital for accommoda
tion, but the hospital was full and could 
not accommodate any more patients; and I 
feel certain that such an explanation as 
that will be accepted, and I venture to sub
mit with all respect it should not be per
mitted for one moment to Influence your 
honorable body in coming to a conclusion 
in the matter.

The sum of $5,000 Is little enough for the 
corporation to contribute to the mainten
ance of the Jubilee hospital, and, with all 
due deference, if there Is any redaction in 
contemplation, I must respectfully enter a 
protest against any such treatment being 
meted out to this institution.

I shall be pleased to confer with your 
honorable body at any time with regard 
to this matter, and bring before you ligures 
which will convince you that the position 
taken by the institution Is not unreason
able.

The institution is very grateful. Indeed, 
to the corporation for the assistance It has 
rendered, but I feel sure that the corpora
tion does not 
work which the hospital has carried on, 
and is carrying on, and I wish to say that 
any reduction in the annual appropriation 
will place the hospital at a disadvantage.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Yonr obedient servant,

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN,
President.

Received and laid on the table, pend
ing the consideration of the estimates.

J. H. Lawson, secretary of the Vic
toria Bar Association, wrote as follows: 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen, Victoria, B. C.:
Sirs:—I am requested on behalf of the 

Bar Association to call the attention of 
your board to the discrimination shown by 
the present tax of $25 per annum levied 
upon each practicing member of the legal 
profession in this city. Thus, in those 
cases where a firm consists of three or four 
members, amounts to $75 or $1#0 per an
num, while the amount paid by retail 
firms is only $10 per annum, regardless of 
the number of members engaged In the 
business of the firm so taxed.

I might also call your attention to the 
fact that no other professions are taxed 
by the municipality. Taking these facts 
Into consideration, and that each practi
tioner is now compelled to pay an annual 
fee of $30 to the Law Society In order te 
entitle him to practice, it would appear just 
that the tax levied by the municipality 
should not exceed that collected from retail 
traders, namely, $10 from each firm of bar
risters or solicitors, and we would further 
respectively suggest that your legislative 
committee be Instructed to urge the amend
ment of sub-section 21 of section 171 of the 
act In the direction required.

JAMES H. LAWSON,
Secretary.

After

According to schedule 1901, the city pay
ing one-third of entire cost of work.

Total cost, $27,166.00; property share, 
$18,110.40; city share, $9,055.60.

According to schedule of 1900 the flty 
paying one-third of cost in front of pro
perty, together with the whole of the in
tersections, and including granite curb and 
moving telephone and tramway poles: 
Total cost, $27.166; property share, $14,114; 
city’s share, $13,052.

According to schedule 1900 the city pay
ing one-third of cost In front of property, 
together with the whole of the Intersec
tions (omitting stone curb and cost of mov
ing telephone and tramway poles): Total 
cost, $24,580; property share, $12,294: city's 
share, $12.286.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

This caused considerable discussion, 
some of the aldermen advising that the 
matter be referred to the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee, and others that 
a conference be held with the dissenti
ent property owners, and the question 
be full}- discussed. Finally it was de
cided to hold the conference on Wednes
day evening.

Aid. Beckwith inequired if any reply 
had been forwarded to the school board 
to the latter’s requisition for a by-law 
providing for the erection of ,\ new High 
school. He understood from the city 
solicitor that a petition was necessary, 
and moved that the school board be ad
vised to this effect. 'Inis was carried.

The Boots and Shoes Early Closing 
By-law* w*as reconsidered, adopted and 
finally passed.

Tenders for lead were read from U. P. 
Rithet & Co. and Evans, Coleman & 
Evans, Vancouver, and for electrical 
supplies were received from Hinton & 
Co. and Canadian General Electrical 
Co. The latter were referred to purchas
ing agent, and superintendent of electric 
lighting and chairman of committee.

The tenders for the lead were referred 
to purchasing agent and water commis
sioner for report on Wednesday.

The council then adjourned.

wish to hamper the good

ORPHANAGE MANAGEMENT.

Business Transacted By the Ladies’ 
Committee Recently. Appointed.

The first meeting of the committee 
for the internal management of the B. 
C. Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
yesterday at the orphanage. There were 
present Mesdames McCulloch, Hay- 
w*ard, Hutcheson. Higgins, Going, Ber- 
ridge, Adams, Oates, Warfng, Carter, 
Muggridge, Shakespeare, H. Wilson 
and Mrs. West Wilson.

After routine business the officers for 
the ensuing year wore elected ns fol
lows: President, Mrs. W. F. McCul
loch; vice-president, Mrs. Chas. Hay
ward; treasurer, Mrs. W. R. Higgins; 
lion, secretary, Mrs. A. S. Going. A 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded the 
retiring officers.

The visiting committee reported sev
eral improvements made during the 
month, and submitted bills amounting 
to $150.35, which were approved.

Mrs. Foote reported not being able to 
attend the meetings tendered her resig
nation, which was received and refer
red to the managers.

Applications for admission of six chil
dren were received and referred to the 
special committee on receptions.

Mesdames Wilson and Oates were 
nominated the visiting committee for 
April.

The matron reported all the children 
in good health and thankfully^acknowl
edged receipt of the following donations 
for March: Mrs. J. H. Todd, rhubarb 
plants; Mrs. J. Partridge, ties, boo"bs 
and

Laid on the table.
The Western Printing & Publishing 

House enclosed a dummy of a 4-page 
hdvevtising circular to be distributed 
throughout Eastern Canada and United 
States, and asking for consideration. 
They wanted the city to undertake to 
distribute the publication. Referred to 
the finance committee for report.

Mrs. S. E. Onions asked for water 
connection w'ith her property on Ida 
street. Referred to the water commis
sioner for report.

The secretary o? the V. B. lodge re
minded the council that the subscription 
of the city library to their magazine 
had expired, and asked that it be renew
ed. Received and will be renewed. papers; Mrs. Wm. Atkin, large pail 

The city clerk reported anent a résolu- °f dripping; Mrs. McDowell, clothing, 
tion of matters which had been referred ptc\; W. J. Smith, clothing, etc.;

Mrs. Alex. Wilson, clothing, boots and 
rubbers; Miss Carroll, 20-lb. roast of 
beef; A Friend, clothing; Ma», ,/Nelson, 
Cobble Hill, 4 sacks of flour; A Friend, 
cash $1 and box of cakes; Mrs. Jack- 

plants and seeds; I. C. C. Society, 
per Mrs. Dean, 29 pairs drawers; Na
tural History Society, cakes, sandwiches 
and oranges; Mrs. W. F. McCulloch, 
clothing; Mr. A. Tate, milk; Mr. S. M. 
Robins. Nanaimo, O tons nut coal; Times 
and Colonist, daily papers; A Friend, 
per L. Goodacre, «large parcel bblbs.

to the city engineer during the week.
Received and filed.
The tender of J. Bull for cordwood was 

accepted.
E. B. C. Bagshawe, of the Ottawa Fire 

Insurance Association, submitted rate» 
for insurance, and asked for a six 
months’ rebate of taxes for his company. 
Referred to city solicitor for report.

Tüe city engineer informed the coun
cil that the city carpenter had reported 
that iue sidewalk in the disputed Craig- 
bowar road territory was in bad condi
tion and required repairs. He recom
mended that it either be repaired or 
taken up.

Aid. Brydon characterized this side- 
trap, and both he and 

!Ald. Beckwith advised that it be re
paired.

Aid Kinsman issued his ultimatum. 
He intended voting against it. He could 
pot see what right the city had in repair
ing that walk until they carried out the 
judgment of the court. The road should 
be opened on the local improvement 
plan. If the council had taken his ad
vice they would have been $250 to the 
good. He moved that the sidewalk be 
removed.

Fnnlly it was decided to refer the 
matter to the city solicitor to advise the 
city engineer if he had power to make 
the necessary repairs.

The market superintendent reported 
the collections for March to have been 
$135.15. Received and adopted.

The finance committee recommended

son,

CANADA AT BUFFALO.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 2.—E. B. Elderkin, 
special live stock commissioner of the Do- 
minion of Canada for the Pan-American 
exposition, and A. P. Westervelt, secretary 
of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion, held an extended conference with 
Snpt. Converse yesterday with reference to 
the Canadian exhibit. Mr. Elderkin as
sured a News representative that Canada 
could be counted upon to make a creditable 
showing at the exposition.

walk as a man

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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into Cape Colony. Strathcona’s Horse 
was commissioned, with other troops, to 
cut him off and drive him into a trap 
laid by Gen. Kitchener. They succeeded 
in repulsing him, and then the chase 
began. The rear guard of Dewet’s force, 
said Mr. Fernie, was continually in 

t sight, and the van of the British troops 
engaged the rear guard of the Boers 

i every day. They succeeded in releasing
Trooper Fraser Tells of the Duties j J™ a^t^iütiolïVti.IeLemy! w

i the elusive Boer leader Dewet was not 
to be captured.

Mr. Fernie stated that the troops were 
on the march continually. They 
up and marching by 2 o’clock in the 
morning, and in some cases 30 miles of 
ground was covered in a day. They 
pressed the Boers so hard that they 
cooked their meals on the fires left by 
the Boevs. This last instance will illus
trate what a narrow escape Dewet had. 

All this time they were driving him 
,tr tv 1- , .. ! towards a long line of British troopsAl. D. 1 raser, a member of Strath- ; piace(j by Kitchener for the purpose of 

eona’s Horse, who has just returned to ' capturing the Boer lender. Much to the 
Victoria, has some very interesting i surprise of the Canadian boys, however, 
stories of the South African war. To- Dewet eluded the Brit-sh and once more 
gether with all the men of Strathcona’s, ! his fteî in safety on Transvaal soil, 
r . . . .. „ si I Strathcona s Horse still pursued him,he has the greatest admiration for Col. !
Steele. For a time they were attached ;

They Chased 
Cen. Dewet

S¥iore Home Knitters Wanted
To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction ofTHE
HOME The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
MONEY 
MAKER

A Pair In 30 Minutes

37 MELINDA 8T., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contracts—Good Wages 
Easily Earned.

Which Devolved Upon the 
Strathconas. were

Pursuing Close Upon the Wily 
Boer Leader They Almost 

Captured Him.
We want a few more workers in this 

locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your oo-oporation without the delay of 
correspondence, we therewith explain 
cur full plan in this advertisement.
The work is simple, and the Machine 
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher, if you wish to 
Join our staff of Workers let us hear from 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and 
mlttance, as a guarantee, and we will sand 
machine and outfit to begin work at onco.

j
i

but were recalled shortly after.
With Buller the Strathconas had some 

to Gen. Buller’s column. In the march j pretty heavy work. They were in many 
upon Lydenburg Strathcona’s were j scrimmages in the vicinity of Lydenburg 
constantly kept upon the scouting Lne, j mountains, and, according to Mr. ler- 
although there were two other bodies of i me. the biggest battle taken part in was
cavalry in the brigade, the Light Horse ! that at Dalinanutha. Ihis is a small
and the Mounted infantry. Gen. Buller j station near Portuguese territory, where 
told Col. Steele that he could cover six the Boers made their last stand. It will 
miles a day more with Strathcona’s I be remembered that Kruger was in this
leading than otherwise. . vicinity at the time of that battle, and

Entering the Crocodile valley in the after the Boers had been defeated he 
advance upon Lydenburg, the Boers ; made his escape into Portuguese tern- 
fifed upon them from the surrounding ! tory and thence to the Continent. Mr. 
mountains at a range of six miles. The j Fernie says that there was a line of 
British column was forced to take refuge ! infantry fifteen miles long and the bat- 
in a donga, where they lay all day, and f tie raged furiously for two or three days 
then fell back to their former camp It was m this battle that the flower of 
nearer the pass entering into the valley, the Boer army was practically wiped 
The Boers, however, fell back upon Ly- out. lhe Johannesburg Police, which 
denburg, where they spread the report have been called the bravest and best of 
that they had massacred three mounted the Boer army, occupied a small kopje 
regiments. The Boers, after some hard at this battle, and the British obtaining 
fighting, evacuated that point and then the range killed a large number of them 
the hardest work that Strathcona’s had with the destructive lyddite shell 
while With Gen. Buller’s column com- Strathconas Horse did not actually 
menced in their pursuit of the Boer participate in this affair, but they were 
forces over the Devil’s Knuckles and spectators of tae fight. They remained 
through Hell’s Gate. It was in this with Buller until he left for home, and 
rough country that the Strathconas were they then went to Pretoria, from whence 
found of such inestimable value upon they were ordered to the relief of Gen. 
the scouting line. They were worked Barton at 1 rederiekstadt, where he was 
so heavily that Col. Steele had to com- in a very tight position, surrounded by 
plain to the comamnding officer and ask the troops of Dewet. Together with 
to have their work relaxed some other troops they boarded the rail-

Coming to the top of * the Devil’s way and landed a short distance from 
Knuckles, they saw the Boer transports the scene of action. From there they 
moving off in the valley below, their re- marched to wnere Barton was hemmed 
treat being covered by the cannon of the jn» and found him in a very critical state 
enemy in position upon the opposite indeed. He had almost finished his am- 
mountains. Moving to the attack the munition and had no water Dewet s 
British harassed them to such an ex- forces were driven back and Barton re
tent that much of their supplies had to beved. _ ,
be left behind. Afterwards the British Then the chase after Dewet, who was 
column passed Hell’s Gate and cam*1 trying to break into Cape Colony, took 
within 300 yards of their Long Tom- place, which is detailed m the first part 
which the Boers were forced to throw of this article.
over the rocks. The Canadian boys were then ordered

After driving the Boers back from the home, and Mr. Fernie says that their
surrounding country the British came . welcome when arriving m Great Britain 
back to Lj'denburg by way of Pilgrim’s j could not be surpassed. ...
Rest and Kruger’s Post. Mr. Ferme, as stated before, is in the

After two days at Lydenburg they re- | city on private business, and will prob- 
traced their steps through the Crocodile I ably remain here for some days, 
valley. The Strathconas were 84 days 
with Gen. Buller, and Trooper Fraser 
says the whole force speaks in the high
est terms of that general. The arduous 
Lature of the wont devolving upon the 
Canadians in that march is shown b> 
the fact that upon their return from 
Lydenburg only about 100 of the 500 
troopers were mounted, the remainder 
of the horses being either killed or play
ed out.

It was in the Crocodile mountains that 
the eight troopers under the command 
of Sergt. Logan, of Nelson, while upon 
outpost duty, were massacred. This 
band refused to surrender, preferring to 
fight to the death. Afterwards it was 
found that they had killed at least 33 
or 40 Boers before being exterminated.
One of the Strathconas when found had
eight bullet wounds in his body. 1 supply. The majority of the board to be

upon their returiL told . elected by those providing the revenue 
them that the Natal field force was to • . J , .
be broken up. The Canadians turned in from assessment, to be raised as suggest- 
all their horses, thinking that they were fed in clause 2, paragraph (b). 
going home. They were ordered to Pre- 2. That the present method of raising 
toria, and getting remounts were sent to a revenue by licenses only to be altered, 
relieve Geu. Barton at Frederickstadt. jn whieh connection the following sug- 
Meetmg the outposts of Gen. Bartons ,r ,• a _ 
brigade, the Strathconas proposed water- gestions lire offered.
ing their horses in an adjoining creek. (a.) That the license be reduced to say 
Gen. Barton’s men warned them of their not more than $2.50.
danger, but the Canadians proceeded to (b.) That the fishery board be em- 
carry it out, when a skirmish ensuea. powered to levy an assessment on each 
a w2k,Sten5gadg^ Wly'iÆîïï -« <* -.mon packed in British Colum- 
During one of these reconnoitering rides bia, the revenue so derived to be used 
Sergt. Humphrey, who joined the force exclusively for the conservation of the 
here, escaped only by throwing himself industry.
from his horse onto *he rocks. He, to- in conclusion the canners respectfully 
-'lVnmmt' nf,criards jonW 'the Body m’sed that no agreement should be made 
Guard, and have since been killed, with the Dominion government m respect 
Trooper Fall Jo.ned the same body, and to fisheries until those interested should 
has since been wounded. have had an opportunity afforded them

Leaving Barton’s brigade, the Strath- for fully considering the same, 
conas were next sent with the force in 
pursuit of Dewet. Arriving in Bethulie 
in the evening, they were ordered to 
saddle their horses to go on a two days’ 
ride. They were ordered to go light, 
without blankets. They were six weeks 
out, encountering the Boers upon the 
first day out, and from that until the 
end, pursuing closely upon them.

At one time they pursued so closely 
that a lyddite shell from the British 
lines burst among them. For a fortnight 
they pursued Dewet’s force in the hope 
of driving it into a trap arranged by 
Gen. Kitchener. The Strathconas. a 

all detachment of the Lancers, and a 
few field pieces formed the purusing 
party. At one time they got within 
sight of Dewet himself, who was fleeing 
in a Cape cart with four mules attachée!.
When they reached the pass half of 
Dewet’s men passed through, but the 
others, it is * said, refused to do so.
Escaping the pursuing forces by night, 
they fell into the hands of the rear 
column under Gen. White. The South 
African Light Horse, upon whom de
volved the duty of guarding the pass, 
got many of the Boer guns, but the rest 
of the force escaped.

The Strathconas went down to the 
Basuto border, and after a little more 
fighting entrained for Cape Colony on 
their homeward voyage. The last day 
before entraining they were engaged in 
rear guard actions with explosive bul
lets dropping among them. The knowl
edge that it was their last day made the 
men particularly anxious to escape cas
ualties.

Trooper Fraser describes their recep
tion in London and the kindness bestow
ed upon them there, and upon the return 
to their own land. Leaving London for 
Liverpool they were escorted by the 
Coldstream silver band, the fife and 
drum band and the bagpipes", said to 
have been furnished to represent Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland.

The duties forced upon the Sfrath- 
conas in South Africa were trying. They 
are said to have 1,200 miles piore march
ing to their credit than any other regi- 
dlent in South Africa.

Another Interview.
On the register of the Oriental hotel 

may be seen the name of W. L. Fernie, 
a member of Strathcona’s Horse, who 
arrived in the city a day or so ago on 
private business. Mr. Fernie kindly gave 
a Times representative a talk of nis ex
periences in South Africa. He said 
that probably the hardest march experi
enced by the Canadians was a chase 
after Dewet. which happened just before 
rhe Strathcona boys left South Africa 
for home. The chase took place prin
cipally in the Orange Free State, and 
was most exciting. Dewet. with a larg^ 
force, was attenuating to force his way

you
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weighs 17 pounds. It la mere won- 
I than a sewing machine, Just 

abio, and higher speed.
Machine

dcrful^

OUR METHOD OF DOmC BUBmESS
We wish to secure the services of families to do knitting 

for us in their homes Our method is the same as adopted 
in England. We are the introducers of this plan and the 
largest knitting concern In Canada.

After long experience, we have been able to produce an 
Automatic Machine by which all kinds of seamless knit
ting is now done by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the 
work from the Instruction Guide. All we require is that 
you use the machine according to directions. The Machine 
being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 
so simple. It cannot possibly make a mistake in its work.

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood
men’s Socks, and Motormen's Mittens, and as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad
vertising for more help.

The large export trade
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the 
operation of the many families we are employing,1 together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out.

e price we pay for finished bicycle .stockings Is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen's
socks, 5c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other 

work in proportion to size.
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be a source of 
independent comfort.

Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair orf sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is

finished and 
send a quantity of yarn, 

which you knit and return likewise when finished. Wc 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pav 
return charges. The work, as we have stated. Is simple 
raridly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now in our 
emnloy who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
Is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $13.09 or
$20.00 ner week can be" easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yam, 

free, and everything that Is necessary for the work, 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
thoae desiring to take employment with us, who must, in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, properly signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yam we mav send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.
Our interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another; besides, we are doing an extensive büsl-

ess, and must be governed by business principles.
The manufactured price of the machine is $15, and posi

tively will not be sold to any others than those who will 
agree to do knitting for us.

If at any time after you commence, and have done an 
amount of work equal to the purchase price, and wish to 
discontinue, we will take back machine 
amount paid for same, after deducting 
pense only.

There is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis- 
of mW9* °ur workcrs can depend upon it year after year, tered Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 
and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for 

you supplied with work as long as you do it satisfac- doing the work. * This is the best offer ever made tor the 
torily for us and return it promptly. We entrust our work- benefit of Canadians who want to work an/i make money at 
ers with large quantities of valuable yarn, and as we give home. {Victoria Times J

vm?r?J?CSÏ to ou honesty and integrity, you to do the same, in order that 
we are dealing.
♦^ov*aVe’ ln as brief a manner as possible e-id^avnro,» 

^,°U| w.hat our work Is, and we simply'say aAoihl 
Uvelv Vhat represent it to be, andStt

EvS'fF^
Knitted betove boxing and shipping Should vr> i i1 y 
engage with ns, it will be necessary tosend Ls fn.J S t0 
tract Or8er Form, properly signed by vou ami at i ,h.Con"

Eny

we must 
may know w.th whom

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 57 Melida Street, Toronto
Our Beferenres-Express rooipautes, yank», 

ne*» Ilon*r.*.

to the North-west Territories.

combined co- or Toronto Bn*!-

expense of shipping, and we will send everything to 2 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of tjiu 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents tor the return ch”rl2 
on the money to us. --‘«^ges

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one 
learn to knit without a teacher. We sav Yes- it nno teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence1 who ™ 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once M 
-------------------------------OI1D2R Ï'OIÎM------

S15.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.

Th

iüêlSSâ^lês
It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 

done an amount of work equal to the purchase ur'ee n? 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co’ w' i 
lake back the mach'ne and outfit, and after deducting' ‘‘ 
expense, refund me the amount paid for

to b« done, 
returned to us satisfactory, we

When the samples have been
sent

their
Sender or head of family (if possible) musTslgn here:

Full name
etc..
We P. O.......... .......... Street

County .. .

Nearest Express Office is at ...............
For reference I name the following

.... Prov.
CANNERY DEPUTATION.

person;Government Uurged to Take Additional 
Steps to Protect That Industry.

A deputation of cannery men waited 
on the government yesterday urging that 
the executive take the following steps, 
namely:

1. The establishment of a local fishery 
board, under government supervision, 
composed of men of experience in the 
business, such board to be strictly non
political and empowered to make all re
quisite by-laws and regulations in connec
tion with the conservation of the fish

Be sure to use this form when spending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work* also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
in the work.

and refund the 
cost of our ex-

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.
LECTURE AT COWIOHAN.

VITALLETS VITALLETSMEN *22 
TO WOMEN.FREEAgricultural Experts Visited Duncan 

Last Saturday and Hold Large 
Meeting.

Duncan Anderson and A. Elliott, the 
lecturers on agriculture from the East, 
accompanied by Mr. Blanchard, of Port 
Haddock, Wash., and F. W. Hodson, 
Dominon live stock commissioner, arrived 
in Duncan last Saturday and gave inter- 
c sting lectures on agricultural topics. Mr. 
Elliott spoke on the dairy cow, Mr. 
Anderson on soil cultivation and Mr. 
Blanchard on poultry management. F. 
W. Hodson also gave a very interesting 
address. He said that the speakers had 
not come to this country solely for the 
purpose of giving instruction, but also 
for the purpose of studying the possibil
ities of the country and taking back to 
the East their report. They would tell 
the young men of the East that there was 
no need to emigrate to the United States, 
for there were boundless possibilities :n 
the province of British Columbia.

At the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks was awarded the visitors.

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
STRONG AND
MANLY MEN. VITALLETS

For Nerve Strength and Blood Healtn.
RYltall 

Thu y l e 
wasted

evs are a powerful nerve, bnin and blood foo \ 
îe t ihe brain, bu:ld up, îepair and strengthen 
, worn and tired nerves, purity the blood, make 

you to i ingle wii b new life. 
t you weak nerves or impure bloody Do you lack 
, ambition or vigor! Is your memory poor? Are 
naiipatedl Are your kidneys inactive! Are you

'3 £ wasted, worn and tu 
every organ act and can 

Have you weak nerves

you const

jfjkSJf

k. *A iipatedi At
cL yet net a man, butsuferiny from varicocele 

or other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted xuith

---------—----------------------any of the diseases -peculiar to your sex, or have you
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take VITALLETS and _

Vree treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now.
madydoh----------  —

a man an

J*
yen will C<-‘ well.
t erlicp nnw. tv

ter», Olaio.LAID AT REST. FG. CO., Bo* 7510, Lan

The Funeral of the Late John Jessop 
Took Place Yesterday From 

Metropolitan Church.

The remains of probably one of the 
oldeat pioneers of British Columbia, in 
the person of John Jessop, were laid at 
rest yesterday afternoon. The funeral 
took place from the residence and 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, the 
'edifice _ in which the deceased took 
much interest. At the church, services 
appropriate to the occasion were con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. E. S. Rowe. 
There was a large attendance and the 
casket was covered with wreaths pre
sented by the many friends of the de
ceased.

In an address in connection with the 
funeral services the Rev. Mr. Rowe re
ferred in touching terms to the virtues 
of the deceased and his devotion to the 
church. He pointed out in an eulogistic 
address on Sunday evening that the late 
Mr. Jessop had been a member of the 
management of the Methodist church for 
many years and had been present at 
every meeting of that ccaninittee. He. 
had shown a great interest in all mat
ters pertaining to the church, and had 
taken a prominent part in having the 
pre.^ent Methodist church erected. He 
stated that he would always be reminded 
of the absent brother by his empty seat. 
In conclusion he said that those who 
knew Mr. Jessop should not grieve, it 
was but a call to a higher duty. After 
the services the casket was opened and 
those present filed past, taking a last 
look at their departed brother. Among 
the floral presentations was one from 
the members of the civil service, one 
from the officers of the Metropolitan 
church, and one from the Epworth 
League and Ladies’ Aid of the church. 
The following gentlemen acted ns pall
bearers: D. Spencer, C. Spencer, C. 
Kent. T. Hooper, J. M. Sparrow and 
M. Baker.

CONSERVATIVE UNSEATED.

Cecil Rhodes’s Agent Published False 
Statements Regarding His 

Opponent.

London, April 2.—The court which has 
been bearing the election charges against 
Mr. Frederick Rutherford Harris, who 
was accused of corruption during the 
parliamentary campaign, to-day unseated 
Mr. Harris on the ground that he had 
published false statements regarding his 
opponent. Harris, who was a Cbnserva- 
t ve. was the confidential agent of Mr. 
Ocil Rhodes. He defeated Mr. A. 
Spicer, Liberal.

Agents Wanted
high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrub», 

roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

To sell
from

THE FONTH1LL NURSERIES•Sill

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give die 
best assortment of stock.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS

And fcood ?|»*y weekly. All supplies free
We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Catcrpillarlne, which protects trees 

from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents coyer their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is in £rev 

demand.
Write at once for terms.

Storie & Wellington, Toronto.
Genuine Do You Want 

To Sell
NOTICE.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Central Railway Company, incorporated ttj 

I an Act ot the Legislature of British Cc- 
j umbin, will apply to the Parliament ot 
| Canada, at Its next session, for an 
declare the Cassiar Central Railway Co®- 

. _ . . M pany to be a bedy corporate and pom®
All or part of your farm? If so, list yon* I wllhla tbe ,ur,ad,ctl<m o( the I’arliame»»
property with me. I am making a specialty ! <>f Canada, and the company’s railway to 
of farming land, and at the nreaent tlm. j £^"0 »
van dispose of your property If prlcee are j exercise running powers orer and to th®

of other

Act to

Must Bear Signature of

! use and operation ot the property 
! railway companies and to make such ar- 
! rangements for conveying or leasing * ‘
1 ccmpany’s railway and its rights and po 
ers as Is usually given to railway voir 
panies ln their Acts of incorporation; nu 
for other purposes.

right
See FeoStmîie Wrapper Below.

J. E. CHURCH,Tory .mall nl as mmy
ten*.

BROKER, 14 TROUNCE ÀVE.FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.

■ iTTLE for BIUOUSHES*. 
y I VF R FOR TORPID LIVER.
■ PILLS F°R COHSTIRAUOH.

■a FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
■___ |F0R THEC0RIHEXMH

CARTER'S H. B. M‘-3I VERIN,
Solicitor for Ssid Company- 

Dated at Ottawa, this ISth day of lun8" 
ary, 11X)1.

WANTED—Bright men and women can
vassers for “Queen Victoria, Her Life 
and Reign.” Introduction by Lord Duf- 
ferin. A thrilling new book. Sale^ mar
vellous. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
and monarch.
Grandly illustrated.
Books on time. Lots of money in it Send 
for free prospectus. The Linaoott Pub
lishing Oo., Toron te.

Bistré 
West Sannlc 

nearly 1

FOR SALE—,4Oak Farm,” I^ke 
6 miles from Victoria, on 
read, comprising 51 acres, 
cultivated, and good buildings. * 
further particulars apply to John Blad 
on premises.

Reads like a romance.
Big commission.

CURE »ic< HEADACHE.

uTMif irBTifmr1'

| $1.50 Simem. $1.5

VOIv. 22.

jastro the 
Dictate

[0w tbe President of Venezua 
Raises Money For the 

Government.

[erchants, Barefooted and 
Shackles, Marched Through 

Streets by Soldiers.

Cincinnati, O., April 0.—A dispatch 
San Juan de PoEnquirer, from

“Minister Loomis has
rived though dispatches state that 
Ft £a Guaya for San Joan on
xiliary cruiser Scorpion, due yesterc 
yi-uing. It is suspected that 
orpicn will join the squadron 
a, whence daily dispatch boats arr 
San Juan. There evidently has b< 

delay in the departure from 
of Minister Loomis. Naval c

at Ct

kne
layra . , ,
ils here profess ignorance of 1 
hereabouts of Loomis.
“Avile Blanco, the Venezuelan coi^ 

that President Castro, 1re, says
Inezuela, is unlikely to yield to the j 
lads of the United States, and Bla^ 
Inects that a naval demonstration v 

He fears the result, because! 
heavy foreign interests at the i 

ts, and hints at possible complicate 
international character. Uprisij 

ve taken place in several districts; 1 
esident Castro is considered to be a 
quell them.”

ow.

Castro’s Methods.
Kew York, April (5.—The Tribune J 
V contains a long article purports 
[give a clear account of the circul 
Inees responsible for the strained j 
Sons between the United States a 
toeznela. It comes from a writer 
|w York, not connected with the d 
k and in order that it might be fail 
ticized or corrected printed, prod 
it were submitted to the Venezuell 

nsulate iu this city, 
lhe article begins by saying that d 
[all of United States Minister Loofj 
bm Venezuelan has released much 1 
rmation concerning the methods of i 
mezuelan government, headed by Prd 
nt Castro. New York business id 
bo own

Large Commercial Interests 
I Venezuela and who are kept inford 
| the representatives in Caraccas 
fe state of affairs, have within the 1 
■r days given to the writer facts id 
fehhcld.
From- --tiw»*»-merchants it 4e lean 
lit Castro is revising the constituti 
kuit his revolutionary policy. He q 
la congress together on February 2C| 
Bose members are all of liis choosil 
leir first act was to pass, accord! 
mis orders, an amendment to the cl 
■ution extending the term of ofl
■ the president from four years to i 
■is was done without, any pretensl
■ consulting the choice of the peopld 
■hiring the first week ln March he 
luted as members of his cabinet sei 
In who have learned to subjugate til 
Bl to bis.

Castro Has Been Dictator
r since he drove President Andr 
force of arms from Venezuela's 
tive mansion, 18 months ago.
! just yet to serve the remaining ye 
Andrade’s term, which does not 

February 20th, 1902. Tt 
lording to his revision of the const 
a* he will enjoy six years more 
re, making eight years and a h 
an while the real president of V< 
‘la is Andrade, who is to-day in 
and of Guracoa, which he has cho 
the starting point of a proposed 
ution.
n Xenezula there is no such thing 
utal punishment.

until

Crime penal; 
P at imprisonment for 10 years; 
neral Acosta, a friend of Andrade ; 
im.v of Castro, who had dared to t 
arms against Castro, and was 

of the revolutionary party in 
jr* Was Put to death, 

correspondent of the weekly ne 
who recently returned from Vi 

Na, tells
How Acosta Was Captured. 

In spite of the law against 
» °5 punishment was shot by I
l • order on February 19tli. In V
hit *-<)W’ ^ *s nssei*ted, 
bl the justices of the cot
L tucialg in tihe various cities 
(the retaJn their places as long < 
L ubey, wtithout question, the 
" °t Castro.
1 Ja nu

govern

mo ary *Wo justices of the 
id h C0Urt bailed $n a certain cas 

,°XAn a decision that accorded ’ 
,f,s notion of justice. These jud 
il rov\n int0 a cell and kept tt 
l agread to think with Castr 
itm 0 iiV m°nth of his presidei 

to presence a nuni 
kers: rep^CSentative merchants ;
,r x .a5-d ^formed them that t 

to the support of 
ent. According to his estim 

sum m<?lînt °f their fortunes he fi 
*Um whieh each should 
^aY Into the Treasury at Once. 
ai*ounts ranged from $20,000 

C , few objected and straij Mound themselves
the

conveyed to 
worst prison in Garac 

tlemlentLy ^estro had three of 
[,e en handcuffed and shackled 
th« QI^ toar<*hed through the stri 

barefooted
t mi ky a strong guard. Then 

Y1 to a stone cell, the dimensi 
lo*,YV Were so small ns to make 
ET-ii for him to lie down. A 
ted ♦ S he ordered them to be tr; 
-V* t0 San Carlos, the old Spai 
n , prison at Maracaibo, where 
th 81 cr*.m!nal convicts.

0 pleadings of their families

and barehea

t
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